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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
department brief suggestions, facts and 
solicited from housekeepers, 
a 1 gardeners Address Agricultural 
Journal Otlice. Belfast Maine.] 
liaising Potatoes m Western Massachusetts. 
The Springlield Kepublieau gives an in- 
esiing account of a wonderful commu- 
:> at MiiithV Terry. half way between 
\ ithamptun and ilolyoke. The com- 
ity consists mainly of a diversified 
y "i Smiths who are mostly farmers. 
Milo 1. makes a specialty of potatoes 
:i lliay. and he understands his business, 
lie has 13 acres of potatoes in one piece, 
die rows of which are dll rods long, and 
::ner. cleaner sight on the 30th of Au- 
-i (the time of our visit! is rarely seen. 
O'ps are nearly all green and uni- 
y covei thi whole field: the bugs 
done no harm, for they have hadop- 
.i;11y to partake ot Paris green this 
n three times and they have lain 
in tie last ditch. The bulk of the 
was planted with Peerless potatoes, 
vc balance wert Parly Hose. Mr. 
.. plants :n hills 3i by three ■'{ feet. 
r>c s less work and the tubers 
tiger than :n drills, lie manures 
ast, because he lindsthe fine pota- 
■ts run two or more feet after nour- 
■ uit. This year he put on 15 two 
ii: ’.idsut stable manure (not far 
V'W cards! and 700 pounds of tish 
■' i'l’. mixture pel acre, and liar 
i .! all in. The tish and potash co-t 
v. a: a bant *15 per acre, and 
rs an esl nati 1 at *40 
I in special fertilizers help the 
:• "id ■ i s. av.il the etfeet together he 
"'iUr ’1 !.ia cither alone. Mr. 
.-i .b., manures cousist of horse 
lauure worked over by hugs, 
i i-cps 13.', ..cep their droppings 
la-d a in tl ••.her mass i,\ a fork. 
: a i. v a a la the pile before 
v Tie- manure is drawn 
1 in;h before planting. 
a 1 iii: -d. a marker with 
k- : i*e raws. A hoe is 
is and cover them. 
'! si ed are usually 
i, Via ii.lt quantity is 
... : a i lie denny 
V v ■ : I ■ ';.alo lor eating 
•i s uii ... and one 
• i-v ■ g.i ;• a .; in planting', he 
p it at" patch ibis 
ivlier it fit had pota- 
j i ..us cr ip The only ditV- 
•' ,■: vi .v the tunc "t our i isit 
laps wi-ic a iti!ii- ui(ire y el 
i ■! a.mi- ! I is planting' 
■ ast hail "i April and 
;:1 if M i>. The ex- 
's. y •' -he IV'-: •— 375 in non 
mu ■**.—. a; i iii- '■ s. metimes 
I" ■. i a, —— ja atiies laid 
-a1" 3"" ma-h'-is pc; acre, in 
vi ,,ii ; ia;,- are first pulled. 
ami one man is expected 
i ek up on bushels u. putaioes 
i" |m.taioes an- not sorted till 
lie sold. The cultivating is done 
•'i -1-11,1 ix i■ r. and the amount 
tli season. 'This 
;,e\ I an- had extra care because of 
Mai i weeds. Tin-Thomas smooih- 
."Vi is the first implement used, 
:. '■ i i.ger i-uit;x ator and hand line 
as a11-11 as necessary, in order t" 
ci, ii Mr. Smith keeps 
m '-ii' -k iy plastei and Paris 
15" pounds o! the funner to one 
i -I ac iatti-r. iti-d on dry In his 
appiieat >ns this year he has used 
\ fa *;:: mtity per atuc each time. 
'• :• tlie as,• ci Paris green 
a wat'- s that it settles so quickly, 
a -I's 'a ; vs llie leal es. il has 
a! i "i .s'- vl;i,-! ■ a calf and a hm>e 
auk : a barrel that had been pre- 
d !• c -liiiilg bugs, but in-cause the 
■ bad settled to the bottom the ani- 
ured a; all. Smith's 
I.- great ]oitaii> iegion. and ai■ nT 
ures in* gt.living n;thin a nuic of the 
■a !. : i: ail »id.i Ig.llllll 
America:. Agricultural Association. 
I 1'" •• i in-; ni' iu> Journal of the 
a: Agra. ,:!iu t! \-.-o( xition now 
• It-- and v contain A description 
a cede] •I.,- and slot: k farm, with 
page •’ liustrati'.ns, explain 
■ ;■ dm ,ii the buildings, dairy. 
vV a ; t:u iie.'t appointed 
alio : -l "taler. and gi\ illg a 
: .<••. • a ■: tie largest and best 
’■ >e;. .111.• on tiii continent. 
I S a icII.k o! ;tse!l, by Francis 
deni; ,., iof the lniernation- 
y 1 a \ss iei:,1 ion, ] i-,- expel1! 
■■rni : the Jim ill N> \ Y. rker. 
Husbandry -n the "outh. n i 'o|. 
Io« ie ■ > Arkansas. Am-i-nt Hus 
lr’one- and it Provinces, by 
J M. .Abitryd'- ol Tennessee. Ag- 
J .dm.: ti'in in IFiv.tria. oy Prog 
Warder ic Cincinnati. Flic Fuel 
of the Treeless Plains, by Mr. 
d ;lon of Nebraska. Farmers and 
Farill, Pn f. Arthur Perry id 
1 gi Massachusetts. (\i- 
'ative Experiments with Fertilizers. 
Prof. \A (i. At water of AA'esievaii Fni- 
t.y, M ; It tow n. Connecticut IJela- 
i-etwee:i •'•editig and quality in Fruits 
Y getabe -. by I M b. I .■ •• "tui te- 
nt las- Die Soil of t l?lue (trass 
ntn bv Prof \\ E. 1 •iumlev. Pre- 
ntabie I. -v>. by prof. I. p Kolieris oi 
t. *ii 1 i -rsity, 111 in. ... New York, 
lxpeiinundation \A anted, n Pn f. J. P. 
e Age .11-ill r lit..! A| drill Ifegis 
Ag; a intare in tie i eutli Census, 
H e i; 11 .dgc. .-iieeial agent for 
d the Statistics <>t Agrieul- 
• ;>i ■ ■ t I-"ii. File state of Ag- 
ue e ,'t l.llglalld, n\ ’iof. ,i. P. Sln-1 
S u ic- Ashbonn 1 ,gland. Ag- 
1 ill ural Ed neat ion for the Young, iiy 
F- i-r ■:j 11 I F.i" .*d. Alan .gang Editor 
i Ay tit ist. New York. The 
goad and the Farmer, a reply to lion. 
id Atkinson, by lion. E. F. ('hitteii- 
Piesident Anti-monopoly la-ague. 
1 and the F : mer, by Hon. 
: Atkinson. And other papers of 
ni it will also contain rejiorts 
cap Agricultural Societies. State 
u if Agriculture, Fditorials, etc. 
-nilier will contain about duo pages, 
o ids [ier copy Fi'ee to mem- 
1i the Association. All who are in- 
to-1 in agriculture are eligible to 
I'ship. Annual dues, "TOO. Three 
ai",sent now, will pay the dues both 
■ ais veai and next, and entitle the 
ii paying to all the issues of the 
led lor tins year and for IHrfcJ, and to 
iblieations of the Association during 
period Address the Secretary and 
J II. Hkai.i,, 
Id/ W ater Street, New Y ork. 
■' ginning with the‘jiresent number, 
•binrnal will be published quarterly, 
next number appearing in January, 
he aim w ill lie to make the niaga- 
: the utmost value to its readers, 
desired to build up a large mernber- 
: and to extend the work and usefulness 
a* organization in every way possible. 
:nuus art? v/uxuvamu at tue otaie 
College Farm. 
Kicli, tile Fanil Superintendent of 
'date College, planted acres of on- 
m th ills or rows sixteen inches apart 
last spring, lie is now harvesting 
a ami estimates that lie will have be- 
e six hundred and seven hundred 
'■Is. This he says is only about half 
owing to the rust having struck 
■ during our rainy spell. The rust 
'■anscd him to gather them earlier 
dm common. 
His method of culture is to both thor- 
-h 1 \ top dress the soil with good sta- 
manure and plow in the fall; in the 
'| mg he again plows the piece to the 
‘■ntn ut about live inches and piles, when 
1 -•> are removed to the farm stable and 
'lead upon a chamber Moor and there 
""Wed to remain until they become 
'"roughly dry. that is, the tops and out- 
'■ iiverings. After they become dried 
dev are either put into barrels or placed 
n large piles to economize room. They 
diuuld he kept ina dry place, and not too 
"arm, to prevent their sprouting. Those 
having green stalks should be used first 
because they are more liable to rot than 
those with smaller and well dried tops. 
plants the Yellow Danvcr: it is a line 
■biteonion and he saysa good keeper. 
Demand lor Good Horses. 
* ueie uas semom neen a more urgent 
I demand for good, serviceable business 
horses than exists at the present time, 
and the visible supply has seldom been 
smaller. There is everywhere an in- 
quiry lor this elass of horses, and. as com- 
pared w ith one year ago, prices are fully 
twenty-live percent in advance. A good, 
neat young brood mare of heavy weight, 
which the owner is willing to sell is a 
great rarity, and can he only obtained at 
a high price. With this state of affairs 
existing, no argument is necessary to 
prove that a held of enterprise is open to 
our agriculturists, highly remunerative in 
character, and which should be promptly 
accepted, and a judicious selection of hot it 
sire and dam be made. 
It is a fact, that, while voting horses of 
from twelve to fourteen hundred pounds 
weight, of good, muscular development, 
and with strong limbs, will always find 
ready pimhasers at a j trice that the 
breeder can afford to take, yet through 
the better selection ot the sire, by which 
a smoother built progeny may be obtained, 
w ith sonic pretension to style, and better 
action of limit, an increase of twenty-live 
pel cent, in value may be iMsonably ex- 
pected. Should this statement be doubt- 
ed we would advise the credulous ones to 
start out on a still him t for a good “tony" 
of line action and good size, or for a brood 
mare, from which he might safely indulge 
in the hope of raising such, and he will 
not he very long, if endowed with a mod- 
erate amount of sagacity in horseman- 
ship, in reaching such conclusion. 
it will tii lie found that a clumsy, 
l slow horse, ttf lie pretension to style or 
aim eineiil. an he found lbr -ede in very 
| moderate numbers, and at prices that ! will make the purchaser squirm: while 
| tiie annual with stately mein and good 
action can 1.lnaiued at rare intervals. 
! file pe: iod oi agricultural and business 
j depression has passed away, and an era 
I f business prosperity has daw ned upon 
; the country, and in consequence, a lively 
demand exists for the numerous articles, 
i which, in time of dull business activi- 
ty. irt com -pondingly dull. Prominent 
! ai!ini;n such articles of propelty is the 
I staunch bus;ai-s iioiv. of good size and 
-tyie. and of moderate speed and nervy 
a in. and the number of such on tlie 
market;!:;- -.-a •<•!; i.- very small, and daily 
dm misliing. and the price for such is in- 
creasing n an inverse ratio. liven the 
cluin <y, lubberly aiiim il is held, and finds 
sale at *Ibe each, and teams are now be- 
ing sold at >oon and upwards, 
riles" facts speak in language more 
: eloquent than words, of the opportunity 
! that is now op"it for fanners to engage 
| more extensively in the lucrative cntei 1 prise which ought to lie conducted in a 
i manner more in accord w ith the advanced 
i spirit "I the period than has generally 
j found expression of late years. I’hcre is 
| now aii imperatf. e demand for a true 
busines- lie -,-, which needs to be met 
immediately, and the Ittbbei iy horse, now 
so common, will tint answer this purpose. 
Would q :i. i; i e wise for breeders to give 
'earnest heed to this subject.' [Coires- 
! pondciit Burlington llawkeye. 
A National Agricultural Convention. 
The i ni'til states ei.inini.'sionor of ug- 
I rieultuiv. l)i Luring. :s making arrange- 
; ii:'-: :s for ,1 m< etmgo! tin- leading agricul- 
turists of the e iinitry. at Washington, for 
; ‘‘onsuita an mi disen.'sion of important 
sill certs. It is proposed to have I heil I ep- 
■■''sent..; es fr an each slate hoard of agri- 
culture. agneulturai college or society, to- 
gether a itli agricultural editors, leading 
iarmeis hreeders ami those especially 
ested tgrii a I liters i’lie 
| meetings will open .Ian. |i) 1-sg, at the 
rooms it' the liepartment ol Agri. ulture. 
file iirst two day s w hi lie devoted to agri- 
| cultural colleges and societies and the dis- 
! 1 assioii o! the general prmeiples ol fa rui- 
ng. and of those questions which belong 
, i" agri iiltura! education, and the organ- 
/atmii and management of schools, col- 
i irges and associations, dan. Ivltli and 
Idth v. ih lie. devoted to the consideration 
I ot the anil :a! industries ot the country, 
; and the •■mi ms modes of breeding, feed- 
i mg and liamlhng cattle, horses, sheep 
aid swine, their sanitary condition, and 
the question of transportation, export, 
etc. Jan. I 1th and loth will lie devoted 
in the discussion of all matters pertain- 
ing to the cereal crop. Jan. 17th and 
1. -th will he foi' the consideration of the 
management of vineyards and the man- 
ufacture of wines. if Dr. boring's efforts 
ae health, responded to much good, no 
mht. will result from these meetings. 
Si \V 1.1 its mi; tit K I III mi a nil'm. The 
rei ipei'oi- pressing sea weeds for preser- 
vation us'd 1 y Rev. A. 11 1 lervey of Troy, 
j X. V.. well known as an expert in that ! process. as follow’s: Float on* each 
specimen by it seifsalt water in a white 
* dish like a washbowl. 1 'lit the paper 
under the plant in the water, arrange 
! tiu plant mi the paper, and carefully 
draw it out. Lay the paper with the 
plant upon it on dry ing paper, and spread 
over it a piece ol white muslin. Then 
spread over this a layer of drying paper, 
then more plants, and then more cloth, 
drying paper,etc. i’ut all under a hoard 
and weight it with forty or lifty pounds 
of stone or other heavy substances. The 
next day change the cloths and drying 
paper, and in one day more the plants 
will lie dry and ready to go into the her- 
barium or the album for permanent pre- 
servation. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
W ill IN MS 1 l.l Y, 1 1,1. 12. 
Amount oi -lock at market: Cattle, 2'»0b; sheep 
ami lambs, l27o; swim*, J0.2SO; veals, b.b; number 
of western eattle, 1 vm ; northern a ml eastern cattle, 
I7*i 
Tri e- of beef cattle F Iimi It. live weight, extra 
quality, $0 'iT. a~ 2.‘i; lirst, 8b 7.*><i»i bn; seeoml, 8b 
2. ’)(£•*> 02 third, 81 .'57 a *j”» Tic; poorest praties of 
coarse oxen, bulls, ete., 8-» .Via4 2b. 
Itrighton Hides, or. 4?' 11>; Brighton Tallow, 
T It.; Country ili.les, 7V 4? lb; Country Tal 
low, be T lb; <'alt' Skins, 12^12' c. 4? ft.: Northern 
Tamil "kin-, 7b<- a 81 2b each. 
Working <)\en—We quote sales of 
1 pair girth 0 ft., :i inehe-, live weight 2400 It., 812b; 
! pair girth 0 ft., 7 inches, live weight 2b00 It), 8120; 
i pair girth 0 It., 2 incites, live weight 2000 lb, 80b; 
1 pair girth 7 ft, 0 inches, live weight .‘5100 It., 814.1; 
1 pair girth 0 ft. 0 indie-, live weight 2boo It., $100. 
More ( attic— Yearling?-, si 1 jj 17 : 2 year obis, 81.‘5 
!i2»T 0 year old-, 82:5«4b F ln*ai 1. 
Milcli Cow—Kxtra, 8bb«isu; ordinary, 820a.">(»; 
-pringers, 8is m;o per head. We quote sales of 2 
at 8'»b each 4 at 8bb each; 1 at 81". I at 800 ; 2 at 
8SY 1 at 812 1 at sbb; plat 821 «bb each. 
swine—Fat Hog.- —Prices 7**7 V 4-v lt» live w eight, 
"tore pig- -ell dull at price- r inging from 0/iloc P 
lb live weight, or at 82 bOub bo 4r head. 
Women who have guttered ror years, believing 
themselves incurable, have been wholly restored 
by IIkalvs Vegetable Tonic Mills. 
When a conductor finds a hard ticket on his car, 
it is his duty to punch him. 
Victims to Constipation and its untold miseries 
van keep in good condition, by a moderate use of 
Ayer’s Hills, the surest, safest and most reliable 
Cathartic. 
When a law becomes a dead letter, why don't 
the}' send it to the dead-letter olliee ? 
Surely truth is stranger than fiction. One drug 
gist alone has sold more than a thousand bottles 
of “Llixik ok Like Moot, and has never found a 
case where it has failed to cure. How is that for 
a record ! 
A Long Island man who attempted to outlast 
Tanner has left Long Island and gone to his long 
lioim* 
'Thousands of ladies have found sudden relief 
from all their woes by the use of Lydia L Mink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, the great remedy for 
diseases peculiar to females. Send to Mrs Lydia 
E. Minkl.am, 'SX\ Western Avo. Lynn, Mass tor 
pamphlets *Jw4d 
“Know thyself” is good advice And to find out 
all about yourself in the shortest time, get nomi 
nated for an office. 
Mr James I Fellows, Chemist, St John, X. !L 
Dear Sir Having used your Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites for some time in my practice, 
I have no hesitation in recommending it to my pa 
tients who are suffering from Ceneral Debility, or 
any disease of the lungs, knowing, that, even in 
cases utterly hopeless, it affords relief 1 am, sir. 
yours truly, U <i Al>OY. M D St John 
In Doubt. 
The waves, they are wildly heaving. 
And hearing me out from the shore. 
And 1 know of the things 1 am leaving 
But not of the things before 
0 Lord of Love, whom the shape of a dove 
Came down and hovered o'er. 
Descend to-night, with heavenly light. 
And show me the farther shore. 
There is midnight darkness o’er me. 
And’tis light, more light. 1 crave- 
The billows behind and before me 
Are gaping, each with a grave ; 
Descend, to-night. 0 Lord of might, 
Who died our souls to save : 
Descend to night, my Lord, my Light. 
And walk with me on the wave' 
My heart is heavy to breaking 
Because of the mourner's sighs. 
Kor they cannot see the awaking. 
Nor the body with which we rise 
Thou, who for the sake of men didst break 
The awful seal of the tomb 
Show them the way into life. 1 pray, 
And the body with which we come 
Comfort their pain and piuiug 
Kor the nearly wasted sands, 
\\ ith the many mansions shining 
In the house not made with hands; 
And help them by faith to see through death 
To that brighter and better shore. 
Where they never shall weep who are fallen asleep, 
And never be sick any more. 
I •'Fiunt Heart Ne’er Won Fuir l.ady.” 
— 
| llarin-r's Magazine lor October.] 
I wish to introduce my readers to Miss 
Marion Laurie, born in New Jersey, but 
as perfect a little Scotch beauty as if she 
had been born among the Grampians. 
Indeed, her forefathers may have been 
the indigenous growth of that locality, 
for Deacon David Laurie “allowed" they 
were there when King Fergus pre-emp- 
ticd the Cairngorm tracts-a circum- 
stance touching pro-historic times. 
David Laurie, however, seldom p a 
mitted himself to speak of such unpracti- 
cal matters: those blue hills belonged to 
his childhood and youth, states which he 
had nearly forgotten, the more so as the 
bonnie lassie he wooed and won among 
their golden brooms had long been dead, 
and there now remained no visible link 
between the shadowy past and the in- 
tensely real present. 
Excepting—and I make the exception 
with all respect- Miss Janet Monteith, a 
"far-awa’ cousin" of Mrs. Laurie's, who 
had idled the dubious position of maid 
and companion to that lady, and after 
her death a somewhat similar one to her 
two daughters, Julia and Marion. But 
whatever her position, she had discharg- 
ed its duties with an unselfish devotion 
that would have dignified the humhicst 
service. True, Janet had grumbled >ome- 
what through her twenty years'care, but 
grumbling with her was merelv a habit, 
«itbout necessary eausesorconsequenees. 
And she had always had two stock sub- 
jects for grumbling about. First, the lint 
country : it was a constant irritation to i 
her: and if Janet had possessed the faith I 
that could move mountains, doubtless 
the Grampians would now he in New Jer- 
sey. Second, the still, stealthy river: 
had it been a riverof sensibility, it would j 
hare risen against the comparisons she 
was always making between its sullen- 
looking waters and the wimpling, rat- 
tling, clear running streams f Scotland. 
But the river did its business that is. 
it run the great cotton and silk mills of 
David Laurie in an admirably consistent, 
regular manner: and David was not un- 
grateful ; he had always a word of apol- 
ogy for his aid. “It will not make a pic- 
ture. Janet." he would say : “but then it’s 
just like yoursel', woman -better than its 1 
bonnie.” Yet Janet in her white lace cap 
and neckerchief was no uncomely picture. 
for instinctively she knew that age sur- 
rounds itself with a kind of youth in gar- 
ments that are always sweet and fresh. 
So. though she was a contrast, she was I 
not an unpleasant one, to the lovely girl 
cuddling among the crimson damask 
cushions in the same room with her. 
This girl is Marion Laurie. I have ! 
been prosy about my introduction, but a ! 
beauty, like a queen, requires some cere- 
mony. Now, you may look at her dimpled 
face, oval in shape, pink and sweet as a 
rose ilist bloomed. There is in it some- 
thing fairly luminous ; say it is the glory : 
other eyes—large blue eyes- bright and 
clear as heaven : or say it is the glory of 
her hair pale golden-brown hair- like 
the aureole of a saint. No one would care 
particularly to analyze any creature so 
exquisite: it would he like pulling a Mower 
to pieces to find out where the perfume 
dwelt. 
But as she lies with her small hands 
crossed above her bead, and her small 
feet crossed just outside the rutiles of her 
robe, one cannot help wondering what she 
is dreaming about, or what ripple of sung 
or murmur of sweet words will first part 
the rosy smiling lips. She has been still 
for full ten minutes. Janet wonders, but 
respects (lie mood, for it is a little crisis 
in Marion's life, and for the first time she 
has full liberty given her to decide upon 
her own movements. She may spend the 
winter in New York with her married sis- 
ter Julia, or she may stay in New Jersey, 
and gather around her such pleasures and 
company as the rather lonely locality ad- 
mits of. 
rp.• » 
i en minutes is not long to canvass ooui 
sides of such a question, but Marion’s 
rapid mind managed it quite to her own 
satisfaction in that time. 
"Janet,” she said, decidedly, sitting up- 
right in order to clasp her knees comforta- 
bly. “I am going to New York: that is 
clear.” 
"1 would ask your reasons, Miss Marion, 
if 1 thought you had any.” 
“Oh, reasons are plenty as blackberries, 
Janet. First, 1 want to go; second, i 
want to go; third, 1 want to go: and —’’ 
“You needna specify further, Miss 
Marion. I ken weel that ‘I want to’is 
reason enough for you.” 
“Yes,I am not dour and hard to con- 
vince, like some people 1 know. Janet; 
and 1 don’t believe in being very kind to 
other people and awful hard upon your- 
self. 1 think Marion Laurie has some 
slight claims upon Marion Laurie's atten- 
tion.” 
“1 dinua think you owe the lassie any- 
thing. She's well enough looked after.” 
“Well, at present, 1 owe her half a 
dozen new dresses, but I shall get papa 
to give her a check to-night that will 
clear him of all demands. Heigh-ho, 
Janet! I believe I must make myself 
look pretty for dinner; for, first, there is 
that check to smile for; and second, there 
is a stranger coming—is there not?” 
“Nobody but my ain nephew, Miss 
Marion, lie is just frae the hills o’ Scot- 
land, a plain, sensible boy, that kens 
mair about weaving than women. It’s 
no worth your while bewildering the pair 
fellow.” 
“I am not sosuro of that, Janet. You 
have a depressed view of the value of all 
men. I shall just run my own eyes over 
him, so get out my navy blue silk dress, 
an’ pearl irigs an’ brooches an’ a’,” said, or 
rather sang, Marion, for the order ran 
easily enough into the merry lilt of 
“wood’d an’ a.’” 
U1 •JilllUb iltiu lUtlllY IIUL hU \ri Y 
many objections to the bewildering of her 
nephew; certainly she went very lovingly 
to work to assist in the bewildering pro- 
cess, and there was small wonder that 
the two gentlemen, in the midst of a 
discussion about wheels and bands, 
catching the tirst sight of this radiant 
girl in shimmering silk and gleaming gold, 
should get bewildered, and lose their 
argument inextricably for that night. 
Mr. Laurie, being partly accustomed to 
such revelations, simply wondered and 
admired, and gave her a check for double 
the amount she asked. VYliat man could 
have helped it with such a lovely face 
whispering close to his own 
Mr. Monteith looked, and the bewilder- 
ing was fully accomplished. Her face 
smote him at once into tender adoration: 
| lier glancing dress, with all its amazing 
loops and rutiles and folds, was wonderful 
to him. “She came, she saw, she conquer- 
ed." The man, whether a lord or vassal 
of creation, was her slave forevermore, 
bought with a glance and fettered by the 
touch of a little hand that fell like a white 
rose petal into his own great brown paltu. 
What an amazing evening it was to 
Joint .Monteith! The dinner table was 
spread in fairy land : the meat and wine 
had the flavor of paradise. And Marion’s 
singing of ihe little plaintive Scotch airs 
her father loved ! There are no words 
: to describe its influence over him. i'oes 
i any one wonder that three-fourths of the 
human race have always worshipped 
j some woman ? It is tin* instinct of men to 
1 deify the soul that awakens their own. 
And truly John Monteith entered into 
j a new and larger life at Marion's tirst 
j word. Hitherto, to weave the finest goods 
j at the least possible cost, to economize I labor and material, and to amass money 
bad seemed to him ends sutlicient to 
.justify life, lint now, even in the tirst 
tumult of his awakening, there arose be- 
fore bail the question, What shall a man 
do to be worth) of such a pearl of wo- 
manhood 
ii was inter man usual wueu .Marion 
went to her room that night. She had 
her check ill her hand, hut her fare wore 
an unusual shadow of perplexity and 
doubt. Janet, sitting by tlie fireside, 
sipping her glass of mulled claret, noticed 
at one the new expression. “You tire 
late, child," she said, looking admirably 
at tin lovely ligure, with its daintily gai- 
tered foot upon the fender. 
‘■Am 1 .' Papa kept me singing." 
■•What doyoutliink 01 John Monteith !" 
••< >h. he is nice." 
“•Nice," Marion! The adjective is a 
very improper one applied to men." 
•■Is it. Janet i <lid not know, choose 
one yourself." 
•■Kntertaining ." 
••\". he is not entertaining. He lis- 
tens. and lets yon talk. After all. I don't 
know but what that is entertaining." 
“I laiidsome ?" 
••It would be a sin to say mo.' Yes. 
Janet, your nephew is handsome. I don't 
mind admitting the truth, even on a point 
of beaut}. Is he going to stop here ?" 
■ lie is going into the mills: with your 
father." 
“Where is lie going to live 
•• I le will hoard at Mr. Hogan's. 1 hear." 
“What a tight .Minnie and her cousin 
can liavi user him! 1 should think lie 
would be a man girls would quarrel 
about. I have half a mind to stay in Jer- 
sey, and act as umpire. While we are 
a wti}. Janet, why can't he live with papa 
I should, think they would he good com- 
pany for each other." 
••Suppose you suggest it 
“I will. 1 don't like our folks boarding 
round, besides, 1 have no doubt that lie 
will be all the better of your keeping him 
in .-'.“lit. Men are lost quantities unless 
tile} are tied to some woman's apron- 
strings." 
‘Won are quite certain about going to 
New 'fork 
•■<>li, yes: hut we need no: hurry for 
a few days I shall let Julia get the fur- 
naces into working order and the chil- 
dren's clothes made. She is always fussy 
at the beginning of the season, and very 
few niv people are at home yet.” 
Hat .Marion's few days lengthened out 
into a few weeks. Mr. Laurie was begin- 
ning to talk f his own holiday trip to 
Julia's lie fore she again scriousiy -onsid- 
ered the subject. Hut somehow the quiet 
routine of the house had been wonder- 
fully brightened by John Monteitli's pres- 
ence at tlie breakfast and dinner table, 
while m the long tire-lit evenings there 
was alway s a deep rich baritone mingling 
with the sweet soprano in tile wild, weird, 
tender ballads that lulled old i>avid Lau- 
rie into dream-land. 
W a- Marion m love Who could tell? 
Hil ls have blushed and smiled, and sung 
tenderly, and glanced sweetly, and dress- 
ed ravishingly, before, now; and men 
have read ail these signs by lights of 
their own. and been miserably deceived. 
If she let her hand linger in John's clasp, 
and dropped her white eyelids over rosy 
cheeks beneath his loving gaze, could he 
trust that it was for love of him ? If she 
wore the llowers he brought, and sang 
the songs lie liked, durst he risk his fate 
on such evidences ? Ah! it is often the 
bitterest part of love's lesson that it knows 
not what it may ask. fears where it ought 
to hope, and hopes where it ought to fear. 
Two days before Christinas the halls 
were littered with trunks and travelling 
wraps, and John Monteith with a sorrow- 
ful face was walking up and down among 
them: yet it brightened, almost painful- 
ly, as a little figure in cashmere and fur 
came slowly down the broad stairs. Ma- 
rion was going away; would she ever 
come back for him again? lie had not 
faith to ask the question: and though 
she was in a tearful, tender mood, all the 
more reason, he thought, to refrain from 
pressing his own claims at such a time, 
lie sits beside lier in the double sleigh 
which carries them to the railway depot. 
Mr. Laurie is driving, and the servant lie- 
side him keeps him in busy conversation 
about the greenhouses. For ten minutes 
John lias .Marion all to himself: he wraps 
the furs carefully around her, draws her 
to his side, hut a strange silence falls on 
both of them, and not until they are part- 
ing does he lind words to say, ‘-.Miss Lau- 
rie -.Marion! will you try and remember 
me ?" There was no word in reply, only 
a clasp of the hand, and a bright look of 
sympathy, yet somehow John took it for 
a promise. 
Hitherto Marion had seen nothing of 
society ; she was now to enter a new 
world. She came to it as a queen pre- 
ordained to conquest. The men followed 
her footsteps, the women imitated her toi- 
lets. Her perfect physical health stood 
all tests, in the middle of February she 
had not lost anything of her exquisite 
beauty —nay, she had gained, for a wo- 
man rises with her wardrobe, and often 
puts on genius as well as confidence with 
a magnificent attire. 
The middle of February, and she had 
not seen John Monteith since they part- 
ed at the little wayside depot. I5nt she 
heard through Janet that he was putting 
up great buildings which were to be tilled 
with wonderful new machinery and ap- 
pliances. Did lie remember her amid 
these business cares ? Did she remem- 
ber him ? How could she ? Her present 
occupations so tilled every hour that she 
could not lind time to reach back after 
the love and promise of weeks ago. Lov- 
ers waited on her footsteps: she was fed 
on incense and Mattery; and yet, and yet 
Only two little words, but love has liv- 
ed on less. 
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a keen, bright, frosty day. There was a 
sleighing party in prospect, and Marion, 
full of glee and anticipation, joined a 
merry group at the breakfast table. As 
usual, a little pile of letters was waiting 
fur her: and among them one of a strange- 
ly unfamiliar aspect. She opened it cur- 
iously ; it was an unmistakable old-fash- 
ioned valentine. The jests and laughter 
seriously annoyed her. Of course it was 
John Monteith’s doing. None of her 
New York lovers would have been guilty 
of such a vulgarism. “Stupid! it was 
just like him. People did such things, 
she supposed, in Scotland. They had 
sent them there, and of course they would 
go on sending them long after the rest of 
the world had forgotten the custom, liut 
in New York! on Madison Avenue! In 
the year of grace! What a barbarian 
the mail must be ?" 
That valentine worried her all the day: 
she laughed at it, said it was ridiculous, 
but did not destroy it. Janet noticed 
tliai circumstance, and laid it up in her 
heart for John's comfort if need be. He 
needed it sooner than she expected, for 
that very evening, just as Marion was 
dressing for a grand bridal reception, 
John Monteith came for the answer to 
his valentine. He did, of course, a very 
unwise thing: but men that are far-see- 
ing enough in a business speculation are 
often very foolish in a love affair. 
There was in Marion’s heart a linger- 
ing feeling of contempt and annoyance at 
that ridiculous present of paper, lace, 
satin, and painted flowers. She was vexed 
that he should have shown such bad 
taste, first, in sending it at all, second, in 
following it so soon. These and similar 
thoughts irritated her. She would not 
hurry her toilet for his waiting: she had 
never since they parted been less in a 
mood to meet him pleasantly. 
John's hopes, too, gradually died out 
in his lonely hours waiting in the empty 
parlor; and when Marion descended in 
all the pomp of silk and lace and jewels, 
he felt a sense of intrusion which no true 
lover ought ever to be allowed to feel. 
He was placed at an unmerciful disad- 
vantage, but he had come determined to 
tell Marion that he loved her, and with 
something of the dour obstinacy of his 
race he would not be bashed and fright- 
ened out of his intentions. 
Tile meeting was nor encouraging, but 
he was now beyond noticing that. In a 
few manly, straightforward words he 
showed her the depth of his love, and 
offered her the honest devotion of his life. 
Then some perverse spirit took possession 
of the girl. She knew that she loved the 
tall, handsome fellow, pleading so earnest- 
ly yet so nianfulh for her regard: but she 
would not say the one truthful word that 
would have made them both happy. She 
held him with the assent of hei eves, 
while she tortured him with her unru!;. 
tongue, she even acknowledged that 
1 she was far from indifferent to him, but 
declared that it would be i npossiole for 
I her to give up .New York and its flelight- 
j ful soviet'. 
m-j nuiuiui m i/a: uc 
j siiil "that his fortune was a ! invested in | his mills, and that lie must of necessity 
j live near them." 
Marion supposed "of course his interest 
i was of more consequence than her pleas- 
i lire." 
John denied this for himself, but said 
that "his interest was now bound up 
! with the interest of his partner, creditors, 
! and the hundreds of poor men and wo- 
j men that he employed." 
j Kvery word sent them further apart, and yet the willful girl was longing to be 
i forced into having her own mind. Had 
j John been less afraid of her, and more 
I confident of himself: had he taken her 
I hands and pleaded with all the passion 
that was trembling on his lips: had he 
dared to use the simple power of his 
great positi"e nature over her contradic- 
tory, undecided one, she would have 
yielded gladly and proudly. Hut though 
it is a common saying that “men don’t 
know their weak points," it is a great 
truth that they still more rarely know 
their strong ones: and for the want of 
this very knowledge, John Monteithwent 
out into the dark winter night a wretched 
mam and Marion Laurie went up stairs, 
cast oil' her gay clothing, and sobbed 
i in passionate abandon the whole night 
| through. 
This circumstance -though the world 
| knew it not- -shortened the period of 
Marion's social triumph in New York. 
She suddenly announced her intention of 
going abroad, she said she was sick, 
and going to die, and Mr. Laurie left all 
his business in John’s charge, and said 
lie was ready to go wherever Marion 
wished. Yet if she had desired, she might 
j have made her journey a bridal tour; but lovers had become a bore to her: she 
would have none of them. She shocked 
Mr. Laurie by saying she “wished she 
was a Catholic, and could be a nun." If 
a child of his could have thoughts of that 
kind, she must be seriously ill; he had no 
further doubts of his duty to devote him- 
self to her 
>o tney went ai-roan, aim remained a 
; year, travelling here and travelling there, 
i hut finding happiness nowhere; for hap- 
1 pines.' was with .John Monteith, and they 
and he were thousands of miles asunder. 
At last Marion longed for her .Jersey 
| home attain. The truth was that in this 
hard struggle between pride and love, 
love had conquered. She wished to go 
hack within the reach of reconciliation. 
Even if John no longer loved her, she 
could show him that she was sorry for the 
suffering she had caused, and that she 
loved no one else, at any rate. She had 
dreams of settling down a quiet little old 
maid of nineteen years. Perhaps John 
and she might even come to be very dear ; 
friends to each other, and if he should 
many any other girl, she could try and 
love lier too. Then she tried to imagine 
Ella Doremus or Minnie Bogart as John 
Moutoith's wife, and she felt that learning 
to love them in that capacity would be a 
lesson likely to give her employment and 
discipline for a very long time. 
Marion's condition grit voitslv puzzled 
her father, and also certain grave and 
learned doctors whom he paid liberally 
to unravel the mystery. Bet it did not 
puzzle Janet. Just as you set a thief to 
catch a thief, you may set a woman to 
find out a woman. B it then there was 
in Janet's nature a great deal of that 
fatalism which is the egitimate outcome 
of John Calvin's theology. “What had 
to be, would he; and it was mine a' her 
business to sort threads some wiser hand 
had tangled." Not that sue was unwil- 
ling to do so : she only waited for her ap- 
| pointed opportunity. 
It came one dreary evening in a L011- 
I don hotel. David Laurie, utterly do- 
; pressed and anxious both about his busi- 
ness and his daughter, had gone to his 
room early to write letters, and Janet and 
Marion kept gloomy state in a drearily 
i magnificent- apartment big enough to frighten two timid women. There was a I 
slow, dismal rain falling outside, and the 
muddy, miserable streets filled Marion, 
who was watching them through drip- 
ping window-panes, with a kind of ter- 
| ror. Suddenly she turned to Janet, and 
with something of her old impetuosity, 
said : ”1 want to go home : I am sick to 
see New York again." 
“Deed, child, I am glad you have come 
I to your right mind once more.” “I wonder if papa will be willing to go 
directly ?” 
m imuKuig noming \vm piease min 
better. He hail letters to-day that were 
none too good ; t'orbye we are neither of 
us free of anxiety about John. John is 
my only kith or kin.” 
“John Monteith ? What of him. Janet ? 
Is anything wrong with John 
“There is nothing right, it seems. The 
hands are on a strike, and behaving very 
ugly, and John is not just the man to 
manage them safely: besides which he is 
quite worn out with doing your father’s 
as well as his own share of thinking.” 
“1 wonder if he ever thinks of me, 
Janet?” 
“What for not? lie liked you weel 
enough.” 
“Oh, Janet, Janet, he did more than 
that; he loved me with all his heart far 
better than 1 deserved.” 
“That is clean impossible, honey. And 
who’s to blame you for not loving him 
back again ?” 
“oh, but 1 did love him! I did indeed, 
only- 
“Vou made a mistake, and said ‘No,’ 
instead of‘Ves.’ Eh, dear ?” 
“I said foolish things I did not mean, 
Janet; and 1 wanted to say ‘Ves,’and he 
would not make me.” 
“1 know, dear. I am Janet Monteith 
to-day because 1 once wanted to say ‘Ves,’ 
and somebody would not make me. Men 
have mostly a good conceit o themselves: 
when they have not they make a deal o' 
trouble, for the whole world is sorted for 
that condition.” 
“Tell me about it, Janet." 
“There is little to tell, child. Thirty 
years ago there was a handsome lad that 
liked me week and it behooved him to go 
awa' to the East Indies. He wanted me 
to go with him, and I wanted no other 
thing: but lie misdoubted himself and 
misdoubted me. and so lie sailed east and 
1 sailed west. Life was just a weariness 
for a long while afterward." And the 
old lady looked with wistful, tearful eyes 
backward, backward, after the long- 
vanished hopes and years. She was 
roused from her reverie by a low, passion- 
ate sobbing among the soft cushions: 
Marion was weeping bitterly, she let 
her weep ; such tears were gracious rain, 
and would bring clear sky after them. 
Three weeks after this conversation 
the weary little party smiled into each 
other's faces as they turned into I>road- 
way again. "There is not a city in the 
world like Now \ork,"said Marion on 
thusiastically. and she looked almost 
lovingly up the long, picturesque vista. 
David nodded a pleasant assent, and Miss 
Janet made no other reservation than a 
slight one in favor of Edinburgh. 
After si night’s rest ;it his chi lighter 
Julia’s, David Laurie set out .it once for 
his mills and his home, and Janet insist- 
ed on going with him : but Marion was to 
stay a few days in New York, until the 
whole house had been thoroughly warm 
ed and made comfortable. Perhaps she 
was not sorry to do this now that she was 
within two hours travel of John. She 
wanted time to consider what she ought 
to do and say in every possible contin- 
gency likely to occur: and so. alter 
Janet's and her father's departure, she 
spent the whole day in arranging pro 
grammes of her unavoidable meeting with 
John. 
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filled on nil her movements, and was 
quite ready to take an interest in Julia's 
dressing for a great dinnerparty. Marion 
herself would not go; she did not earn to 
unpack her trunks, or provoke a round 
of callers, for she had made up her miuu 
to go home as soon as Janet notitied liei 
that the house was in comfortable order. 
Consequently she was to spend the 
evening alone, and she was rather amaz- 
ed at herself for liking the idea: but now 
it was sweeter to think of John than 
aught in the world besides. She with- 
drew to a small parlor containing a piano, 
for it would help pass the evening if she 
practiced some of the old Scotch songs 
which she had not touched since John 
and -he had snug them together ! That 
was of course among the possibilities she 
had arranged tor but She started at 
the •■but," and began to walk thought- 
fully up and down the room, noting even 
in the midst of her an: iety what a pretty 
shadow she cast upon the wall. 
So little changes our moods when we 
are young, she smiled at her vanity and 
sat down to play, taking the songs as,they 
came in order, and becoming slowly but 
thoroughly imbued with their spirit. P>\ 
aud-by she came to one that touched her 
own ease with a startling relativeness, 
and it was with a sobbing cadence the 
music set itself to the pathetic entreaty 
of Marion, singing, 
“Could you como back to me. Douglas. Dmurlas. 
Hack with the form aud the face that l knew. 
1 would be so faithful, so loving, Douglas. 
Douglas, tender and true." 
The verse ended in a sob. and the fan- 
golden head fell heavily into the clasped 
hands. 
“Marion! Marion! Marion!" 
There was no need of further weeping. 
John found her in the right mood this 
time. She lifted her tearful but exquisite- 
ly tender face to that loving call, and an- 
swered it only by that our low word 
“John !" 'Vet her whole attitude was in- 
tensely eloquent. Without making a step, 
without a movement of the arms, she 
gave her lover an impression of overflow- 
ing expectation. Hut her first words 
after this tacit confession were thorough- 
ly womanly : "Oh, John, how much you 
have made me sutler !" 
Perhaps at first John was a little as- 
touished at this charge, but when his 
cruelty had been made manifest to him, 
he was very properly indignant at his own 
stupidity. Then Marion forgave him. 
And really John's behavior would have 
led any one to believe that the most de- 
lightful of all experiences was to be for- 
given for an unknown and unintentional 
illensc. 
John and Marion have been married 
some months now, and yet John, with a 
man's blundering incapacity, often mis- 
understands bis lovely little wife. How 
ever, 1 do not know that this is an occur- 
rence to be in any measure regretted, 
since both of them seem to enjo\ the ex- 
planations so much. • 
A Visit to me Apple Factory. 
(treat heaps of apples lie upon the tan- 
strewn earth in the long shed. Bushels 
upon bushels of red apples; buslu-ls up- 
on bushels of green apples. Hero is a 
mound of small hard round ones that make 
us b-r-r- to look at: there a plateau of 
great able-bodied fellows whose shining 
faces almost mirror their neighbors. .Mr. 
Moore hauled these last: some of them gin | 
over a foot. A smart young fellow scoops ! 
up a bushel basket full and staggers oil' 
with it, and the pungent, apple-odor rises 
as when— 
Tin* musty orchard breaths like a mellow drinking 
horn, 
«>Vr happy harvest fields when tiic sun -ink-; low. 
We enter the main work-room. A wide 
bench runs around the room, and along 
this the paring machines are ranged. A 
hov jabs on an apple, g'ves a couple of 
turns, and the purer, corer md sheer have 
done their work and transformed the shiny 
fruit into a lot of small doughnut-shaped 
rings. Tossed into pails, they are carried 
to tlie drying trays. These are very shal- 
low, wire bottomed boxes, in which the i 
sliced apples are scattered, ready for i 
evaporating. Now to dry an apple is J 
only to get the water out of it; so it can 
he done as well in two hours as in two j 
months. A large furnace in the basement 
furnishes a constant current of hot air. 
over which the apple-strewn trays are 
placed, one above another. Boarded in 
on ;dl sides the hot air can only escape 
by finding its way up through the trays 
and out at the top of a tall wooden ( him 
uey. The trays are put in the hot-air 
flue on the first story and are taken out 
in the second, being hoisted by machin- 
ery an inch or two at a time. Ill told, 
the apples are about two hours drying, 
during which time they arc also continu- 
ally exposed to fumes of sulphur. At the 
base of the Hue some little pots of huh- j 
bling brimstone, ignited by a red-hot bar 
of iron, send their vapor up the due, and J 
bleach the slices to such a whiteness as 
apples can obtain. They are then press- 
ed-paeked in 5(1 pound boxes, neatly j 
labeled and are ready for market. 
This machine does eat the apples, 
though,—(id bushels a day, and returning 
250 or BOO lbs., of the dried fruit. Soon 
day-and-night work is to begin, as it has 
already in the Xewfield and Cornish fac- 
tories. One 24-hours in the last named 
factory this week put through 125 bushels 
of apples. The prices paid range from 20 
to 40 cents per bushel and the supply is 
plentiful. [Ossipce Valley News. 
Harritnau has deposited $1000 with the editor 
of the Spirit of the Times as an earnest of his dial 
leuge to walk anybody a heel and toe race from 
two to six days, for from $*.2,000 to $.'>,000 a side. 
The widow of “.Jim Fiske” is, it is reported, liv 
ing in ccmparative poverty at North Hat held, 
Mass., dependent for her living upon the bounty of 
a sister. 
Guiteau’s Autobiography. 
i'HK ASSASSINS OU _\ AO OUN'l OI HIS V 1 i,I. A I Nl>l'> 
DEED. 
Tho assassin begins w ith a brief chapter, which 
he calls “Introduction," in which he seeks to ex 
plain his crime. “My idea, simply stated, was to 
remove as easily as possible Mr. James A Garfield, 
a quiet aud good-natured citizen of Ohio, who 
temporarily occupied the position of President of 
the I'nited States, and substitute in his place Mr 
Chester A. Arthur ot New York, a distinguished 
and highly estimable gentleman. Mr. Garfield I 
intended to quietly remove to Paradise (which is 
a great improvement on this world; while Mr. Ar 
tliursaved the republic." And he adds: “Not a 
soul in tin universe knew of my purpose to remove 
the President. If it has failed l shall ever at 
tempt it again. My motive was purely political 
and patriotic, and 1 acted under Divine \ r-ssure. 
It was die same kind of pressure that 1 : Abraham 
to sacrifice his sou Isaac. 
Then he tells the story of his ancestry, i. aCy 
life in the Oneida community, his disreputable ea 
leer m law. theology, literature aud polities, de- 
scribes circumstantial!v his efforts to obtain otlice. 
bis disappe intment. his conception of tin* lea f 
killing the President, an act determined upon 
tile I■''th of May. aud his attempts to obtain a op 
portnuitv «.{' carrying out his purpose II do 
scribes n.-o cinents on tin* in »r.n:ur ■ a i .• •: l 
ot Ju.y in the following language 
“Having heard hi Friday from the- paj.• -. an !. 
also by my inquiries of the doorkeeper at ti.o 
White House. Friday evening, that the Presuieut 
wa- mr.ng to Long Branch Saturday morning. ! re 
solved to remove him at the depot. I took nn 
breakfast at the Biggs House about eight o’clock 
1 a:..o well and felt well in body ana mind. I went 
into Lafayette square and sa’- there htth 
time after breakfast waiting for nir clock to 
come, and then I went to the depot and 1 got there 
about ten minutes after nine. 1 rode tiiere iron: 
the park in a ‘bob tailed' car I left the car. walk 
ed up to a boot black, got my boots blacked, ami 
inquired tor a man named John Tavior. whom two 
weeks I -fore 1 had spoken to ihout taku.-g 
out toward tue Congressional Femeten 
"I then went into the depot a; 1 L .. :- 
w 
eluding a revised edition : my bo >ku I’li** Tmti: 
a CoinpAui >n to the Bible) ami stepped up 
ne ws sMud and asked the young in in in ch irge if 
1 could leave those papers with uim a few .m> 
ments, and he sai l ‘certainlyand he took them 
and placed them up against the wall on u.p of 
some other papers. This was about twenty m n 
utes after nine, and I went into the ladies' waiting 
room ar.-.l 1 looked around. >aw there were quite a 
good many people there in the depot aud < annig.-s 
outside, but 1 did not seethe President's earrhu- 
1 examined my revolver to see that i' was ... right 
and took oft the paper that I had wrapped ar-mm 
it to keep the moisture off ! wai.ed live or six 
minutes longer, sat down on a sear iu the ladies 
room, and very soon the Presi lent drove ; II 
was m company with a gentlema: who. I under 
stand, was Mr Blaine 
"The President and this gentmman drove up 
a plain, siugle seated carriage with one horse this 
gentleman 1 think, was driving It was a single 
carriage—a single seated top bnggi The Presi 
dent si-v iijed to be in very earnest and private oi 
versation with this geLUlciuan. win. evidently wa> 
Mr. Blaine although at the turn* l did urn recog 
nize him as Mr Blaine They sat in the earring.- 
pleted tin l; conversation when they reached the 
depot. and during the interview k two n 
they finished their conversation During 'hi> 
time they were engaged iu very earnest and p: 
vateconversation, as l have said The Pr>\-u ■ 
got out on the pavement side, and Mr. Blnim • i. 
the other side. 
They entered the ladies room: l stood : e 
watching tlit* Pres dent, and they pasM-d ! \ •* 
Before they reached the depot I had beer. m. me 
nading tip and down the ladies' room 1 etw- en the 
ticker otlice door and tho news-stand door, a space 
ot some ten or twelve feet: i walked up and d wi 
there. 1 should say two or three times, working 
myself up. as 1 knew the hour uas at hand 1 ho 
... Mr. Blaiut ulies 
room ami walked right by me they did not noth-.- 
me. as there was quite nuinber of hula > a l 
children in ; he room 
There was quit** a large crowd «-f tick- t pur 
chasers at the gentlemen's ticket otlice :n th-- ad 
mining room : tho depot seemed to be qu.te lull <t 
people There was quite a crowd and commotion 
around, and the President was in the act ass 
ing from the ladies' rm m to the main eatrauee 
through the door. I should say he was about min- 
or five feet from the d >..r nearest the ticket otlice 
iu the act of passing through the door :• m-t 
through the depot to the cars : he was about three 
or tour feet from the door I stood five or six :■ t 
behind him. light in the middle id the roon mil 
as he was n. the act t walkii g away from 1 
pulled out the revolver am! tired Ho str.. _d 
uid thre w his head 
perfectly bewildered. 
lie ui u o seem •* m u \i jhi -inu mu. 
looked at in in : lie did not drop: I thereup : :■ .: •■d 
again lie dropped his head, seemed t-> r*-»-and 
fell over 1 do not know whore the first -:i■ t tot 
1 aimed at the hollow of his back 1 lid not aim 
for anv particular plate, but 1 knew if i got lie 
two bullet,-' in his back he would certai: y g- 1 
was in a diagonal II reel ion from the ! resniei.t. ?■• 
the northwest. and supposed both sleds stru< c 
I was in the net «>f : 1111: .g my rev 1 v• *: buck 
into mv {locket when tie* depot policeman seized 
me amt said ‘You shot the Prescient oft'v 1 nited 
IStates.’ He was terribly ex- itc i: he iiardiv knew 
his head from his feet, and 1 said. Keep ;<•*, mv 
friend: keep quiet. mv friend 1 want to 
jail.* 
Lost at Sea. 
The New \ ork Tin «•< has the following iu e -uli 
ot the recent drowning* t «’ap' William K Siwyer 
of the brig Morning LighL whos-* lv :im was n 
Mac hi as. Me: 
('apt Wilburn L >awyer. late master *>. tL-■ ’mug 
Morning Light, which aimed ir-.»m Deu.«*rara 
riinrsday evening, was lost overboard during the 
recent passage. At •- '.''clock last Wednesday 
morning the M >rning Light was .'J unless- uth ast 
id' the liigldauds railing close to the win l A 
strong gale w.i.- bio a ing mom ust -it 1. ast. am! 
the sea was r. it ingii. tr* -ptentiy dashing >verlhe 
forward decks. The water ha 1 forced, m.t Lie jdugs 
of the hawse-pipes, an 1 the I'aptaiu went tor ward 
to see to this matter lie sent tin- mate nt : -r 
some material for new plugs, ami while the latter 
was m thecal-in a heavy sea stru -k t!ie mug t >. 
ward. Two men were washed nit** the report 
rigging, which saved them from being swept over 
board. But nothing could be seen ot ( i; ta:u 
Sawyer. Tv alarm was given, ami t ..<• ig 
which was proceeding at the rate of six mi an 
hour, was wore around Mr. Brow: the --aid 
mate, says that he saw the captain in the n r -a 
the port si le. He immediately tiling the qii ir : 
deck steps overl»- ar*l. and climbed abd! to 
the captain was still in sight The mar. vt tm 
wheel and a passenger had seen the captain :: 
water some do feet from the side of the b:v: The 
main sheet was thrown overheard, but ; ia a 
Sawyer seemed p .werless to grasp it. and dr-: ; g 
rapidly astern was lost in the tempest V :'!<-• the 
brig had boon wore around a thor- ugli search warn 
made for the missing captain, but m> traces et him 
were Leind. The secop. ! mate came -down t'n-n 
aloft and reported that he could see the s’eps 
plainly in the water tar some time, but imono was 
clinging to them After all hope of finding the 
Captain had been given up. Mr .). L Lockwood, 
tlie mate, took command of the brig and bt night 
her into port (’apt Sawyer is highly spoken of 
He took command of the Morning Light last Feb 
ruary Ho was years of age. and came free: 
Mueliias. Me ('apt. Sawrer leaves a wise and tw.- 
children, who had pioceeded as far as Ib-Mv in 
the expectation ot meeting him on his return from 
Demerara. He had not seen them at all luring 
the past year. The Captain had on heavy L-ots 
and a thick oil-skin coat when he was washed 
overboard, and these alone would have seriously 
.embarrassed him. He has otte- remarked that if 
he should ever fall overboard lie would be lost, as 
he could not swim 
Changes m the Senate. 
Since the third of last March twenty one sena- 
tors have retired by tin* expiration of terms, resig 
nation and death. Some of the most distinguished 
members of the body, men who have contributed 
much to the ability, dignity and history oi the 
present year Blaine. Thurman and Conklin, three 
nair.es most prominent iu the Senate reeords tor 
years past, arc among tlu* retired Death removed 
two, Carpenter and Burnside Five senators have 
resigned this year, an unusually large number. 
Three of these Messrs. Blaine. Windomand Kirk 
wood- accepted cabinet positions 
No less than eight members *>t the last House ot 
representatives are now 1'nitod States Senators 
Messrs. Frye and Hale of Maine. Aldrich of Rhode 
Island. Hawley of Connecticut. Lapham and Miller 
of New York, Mitchell of Pennsylvania, and Con 
ger of Michigan. This is an unusual infusion ot 
the young blood *»t tin* Hons** into the staid Senate. 
Another feature of the Senate is the unusual 
number ot men comparatively now in public life 
The custom of electing to the Senate men who had 
already won national distinction either in the 
House, on the bench or in some other field, seems 
to have been largely ignored in the choice et Sen 
atom this year Ot the twenty one Senators who 
will have taken their seats in iSSl, only half a 
dozen can be said to have attained national repu 
t on. The others are. no doubt, men of ability, 
well known iti their respective States for service 
rendered there. 
Secretary Blaine has been In correspondent e 
with a large publishing house in Hartford, which 
is urging him to write a life of President (Air- 
field a task for which he is eminently quali- 
fied. With the generosity which belongs to his 
chivalrous nature, Mr Blaine first decided to write 
such a book, donating the profits of authorship to 
Miss Mollio (Airfield The Hartford linn could al 
low him but six months for the task which he did 
not consider adequate. (Airfield’s life is so closely 
identified with contemporaneous American history 
that the labor of preparing such a biography as 
Mr. Blaine would wish to write, is too arduous to 
be compressed into such a limited period The 
book would be a valuable addition to our literature, 
and it is hoped that the Secretary will reverse his 
decision 
The L’nited States steamship Lancaster which 
has been constructed at the Portsmouth yard, is 
pronounced unsea worthy. 
The Arkansas train robbers were each sentenced 
to seventy years’ imprisonment. 
Literature. 
Five Little Pki-uki:* anh How They 1»ke\v. 
By Margaret Sidney. There's luck in odd num 
bers runs the old say ing, and in juvenile litera 
ture live appears to be iiiu fortunate numeral. 
Not many months ago L). Lothrop »t Co of Bos 
j ton. published Five Little Southerners.''a charm- 
ing story of child life in Louisiana and now the 
same firm gives us the “Five Little Peppers;’’ not 
the fiery vegetable of that name, but the youthful 
progeny ot Mrs. Pepper—Pollie. Ben. Joel. Davie 
and Phrousio T.. Peppers are poor but jolly. 
■ md tiio pleasures they enjoy under adverse eir 
enmstanees seem to convey a moral as well as to 
entertain the reader. The description of the bak 
ing of the birthday cake by the children during 
the absence of the mother; the celebration of the 
first Christmas, and the experiences of the family 
with the measles are portions of the book which 
will be thoroughly enjoyed. Vud when the Pep 
pers are brought out of their poverty and given a 
mesh start in life through a freak of the three year 
•id Phronsie. every reader will rejoice. The book 
j :s beautifully »uud and finely and fully illustrated 
No n s. 
kosoinary -mb t.'iu is the title of the next Round 
Robin novel 
Washington Irving, the first of Houghton. Mill 
l«u iV ( o '> Ties of America:: Authors, will he puh- 
1 :shed next week. 
It is a significant tact that the Civil Service Re 
form agitation is mginuiug to show itself in fic- 
tion Mrs Uu.-nott's “Through One Administra- 
tion' appear a The Century Magazine) it is 
'anl. w.d have bearings upon this subject. The of 
feet ! the present system upon the character of 
civil servants' ;■> a: ._ht out wuh great force : 
•nd Washington s n icty altogether is said to be 
j d'p.eted wit:, a g* ■■■u deal of subtlety, and within 
| t ite knowledge mat only comes with years ot 
residence The Century Magazine will also pub 
lish In-fore long a short story, giving both the hu 
morons and tragical side of the subject. 
SN 1 h Hie xt .mher. the ti*C* of Scribner’s 
Motithiy bt.Mv.iiies 'do- < entury Magazine The 
>:rs* issue i ’he Century Magazine will have the 
; general app* roauee the old Scribner. but the 
I'Tigo v * larger 1 without “rules." so that 
ah* it :' < ; age -, f matter is added by the new 
•lrai.g'- neiit. Tin* :shers a tend to emphasize 
Hie r.-ov series In ,1 u :::!■•*r r N o ember- ot pe 
eit’.mr pietor: tl i.hy mid literary interest One 
ot till1;. ;!z i. i. teat ur- »; this n u.bei is the port 
ra t of (,. z f. by Burton, which Mrs Cress’s 
Funny put forth ihn, Tin* Century Magazine 
as lie- a.: .i >r: m tic ■ of ’tie great novelist 
The portrait .s acenmpai.ied by an account- dso 
author: : uer re lg.cis and pun. sordiii he 
1 id’s, by h: e terii k V'* !! A vers 
Corn Canning al Raymond, Me. 
Corir.'pondence eg the Journal, 
iiie corn .aiming otabii.-uinei.t ut Mr I. W 
Jones, at Bay nu ml. -s -ituatth a cimveiiient 
plat of land midway netwevi:. Raymond village 
and S-d- iz ■ hike d l.e himgs are very exteu 
sive and admrably arrange.1. They are hoi• met in 
h-ngth and met m widd and hr-mi m.e to two 
stories high. This reason's work began on the BOtli 
of Vugnst. The business > managed by Henry 
F irhan. ■; • 'amdev ;■ ..u n shop. Wm 
Ihii:*i*rt 1:. in the yard Mr. Hamilton, hook keeper 
pay ma.'tvr M i r:pp. engineer I! Harmon 
If. I lawyer, .i.spe t*-: f eoru in the holds Mr 
'.’arver. foreman ot tie* bath room l « oilius, of 
Camileu. foreman > '.lie sealing room; I-f A 
Nfiehi.-u f ■reman :,->iing •m and A* 
Cross foreman of the can making department 
I hr- hundred a< re> : sweet coin were pledged 
: and planted. 1 .to ut twenty rive bought outside 
d he eon. ts excellent i|tia!ity, probably not ex 
coded u. m .'ev io:..' s: asoL: it. the history ot the 
isiucs.N l i.e : t> ry has been running r. full 
1 time with a iii •.: : Boo .mils Twent\ thro.- 
thousand cairn an- hdod daily. The eoru averages 
from hi io !.* cans pm bushel \ strike occurred 
revmtly amomr tiie '.i'..-kers. hut the foreman po- 
nteiy sen- ti; leaders home ami the rest returned 
to t’.a n. eiii»p'y Mskof> 'id e va. aueies were tilled 
an 1 mo niinno > tr-mi its ouimencemeut every 
busker was at w->rk and m>t a word was spoken. 
•VI! t..e •ulieers are anti-ms ami genial and well 
o iupmb tn tiler; dune.-. ami every thing moves 
h.umoniousiy The pi.id, seems to be satisfied 
unh the re.- dls. ah i<mgh ho to and there may he 
found croakers ami grumbles. But thoughtful 
persons appreciate Cue fact Fait a new industrial 
enterprise ins sprung up m m;r midst, making a 
market t ur lumber, keeping our mills going and 
giving myhiymeut m imaeliinists and to hundreds 
of la'ii ring citizens. \ s 
Secretary Blaine. 
1 \N« K •»; 1 ;il ;:i mu.kshi 'll" 
aki wmi ms ham*. 
T... '■■:! »'.v;ng letter is Mr. Blaine’s accept 
"f tin* ■: 'he Shite department mai.-'o* 
him by r .•> •*. Bresi lea*. <iar:. b l. 
W ImIINu l'o.\, Dm |SS:. 
My !>• ii' 'i ntield b our generous invitation ti 
••liter yo.,r • ;»i :i«*: as Secret arv b State 1: u- been. 
:nid«*r cu'M'buation :••;• more than three weeks 
l’he thought had ready nevi •centred to m\ 
tuind until at •1:r la>t c< .i: i• *i:. you presented it 
witii such .:'• i• t argument." m ,’s fav< r. and with 
•such warniti*. ••: perso: 'nei.•.!••'.ip in. aid ot your 
kind otter 1 know that .niiarly answer is d’e.-ir 
aha- and i lnic-* waged mny long enough : con 
siiler tin- sab ,•<■• w. all ns !■> aringsan 1 to make tip 
n:y mind det;:.;t •!;. and comdusively. 
! !nai >a\ t n in 11m same cordial spirit in 
which mu nit-, e .::\. *• ■ i me that I accept the posi 
lion I' s m a:hwt :• <r tin* to add that I 
uiak" tht- de- ."ion i. 1 =. the hon**r <d proinotici! 
t g vtv- i'll1 hi the public service, hut because i 
think 1 ran bo useful ;•> the ■ uiitry and to tin* 
party; useful !■> v.»t: a- t i:e resp >iisitm leader of 
the government l am uiilimm ••{ >■ nc.ruhat. per 
Imp-, by the >:»•• acr ; ;«*:•*- 1 have received 
nrgi ig me ac. pt.written *•• me in v n-'-qui uce 
ot the mere Uw.uiThor. cd report th it t <•••■ 1 i been 
pleased to •!• *r me the place. 
Wh'.it 1 have r> c ud t .■-• ■. t'• is :/oni hi >ec 
bons ot the I'liio; I i n e i e. i. >pi rially pleased 
and ev-ra < ;rpn.-.-d the cordial ami widely ex 
tended 'ecurg i; my tuv*»r throughout New Eng 
land, wlici I :.ad expected t> encounter local 
ealousy in p. haps r \ .•! isj ir:• ion." 
In our new relation. 1 -mil! give all that 1 am ami 
all that 1 «• in la', fro. .y and i-e : illy to y >ur ser 
vice V u need no pledge ot in;, b \ ;i||y in heart 
and m am 1 »m 1 i tai> u\se!f did I not 
prove true ..•'•ih to the great tl "! you confide to 
me tmi to yourowii p.u- mil and p dlli-ail fortunes 
Your administrat a u ust ; made brilliantly 
succcsstul a..d stg ,: t!t• c.• -.: lonco ami j.ride 
of the people •* .d uircctH p: im course for re 
election ami yet c uu. .-.bug ’lilt result by t!u* 
logic ot •■vents ami h\ m H.nper "U" neeessiiios «d 
Die si! mation To th.i. mo>t desirable coiisumiiiu 
tion i 11*d up m *:! o \ ours.-lt 1 an. possibly con 
tribute as mu. 1 inllueme as an; other one man. 1 
sa} this not from egoti-m -u vam gh>rv, but mere 
lv as a deduction from a plum una’.ysis of the po 
lineal forces which have been at w< rk in theeuun 
try for live years past, ami which have been sig 
nilieantlv shown ia two gnat national eouven 
lions I accept it as one ot' t!.e happiest circum 
stances c< mice ted with this affair, that in allying 
my political fortune" with yours, or inther for the 
time merging mine in yours, my heart goes with 
my head, ami that 1 carry to you m cily politi- 
cal support, but personal and dev.-te i friendship 
I eau but regard it as som what remarkable that 
two men of the same age. entering t .ingress at 
the same time, intlm-iiced by the same a.ms and 
cherishing the same ambitious, should never for a 
single moment in eighteen years of close intimacy 
have head a mmumierstanding or a coolness.and that 
our friendship lias st. a lily grown with our growth 
ami strengthened witii our strength It is this 
fact which has led me to the conclusions embodied 
in this letter ; t.u however much, my tb aiMiartield 
1 might admire •• : as a statesman, I would not 
enter your cabinet if ! did not believe in you as a 
man. and love \ *»i as t 'Viend. 
Aiwa} s .ii t !i I u 11} \ ours. 
.! A MI ,s ti B: I'M'i. 
“The Children’s Garfield Home.” 
A new project in memory d the late President 
originates in the suggestion of a little boy, Willie 
P Hcrriek. for toumling a “Dartield Home” tor 
poor and sick children by subscrij lions Irom the 
children «d America. Willie writes t<» the New 
York Evening Dost as t.blows 
I felt very l»adl\ when our i‘r.--i>lent died, and 
mi brother and I think it would be \. r\ nice !•• 
lia\c a home in tin- countn lor little sick children. 
Mamma thought that < adi little 1 >• >\ <>r girl uf- 
gi\ e from one cent up b* tucnt\ live <onl". \\\ 
thought w e eould rail it the “< .iirlield Home,’ and 
we ill."" thought it would be er\ nice to ba\ .• a pic 
lure of Pre.-ident (.arlield m it. W-- w oubl like all 
little bo\ and girl- to join in thi-. Please put tins 
in the paper, and ab.i put in for the parents to tell 
the children. Wn.i.n l*. IIkkkk k. 
Newport, Ncptcmiu-r 1""1. 
’l’o this letter, inclosing a dollar a» the contribu 
tion of four children. Wdiie's mother adds 
“The children were iutcn-cl\ interested and at 
tcctcl. Their earne-t, hild like pray, i*" and faith 
touched our hearts, and we have heard the -aim 
-tor> from other pur. nt-. Dr»*at good might be ar 
complished l»v turning thi- waveoi cbil.Iren’s -ym 
patby and love to praetieal use.'' 
The Do.-t having declined to act as banker of the 
fund, the S' Nicholas Maga/im* for Young Folks 
aniiotuua s that it will reprint Willie's suggestion 
in its November number, believing that its young 
readers will be glad to learn of the project, and to 
give it practical aid: and the publishers of St. 
Nicholas have volunteered to receive and credit 
all subscriptions to the Dai field Home” that may 
be sent them, with the understanding that if the 
total amount subscribed should prove iusullicient 
for the founding of a Homo, it may be applied m 
the form of a "Oiildren’s Dartield Fund'' to the 
benefit of the Door Children's Summer Home, or 
some kindred charity of New York City. Any per 
sons interested may address or send moneys to 
The Century Co., Fnion Square (north) N Y 
(entral l\uk in (hicago will hereafter be known 
as (iarfield Park 
Maine Matters. 
\K\Vs AND <;<>SSll* FROM ALL OVKU 1‘HK SI AIK 
t in: «;kki:m;a( klhs. 
The ievent tireculmck State convention has 
■fought not [m ace but a sword into the party 
Mr A .1. < base ot Sebec. having been placed upon 
the new committee. declines t»n the ground that 
e is already a member <d the regular committee 
chosen last year, and does not recognise the gath- 
ering at Lewiston ns a convention of the party 
The Portland News labors with „\lr. ( base this 
morning. telling him that lie means well but d m't 
know, that the old committee lias betrayed the 
party and thus become /> ,/ *.. (>r words to that 
elleet. The upshot ol tiie matter is that there are 
row two committees claiming to represent the 
tirecubuck organization in Maine, and unless their 
laims are reconciled in sonic way. there will he 
two conventions next year, j Portland Advertiser. 
I ill-: ''AIN Mt-UDKU TRIAL KHT1AKDS F(U \D 
i. I I ! V nr \i \*i k i: ii ri. e 
1 ii the 1 am Murder trial, at Kockland Wednes 
lav. Mi Staples concluded his argument for the 
defense with a forcible appeal t«> the jury. 
Judge (iilbert began his argument tor the State 
at about ll ocltxk ami spoke ior live hours, mak- 
ing* very strong argument. In opening he re 
terred to the distress of tin* parents of the prison 
• rs. but sai l theirs were n■ »t the only families 
plunged in grief by this tragedy There is a duty 
'• the community as v..*]} ;ls the youthful de 
■••ndants flic protection of society demands that 
y murder. rs. as well as adult ciiminals. shall be 
taught there >a penalty foi crime The con fes 
"ions the s’ate confined to three occasions —what 
as said wl t-u tliev were lirst called up the night 
•i the I -th. what they said the next morning in 
Shepard's cilice ami me confessions at Wiseasset 
\il testimony about what was done it otiier titims 
■out places is outside the ease Tin* teslimonv 
about intimidation, too, comes from the boys 
themselves, and tlicit parents; Other witnesses 
contradict it. Willie ( ait. went awav with two 
dunes and a live cent bece in a little pocket hook 
and a kuite in his pocket, mu.cot which have ever 
been seen since, uincs- we i.are shown tin* pocket 
■ >k It is id necessary b<r the State to show- 
how the body was carried to '• mse Kiver. l! 
>hown that he was murdered at the pond it is all 
that can be asked ; but if the rv see evidence 
that he was lirst robbed, then murdered at iioi.se 
Kiver. then the murder there is the same as the 
ui irder at the pond. The counsel claimed it wculd 
nave been imp edible tor a bod' iloating a greater 
part under water, to have b e: landed on the 
brush pile so that the body wm;ld b tw met 
higher in the highest part than flic brush, d'.ie 
io-cl argued the gieat«im probability that a timid 
\ .ike \\ .Hie t am wonid goto that bum!/ spot 
to nathe. and tha* any 1 >y going in swimming 
w •dial ica\ his eb t nes ,u that inucr--shirt with 
the sleeves folded up and tucked in the edges. It 
•a as necessary to the theory <■: t >.• removing the 
body, that the grass ;i;der ti.e clothes should be 
hided. 1 hey louml a that stone, ‘brew n into the 
tu'ook. ami finding iater it would be a witness 
ura nst them, they to.dr it away TI: then ■•! 
’•hi* lovemnient was that the bo.iv was taken fr« m 
the pon.i by the pits.mers immediately after the 
it 'Wiling It was concealed and afterward re 
."•'c i wle-re w as found. The h. dy was begin- 
dig t'• putr.fv and likely to attract attention to 
■vdere t was concealed, so lime was put upon it to 
m- d »r 1 ne uuick ..me became slacked 
me and this accounts for the lime in his hair and 
< din s and loss of the eye The absence of the 
m »nc\ fr. m the clothing w het: bmiid. U: testi 
} ■ ti e knife ami pocket n -ok corroborate 
c eoiitessioiis and make all impregnable 
d'hursdi'. morning Judge Appleto: charged the 
ry < 1 '"ing at lo io The charge was eonsi lered 
■o lean strongly towards tl.e convict urn « t Kiui 
•'fils Tlie jury came iuto court at i I .’o. having 
'-i: n>: an hour and live minutes, a d ie 
oavd .i verdict d guilty of manslaughter against 
'••tip:. Km ton Kiehards and -not guilt} in the 
-l"c oi Hdw.ird Freeman liross Richards maui 
no emotion '.loss was th< u discharged, 
cud 11;• hards remained for sentence 
f n ia\ Kic iards was sentence.; to tin* reiorm 
school for seven years, the remainder < f Ins mi 
iiority. 
A l:M KK> :s n V A .s. 
The Sagadahoc C. utr.y Fair <i Bath on 
Me 11th inst. ami cb»cd on the Blth I'ho aUt-n 
larn-e was g-„t hut the display in the hall was dot 
*re than an average one Ta main interest 
ua> in tlu* races on Wednesday and Muirsday. of 
which the following is a summary 'flu* race F-r 
T.:ee tear ojt| eolts, best Two in three, was wen bv 
M.iguoiia tune. •> .{•> Nellie B Second. The 
t*v t! :rt> eight class was won y Aroos:.„,k Bov. 
'.Ille A* •>'*. A II. !•> A I'J Si as |\ v -ee 'I.d, 
'th Bess tiiird l'iie race for green a.msos was 
woi: y kuox B ,Jr J. •„* ;>!.. Two 
•ye class I. .1. BracketFs hlk m T.:; •' B -ss. 
I. S II Haskell'** b ;>am I. .; 
;. Brown's b. g Frank B 1. i. i ; i >. Tiltons 
m < .rev nose. I. I. I. Time- -A II -J IB. .'ll 
F Two thirty foun-las.** * H. IV'ers u's H-.p.’. 
A: W (i. Morrill'**!.* .. \roo*i k IFv, A. 
\ < Hall's blk s. B nek Arthur. II.! W. J 
!• Mm man's ,1k. m Lvtiia M i. distanced 
i .1*1- "• It 1 he loti: i j 11 s lor the three days about nim* limi hvd doll us. >,mum fat 
trger t nan last year. 
1 he f tankli’: \gt e .it ,i aJ s!e v. •,;; 1 arm 
tijgton. Nth inst A large display of oxen. 
and stock generally, was made. 'he a!ten ia:;< was 
I trge and the interest: fully apt- former \ .-ars The 
•ittemla!.*.- \\ •-.innsday a as a n large. The show 
o! farm ]>r■ »dtice and •mplcmci.is was fair. In the 
races of mares and gt-idi; g> u the eoiintv. K !'. 
«,liman's Tiara w,... tiu a.,;»: Second’ X II 
Maliel sec»111i T. H Morton's S\ .Julian Three 
c--ais-old—Iirst. T .1 t’lough second. IF W c.,uld. 
>-al!io.i race -first. .I «, Dunn's D .id Bird see 
foi S. Sampsons Ho...- t Ned i’n raves 
i ours la\ u ere Wei! attended I'm* i.v.- u. ajj race 
t" '-von by K F »Tinman's Clara <s coitd.fi M. 
k F k Ihiiie hi' Tlu* three minute 
a won by B. .. Dunn's (,old Bird second, 
x x il dchin Sandy : third. .I B < Dvac V Jei;- 
i ime A In tin* gentleman's driving race 
twelve starter*: iirst. K (i Hillman's Fran'k li : 
'■'■'■"titi. IJ Bass, 'fime. a .c 
I lie twenty seventh annual lair and exhibition 
•: tie- Sagadahoc Agricultural and Horticultural 
•N •uiety opened at Topsham Ud lltii. l’iie large 
-!.ou ol cattle was excellent \ large prop uti m 
was Jersey**. Top.-ham exhildted live town teams 
■*- "id«*rent ages, and Brunswick one C am of oxen, 
i’he display of Fruit, vegetal it s. etc was ot aver 
.m juantny and excellent ouality The attend 
aiit was good tor the Iirst. day A grand stand 
'"Hit ’dating eight hundred people under cover 
A v.s Seen ere-ded for the aeconimodatmn ot those at- 
i...g the* laces. «>n Wednesday the ne e for A 
",u‘ "* y 
'- ms. best A in A. was won b\ Magnolia 
l .m-' ■>■>!. d.fi Idle J.BS race was won bv 
Aio -stook Boy Time- J.B-S. g 11 g j:;. g jg j |1(. 
:• '■ F>i green horses was won hy Kn < Bo\ Jr 
I mu- A A’ ol a* The fair closed Tf.tns 
■lay when the chic! interest was in tin* rat es The 
.mtuam-s were as lollows: a* .V* class. H .1 Brack 
'•|t- l-’-tle Bess. A' 1. y A; > ij Haskeli. Susan. A. 
I .d. Id Brown. Frank B IT, d. hT S Tiltoi 
'■ bose. I i. I I Time All ■> |:;. -j J-J A 11 
;1 mass, \ T Hall. Black Arthur. I. I. I : c H 
i eterson. Hopei ui. a a': \\ (i Moriid. Ar«»os 
!'."k B -f -f T d B Merritnan Lydia M. !. dr 
'-■!*. a' I", I'm- to'al receipts for the days were >l'.'" i: *- miewliat larger tlian last 
year. 
i Vm >t nxiord Agricultural society held a 
-' jly •''cditahle exhibit ion in FryeburgOct. Fitli. 
st««-k exhibited was tinusaliy large and hand 
yM Tlie hall display was below the average. The !':■!••• resulted as follows F-ggv. Wm Hazel- 
tie. A*. Ill: Alice IT W H Abbott. 1. *g, g. g : 
Tramp. I*. < ilanb rd. A, A: Judge. M Walker! 
! '•;a!. Katy. F Charles. ... drawi. Time. 
■ -• Is 1 he exhibition closed Thurs 
'i.iy with races which were largely attended. In 
c.e tree to all the first prize was taken bv F F 
Tflmai.'s Clara «. s-c-mdbyt; M Bark's Racket. 
.me AT'.j In the three minute race the first 
piA/:e was taken by F. <, Dunn's Bold Bird, second 
< v NT X. Hutchins sally, third hy .1 B (ireaton's .leuni*' I ime g ,u. In the gentlemen's driving 
tiie» acre twelve starters, and the first money was 
taken by IT F. DilmaiTs Frank R second bv (, 
II B.iss. Time A..VC 
1 NlVEK.SAI.iSJ SI NIi.W si Jloi.J. 'I IN '.'EN'IION. 
1 iii.* Maine i uivei’salist Smula}' .selioiil Coe von 
"ii began its annual session in llailowell. (let. |-J 
i convention was ojicncd with jirayer bv Lev 
l.orenza llaines Tlie subjects discussed bv ihe 
(Midy wore "Uiscipline. “liow si..t11 we iniiuence 
the young men of our parishes to come into tlie 
.Sunday School." aud -1 Ji tlic-uit ies and how to re 
(“•,v<‘ them The tollowiagollieers were elected 
l'resident. Joseph lioman. Augusta: V,ce l’ri sideut •I- V Bradley, Portland: Secretary. Kev. II f. i|,ln 
'on, Wilton ; Treasurer. Mrs J. S Uoi.hs. Angus 
ta : ('ommittee of Arrangements. Kev. N S. Wi.it- 
uiau. Mechanic Falls: (ieo. il Twitehell Fairfield : 
Mis (i. W. Quinby. Augusta : Library Cnmmission, ■I K. Hobbs. Mrs. (i. 10 TwitchelL Miss Fanny Hu e. S. 11. Blackwell. Mrs Hattie M Hill. Mrs 
A It. Knight, Oeorjfc M lin ant. Miss Clara (iood 
rich. Mrs. ,1. S. Ham, Mrs, Philo Hersey 
STATK S. S. ONVKN' no.N. 
The thirteenth annual meeting of the Main ■ 
.Sunday School Association, w ill be held at Waler- 
ville, in the Congregational church. (Jet. til 
Issl. Able speakers and inslruetors have been, and 
are being secured Among these are lion. Nelson 
Ibngley. Jr. Rev K W. Hakeman. C K. Alien, 1). 
A \\. b Itaggett. Ks'i llev lb 1. Howard and 
others. It is expected that Rev. Smith Baker of 
bowel! and Rev. R R Meredith of Boston, among 
the first teachers of Bible classes in America, wiil 
be present. Special instruction is planned for 
primary and other teachers It is hoped this cen- 
vention will he largely attended. See that your school sends a delegate Forward your name to b 
B Bailie, Watervillc. chairman of Committee of 
Urangements. Free return tickets over the rail 
roads. Ample time will he planned for free dis- 
mission of Sunday School in the Slate. 
IN' (1ENEKAL. 
lie mill ol the hllsworth Woolen Manufactnr 
ing Company is last approaching completion. It 
* building tifty feet by litty live on the ground, 
and three stories high. 
Mrs. (’ate of Spruce Creek. Kittery, who was 
shot by her hired man named Wheeler, is very low 
not having been moved but once ami sulferiug 
ver> much therefrom. 
The Maine Ice Company at Roothbay are mak- 
ing extensive preparation lor the winter’s business. 
1'hey are at work on three largo houses, wharf, 
runs, piers, etc. 
The bag factory at Richmond will ho ready for 
the manufacture ol bags about the tirst of January. 
The Shaker community at Roland report that 
they lose 3,000 pounds of grapes by frost. 
There are now in the town of Cornish live peo 
pie above the age of ninety years. Mr. Win. 
•Voodbury is ninety-two: Miss Rumelia Colo ninety 
uid over: Mrs. Daniel Cole is over ninety and goes 
'«» milking every morning: Mrs Knoch Jewell is 
ninety-three, and smart; Mrs Tabitha Rugsley is 
ninety lour and goes out every other day to see 
H*r children in the neighborhood Three weeks 
mro she knit a pair of stockings that took tho pro 
mium at the York county fair. 
The Portland Advertiser says: Year by year 
he Maine (tenoral Hospital reports substantial 
progress The number of patients during the last 
car has increased 30 per cent; while the expen 
^ s per patient have diminished ♦» per cent The 
1 rmanent fund is growing slowly, but surely, and 
‘he institution is taking deep root fur a long period 
» t usefulness 
The Douglass mine have sold 15,000 pounds in 
got copper, at eighteen cents per pound, and are 
turning out a goodly quantity every week. 
Winthrop cheese factory began to make cheese 
May '.M, 1 ssi.closed September30th. 1KS1, running 
I.VJ days and made 70,04:* pounds ot cheese from 
007,00? pounds of milk, taking eight and eight 
tenths pounds of milk to make one pound of cheese. 
That is doing quite well for a town ot Jerseys 
that many say cannot make cheese. It took first 
premium on both sage and plain at the state fair 
tliis fall 
T M Plaisted, Ksq.. of Lincoln, is said to own 
the tinest one year old colt in northern Maine He 
is an A’mont and bred from a Knox mare 
Large quantities of cider and vinegar are now 
making at Bucklield, and other towns in that vi- 
cinity. There is a great demand for old kegs and 
barrels There are about a dozen customers tor 
every emptied liquor keg. seized, and spilled by 
the police. Whence do all the old barrels come is 
oik* ol the problems that no feller can find out. 
Kegs are worth £l.*J5 to £1 50 each and barrels 
fetch £1.75 ami £J.OO 
\i me leittiiou n me imunuui iu uuw 
ell, Mass Oct. lltli, otiicers were chosen for the 
ensuing year. Dr Asa Dan forth, ol Norway, was 
elected one of the vice presidents. The next re- 
union will be held in Boston the lirst Wednesday 
ot' Sept, isS'2. 
'The Argus says that Dr. Li B Eaton, one of the 
witnesses at the Cain murder trial, at Rockland, in 
making the autopsy of the body of the deceased, 
w as inoculated with the blood oil one of his hands. 
He did all lie could to prevent his blood from be- 
ing poisoned, but all to no purpose. He then vis- 
ited Boston, but iu vam. and has taken to his bed 
and is not expected to live. 
The pay mil at .1 Winslow Jones A Co.’s corn 
packing factory at Hiram was two hundred and 
lifty dollars a day, and about twenty thousand 
cans were packed daily 
in Rockland, Thursday. Archibald Hall pleaded 
guilty of maintaining a liquor nuisance and was 
sentenced to ten months in the couuty jail. 
Tiie canning of sweet corn at the factory in Fair 
Held commenced Sept bth and closed Oct Sth. 
During the time, 4 AO. 000 cans were put up. Dur 
ing the busiest portion of the season. BIS persons 
\*u.re employed iu the building an l 100 huskers in 
the \ard. Those employed in the shop were most 
ly men. and the huskers were men. women and 
children The average daily pay roll, during the 
entire time, was about $BA0 per day. 
* apt Brooks, ot the ship Eliza A Kenney, at 
New Orleans, reports the death of the second 
mate. (leo. A Wing, a native of Brunswick. 
<'Paries W H. Smith was brought into court at 
Kocklaud. Thursdav. and sentenced to imprison 
mi-nt for life for the murder of his infant son. 
W ,:iam Stickney. President of the National 
S;. nig.' Bank and the National Deposit Company 
of W .ediington, and several years Secretary of the 
B.rnd of Indian Commissioners, died at Washing 
toil Thursday morning of inliammation of the 
hour s. Mr. Stickney was about AB years of age: 
be was born in Yassalboro’, Kennebec county. Me 
and went to Washington when a youth 
Tin* IRidick Brothers, at Bar Harbor, propose to 
e;:iar..-r their Hotel during the winter, by the addi 
fioi. ot two hundred sleeping rooms. 
The mute. Samuel Byron Chadbourue. has been 
taken Rom the Bangor jail to the Insane Hospital. 
The Times says that the Kennebec Dredging Co’s 
boat is nearly ready for work, and dredging oper 
t ons below Richmond will probably be com 
me need this week. 
In view of the recent murder trials in this State 
the Portland Advertiser very sensibly remarks 
"Ctider oar amiable statutes, nobody’s life is really 
safe, -except the murderer’s." 
D--ev Isle had about so summer visitors the past 
sra>«*n lifty from Washington, D. C. 
Nli \N K. Holmes was bound, gagged and rob- 
bed i'i $• the evening of kOet. ldtli from Spring 
wile on the road to Alfred 
Diphtheria has beenraging in Hardiuer. and the 
Journal says there is little or no abatement in its 
ravages 
Messrs. Huston A Boynton raised Aoo bushels ot 
barley <*i. their Riverside farm in Auburn, this 
season 
Secretary Blaine sent a telegram to Augusta, ex- 
pressing his regiet tor the death of Mr W. T. 
Johnson, cashier ol the Hrauite National Bank 
Miss Blanche Willis Howard is visiting her fa 
Pier. D M Howard, esq., of Bangor. She intends 
to sail tor Hermany the last of the month 
The Portland Press says it is reported that pro 
liuee dealers are offering $L» a ton for cabbages and 
that P.Niii tons have been raised in Cape Elizabeth 
The Chrouiclc says that the cheese factory at 
•Jay has closed operations alter making about six 
teen thousand pounds of nice cheese, nearly all of 
which has found ready sale in the Portland market. 
Meamboat navigation on the Sebago Lake route 
was suspended Thursdav. The season has been 
unusually favorable, the steamers carrying a 
much larger number of passengers than ever before. 
The route is growing into favor with tourists every 
season. 
Benjamin Durgin ot Kittery. w ill shortly proceed 
with s veral other persons to the Holy Land, where 
:t ;s proposed to settle and establish a new 
church. 
1 Whig says that Capt. James Chute’s splen- 
did lot ol grapes in Naples, were ruined by the late 
!: »t '*.1111- At mi pounds 
The Portland Cadets visited Rockland on the 
PJth. and u i-re the guests ol the Tilison Light 
lutuutrv. 
'The Katihdin Iron Work* arc running eontin 
'i and turning out about one hundred and 
twenty live tons of superior pig iron per week. A 
w:y heavy ore deposit was struck recently. 
A counterfeit $A greenback was detected at a 
Portland bank on Thursday. 
A day or two since a I J pound shot was plowed 
upon ilampden road. It was considerably eaten 
with rust and is doubtless one of the missiles that 
the British man ol war, which sailed Penobscot 
u ei in isi _\ sent among the astonished Yankees as 
a token ol affection Tiie shot has been presented 
to the Hrand Army Post ol Bangor. 
i'liere are now M prisoners contiued in State 
Pii>"U at Thomastou. three ol these being wo 
men. 
The late Mrs J. C Brooks of Portland left the 
following public bequests ;Woman's Board of 
Missions. $111,000 Bangor Theological Seminary. 
'Pioii Home Missionary Society ol New York, 
> I'MMi. Maine Missionary Society, $4000 ; Maine 
n -iii-ral Hosptial. $JbU linme for Aged Women 
:i Portland. $'J00ti Portland Bethel Society. $A0O; 
W; low.' Wood Society of Portland.$A00 ; Portland 
W «-iiian’s Christian Association, $AoO; Mrs. (iould’s 
Si-hooi in Rome. $1000. The American Board of 
Commissioners tor Foreign Missions is residuary 
legatee, 
\ new boundary question has arisen on the old 
< anada road, which crosses the State line in the 
northern part of Somerset county, west of Moose 
iicad lake. 'The people there want to know what 
eoiintn they live iu, and a new boundary commis- 
sion is talked of. 
Dr. ,i <i Holland, editor of Scribner's Magazine, 
»li" '.Mciily of heart disease, on the Pith inst in 
N*-w York Dr. Holland was born in Belchestown, 
-Mas< Julv isi'.i. He practiced medicine for 
three years 111 Springfield, Mass., and afterwards 
passe i a year in Fitchburg, Mass, as superinten 
it <»f school. From IK-17 to 1KMJ he was one of 
the editorial corps of the Springfield Republican. 
Miioc IS70 he has been the editor of Scribner’s 
Magazine. For many years he was a public lec 
ti.rer. His books under the noin deplume of “Tim- 
othy Titcomb” arc- numerous and have a great cir 
dilation, lie has written seveial poems and novels. 
11 latest novel is “Authur Bonnicastle." 
The Philadelphia Press makes the following edi- 
torial statement: -Papers in various parts of the 
country have spoken of Secretary Blaine’s letter 
to the late President as published by his desire or 
ocseiit. This is entirely erroneous; the simple 
fact being that the letter was sent to the edi 
tor of the Press by a prominent gentleman in 
Western Pennsylvania, to whom the President 
read it at Mentor, last January, and on his earnest 
request gave him a copy. The gentleman thought 
he violated no confidence in giving it to the public 
after the President’s death, and he did not consult 
Mr. Blaine about the matter, taking the responsi- 
bility on himself.” 
The F. S. Senate. Thursday, elected David Davis 
! President of the Senate, in place of Bayard, by a 
i vote of Bii to B I, Davis and Bayard not voting, and 
! Davis accepted The committees were confirm- 1 ••.! by a vote of B7 to Bo, Davis and Mahone voting 
j : the majority with the Republicans 
'Vi- know that the elder Bennett was a poet, for 
■Si me year> ago Bonner published in the Ledger 
M>:ne of his early effusions. The mantle of poesy 
seem." to have fallen upon the younger Bennett, 
and judging from the following lines, which wo 
clip from the obituary column of the New York 
Herald, in* will prove a formidable rival of (ieorge 
Washington Childs, of the Philadelphia Ledger, 
whose supremacy in his special held no one has 
heretofore ventured to dispute— 
Little Tootsie Wootsie has gone to rest : 
We love her, yes, no tongue can tell 
How much we love her and how well. 
Cud loves her, too, and.thought it best 
To Take her home with Him to rest. 
The Scotch cutter Madge was badly beaten at 
Newport. R. 1 on Friday last, by the Boston 
■sloop yacht Shadow. The course was *J0 miles, H 
to windward, and the Shadow won by minutes, 
I. seconds. Saturday the Madge returned the 
compliment,defeating the Shadow about 1* minutes 
in a thirty mile race. Monday she deteated the 
sloop Wave. 
The Senate paid Hon. Hannibal Hamlin the com- 
pliment of confirming his nomination as Minister 
to Spain without reference to committee On Fri 
day the Senate continued the nomination ol 
Walker Blaine as third assistant secretary of State 
and of H A. Kennedy as collector of customs at 
W aldoboro. 
When we went to press last week returns from 
Iowa had not been received, but the result was at 
usual, a large Republican majority. In that State 
the Creeubackers have been unusually active, but 
it is probable that their vote is smaller than that ol 
any year since 1877. 
Another victory has been scored in England by 
an American bred horse. At Newmarket, on tkt 
llthiust., James Keene's Foxkall, the winner ol 
the Grand Prize of Paris last summer, carried oil 
the Cesare witch stakes. 
The American Register is the name of a new 
venture in weekly journalism at the National Cap 
jtal. Judge Black, Alex. II. Stephens and othei 
prominent Democrats are said to be connected 
with the enterprise. 
The Lewiston Journal thinks the present pros 
pect is there will be two Greenback State Couveu 
Dons next year 
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The Political Outlook. 
W itii the exception of the election of 
Senator Davis, of Illinois, as President 
pro tem of the Senate, the past week nas 
been devoid of political interest. The 
organization of the Senate is now within 
Republican control, hut it is probable 
no further action will lie taken regarding 
it until the regular session in December 
next. The Senate has taken a recess 
front Monday until Friday. 
The Washington correspondents have 
exhausted their inventive powers con- 
cerning President Arthur's ( abinet, and 
now admit, what was very evident from 
tile first, that they have been unable to 
obtain the least information as to tlie 
President's intentions. It is the general 
impression that there will be no ('abinet 
changes until December, although two 
at least ot the present Cabinet are known 
to be anxious to retire tin Postmaster 
General, ami Attorney General, Secre- 
tary Blaine's retirement at an ear v day 
is also rumored, and is probable. There 
will no doubt be an entire reorganization 
of the Cabinet before dan. 1st. I—g. 
We print elsewhere the comments of 
several newspapers on the projected rail- 
road to Aroostook. It is a striking coin- 
cidence. if nothing more, that the only 
papers here quoted which oppose the 
enterprise are Democratic or Greenback, 
or a little of both. The papers in ques- 
tion are the Presque Isle North Star, 
Calais Times and Bangor Commercial. 
The Aroostook Republican, Aroostook 
Pioneer, and Gardiner Home Journal are 
more or less enthusiastic in behalf of ti e 
undertaking, and realize the benefit sin It 
a road would lie not only to Woosto k 
but toother sections of the State. We 
must confess to a little incredulity con 
cerning the Commercial's statements as 
to the climate of the region to lie trav- 
ersed by the road: hut of course no one 
expected to find perpetual summer in any 
portion of Northern Maine. Geographi- 
cally speaking the North Star is correct j 
in asserting that tile St. Croix valley is 
the natural outlet for Vroostook It is 
equally true that the St. Lawrence rivet 
is the natural outlet of the. great North- 
west: and the voyage from its mouth to 
Ltiropeisat least a day shorter than from 
the ports of New York or Boston. But 
tile trade of the Northwest goes to Bos 
ton and New York by rail, many of the 
shipments passing in transit through the 
1 >ominion. Better shipping and terminal 
facilities, less dangerous navigation, and 
unobstructed winter ports, divert this 
trade from its natural outlet, and similar 
reasons may prevent Calais from reaping 
the advantage claimed for her. Be that 
as it may, we want our ow n people to con- 
trol this trade, which is now enriching 
New Brunswickers, and we are sorry to 
see the North Star advocating a continu- 
ance of the present state of affairs. 
The Journal did not claim, as stated 
by the ('alais Times, that "Bidfast w as Un- 
natural outlet of the Aroostook trade." 
W hat the Journal did say, in substance, 
was that with dii^-et communication by 
rail, Belfast would become the natural 
outlet, etc. We gave what the Times 
had to say on the subject, but that paper 
contents itself with misrepresenting the 
Journal. That is a sort of journalism 
which we are glad to say is rare nowa- 
days. 
In this week's Journal we complete our 
reports of the fairs held in this vicinity, 
which have crowded the columns of to 
cent issues. 
It is expected the trial of Guiteau will 
be long and tedious, and what is worse 
doubts are expressed as to his expi ting 
his crime on the gallons. 
Senator David Davis was chosen president pro 
tem. of the Senate Thursday, vice Thomas I'. 
Bayard, removed, and, by Mr. Davis vote, the 
standing committees of last session were revived 
and continued as the standing committees ot this 
session. Mr. Davis was escorted to the chair by 
Senators Anthony and Bayard, and on assuming 
the duties took occasion to reassert his indepond 
enee ot both parties. The Democrats will now ho 
unable to elect their candidate for Secretary of the 
Senate, aud indeed are divested of all power so 
tar as ttie oigauizatiou goes, although with the 
vote of Senator Davis a tie, which Inis the effect 
ot a negative ’’otc, may he brought about The 
President pro tem votes as a Senator only, while a 
V lee President in occupying the chair can only- 
vote in the event of a tie. 
Complete election returns from the entire State 
of Ohio show Republican gains of 11,14 band Dem- 
ocratic gains on;,:m Foster’s plurality is JLOiiJ. 
The temperance raid upon Oov. Foster was fully 
counteracted by t he unpopularity of Book waiter 
with life-long Bourbons, who appear to entertain 
an aversion to the practice of selling the partv 
vote to the highest bidder iu dollars, regardless of 
political record. The vote of Mr. Ludlow, the Pro- 
hibition candidate, is surprisingly small, due to 
the fact that temperance men do not have the full- 
est confidence in the kind of temperance leaders 
who manufacture wine and cider presses. The 
Legislature is Republican iu both branches 
The New York Democratic State Convention 
expelled both Tammany and Irving Hall, and now 
there will be a certain degree of interest to learn 
what John Kelley and the Irving Hall boss intend 
to do about it. The Democrats of the interior 
made up their minds that defeat was better than 
dishonor, and they are light Kelley says lie will 
support 1ho State ticket, but that remains to be 
seen. 
The arrest last week of I’aruell, the Irish agita 
tor, by the Kuglisli authorities, has caused no lit- 
tle excitemeut on both sides of the Atlantic The 
land leaguers assert that it will add new vigor to 
the cause of Ireland. Many think Mr (lladstone 
has made a serious mistake in taking this stc|> it 
looks, however, as though it might bring the Irish 
question to a head, which is a consummation to be 
1 devoutly wished for 
Aroostook. 
\V 11 AT THE NEWSl'A 1'EliS SAY l'ON''EHN1 Nil liAll. 
liOAM COMMUNICATION WITH THE HAKOKN OK 
MAINE 
The projected railroad ecterpiise of the Maine 
Central Co. heretofore descrilieil in the Journal, 
and which is designed to secure a share ol the 
Aroostook trade, now mainly monopolized by 
New Brunswick, is attracting a good deal of atten- 
tion. Below we give the comm.nts of various 
newspapers 
ini. iw.\ r.r.u, 
under the caption of “New Railroad to Aroostook" 
says, in its issue of the 11th inst — 
This is an important undertaking, and if sue 
eessful will he ot great benefit to the western and 
central portions of this county. The extent of 
Aroostook precludes the possibility of accommo- 
dating with one road all of even the present set- 
tled portion of the county, and the projected road 
will not only supply a much needed want, hut 
open to rapid settlement many thousands of aeios 
of excellent farming lands that would otherwise 
long remain undeveloped. These fertile acres 
umler cultivation would add materially to the 
wealth ol the county and aid in supplying freight 
to support the railroad 
Another source of wealth is the immense water 
power along the route The forest will furnish 
material to employ it for a generation, and maim 
Picturing capital would there find an opportunity 
lor profitable investment. The railroads tint 
have already penetrated the border towns ha\e 
given an impetus to business truly wonderful, at- 
tracting hither men of entcrpiise w ho have estab- 
lished manufactories that are m-w doing a pa\ing 
business \ illages and towns are increasing in 
population and wealth under the healthy influence 
hi branch railroads into this comity. a:i | m, dass 
lire receiving more benefits than ilie farmer, w ho 
now finds a ready marlo t for produce that hud 
little e.-mmeicial value before- the day <•: railroads. 
Then it would not pay to trauspoit ha\. gram ami 
potatoes |oi g distances by horse powi 1 and farm 
its found no home market for an article of univer- 
sal consumption, for the production of which no 
place on earth has yet been found superior l«> ours 
Those same farmers, hr want of a railroad to 
transport their crops to market, ted if to stock, 
i he advent of railroads to Ar- ostook to the pit s 
t*nt limited extent, eo'um* need an r;i ol pnxpen 
ty for the farmers, who now receive for their >ur 
plus produce such prices as would have 1 unshed 
t hem ten years ago 
liven by the present roundabout way of reaching 
a domestic market by trat •'porting through a for 
lugn country, \roostook has managed to ml its 
junta to supply the !»ost<ui market with pntnt< «•>. 
and ot such a quality as cannot he found elsewhere 
It the not far distant future shall furnish us a 
shorter route to market, the farmers of this count) 
will In* the ones nn sl benefit d nllli nigh their 
pi'oiils are now quite satisfactory. 
Should tlie \) A N A Rail way Company extend 
a branch from Dan forth 1«> H-mlton. a distance of 
Ihiitv tive miles, it would continue to attract 
freight and passengers that might otherwise -go 
west" via Katahdin and Dexter after the new road 
is completed. The difference in distance between 
Houltnii and Newport by the present traveled 
route end that proposed to h ■ opened. is nut far 
from seveuiy miles The distune- between here 
and Kingor. by rail, is Its miles, if.') of which 
might ho saved by a branch from Honlton to Dan- 
fort h 
rill '. i: »»»*«• 11 M'K HKI-l 1: i.! \N 
also discusses ‘The Proposed M r Railroad in | 
Aroostook" editorially. After rehueree t<» humor 1 
r Iinors. m whieh littb- confidence was maced. -is 
t" the projected railroad enterprise, tin* Republican 
says 
Recent developments, however. !i mean ei cour- 
aging Ioi-k. and it may be that Aiimi ican capital 
and enterprise have at length been brought to see 
that .*. rich field for their application, which fnts 
been neglected and allowed, in a measure, to pirns 
into foreign hands, exists riglit here in Northern 
Maiue. 
tin Saturday last. President Jackson, <»t th-* M 
» R), and Messrs Wildesai d Anderson, came to 
Presque Isle on their way over the proposed route 
to Dexter We hid ail interview with these gen- 
tlemen aad learned that they are instrueted h\ ti,.* 
Directors of ihe M 1K'v <’ompany to make the 
necessan arrangements f -r a prehaiimirv survev 
which is to he e unmei.eed in A tew da\ s. .-imuha 
neously. h\ sun eying parlies at Pnsque hie a;; ! 
I )exter. 
ii:'- a- mi i- eu is ii u 11! u' ill '' M :;i 
Dover and Sebec, to Brownville; thence t«» Slier 
mat! and Patten, crossing ill east Inane:; ti .■ 
Penobscot about six miles above Medway. 1! .-i.ec 
following on near the western line ot the I'.mntv 
to the Aroostook river at or near iT\Dow Plan':* 
tion. alorg the liver thr ug or i.e.u Ma.virdi>. 
Ashland, Castle llili. Washburn a: ; Ma; ieton 
P Isle The [dan of li e route includes -.-h 
r id from Patten to Boulton \ gl.i ce at ti.e 
;;.»;* sln»w> the* leasibility as well as the cwnpiv 
liei.sive chinAfter <•! the pr *p • s>*11 roa*l 'l i e roi.c 
passes over a region of country the mo^; ft*r11h : 
New England and which, lmt withstanding Dm in 
adequate means of transportation has. in the last 
ib cade, ad led nearly 10,000 to its population and 
more than fn-lded its valuation, hr Jackson in 
his (ieoloeiea! Report published in Is'dS .b -hired 
that the Valiev of the Aroostook presented even* 
natural advantage that might he required to call 
forth the enterprise and industry ot the farmer 
and manufacturer." and propliceiid that it would 
become, as it is destined by nature to be. the gran 
ary ot the North \t that tiim* the population 
was estimated at from l*»0 to V00 persons It. in 
>pite of neglect on the part of American eapi'al 
and enterprise. it has advanced in wealth and pop 
alation to its present importance, what is it not 
capable of when the proposed railroad >hall have 
opened it fully to settlement ami mad.* its immense 
n sources available 
In the past we have regarded a railroad from 
this Valley to Moulton, and thence to some point 
on tin* E A A K’v, is the one. which, at some in 
>leUnite period in tin* future, was to bring ns into 
communication with the outside world. Tin* road 
contemplated by the Directors aud owners of the 
Maine Central would do a much grander work for 
Aroostook County and our people will watch with 
intense interest every move which indicates tli.it 
business" is meant. 
run Nonni siak. 
adopts the theory o| the Calais Times that the St. 
Croix valley i the natural outlet ot the Aroostook 
trade, aud espouses the cause of the Cauad a* d 
X B. Kail road It says Maine capital has 
sought investments in our timber lauds, while 
New Brunswick money has contributed most di 
reclly to our permanent good." Of the projected 
road the Star says it D a pr**i**ci of sindi magni1 ude 
that it must necessarily be a long time before it is 
accomplished, and that in the mean time the pen 
pie of the St Croix valley may sri are the trad-* 
this being the shortest route to the tide wafer. 
A1 teed lie the Star shines for New Bruns*-ekers 
and not f* r Maine people and enterprises 
llli. AROOSTOOK. llMt.S 
has evidently not heard the news, and ><• has ; t ii 
iug to say oil this question. 
I UK I.ANUOK 1‘O.MMl.m 1 A 1. 
is also “agin tin* enterprise, and thinks “that tins 
pr-'j-'d ot the managers of tire Maim* Central is 
inimical to 1 best interests of that, road ami of 
the city of Bangor," which interests it regauls as 
identical so tar as the developmi ut of the country 
to the North and East is concerted. It dedans 
that the proj etod route lies “through a barren 
wilderness, unsettled and uninhabited. >avc by the 
bears who are hardy enough to survive the severity 
of the winters, which on account of the conforma 
tion of the country and the depth o'' the snow f'EN 
there, are colder and more rigorous than m alinot 
any other part of the State." The cost < ft! c road 
tin* Commercial puts at s 1.0(H),(MM) In concluMoii 
that paper says 
Tho attempt or. the part of the Maine Central 
Knilroad to isolate Baugor, and crusli the European 
road, in whose growth and prosperity the citizens 
of Bangor have an immense interest at stake, 
would mean one thing, at least, the construction 
of another railroad from Bangor to Cortland, ami 
ruinous competition all along the line. East and 
West, a result to he deplored in the extreme. 
THE (JAR DINER HOME •l()lTRN A I. 
gives tho project a good send off, as follows 
This road will be of great benefit to the State, 
and we think wili boa paying investment for the 
road. It will double the value of property in 
Aroostook County, and will double its population 
in twenty years' It is the best thing we have 
heard of for years. Aroostook County is now com 
mercially an appanage of New Brunswick, as all 
her immense crops have to he carried over British 
territory to find a market, but with this road. 
Presque Isle and the whole of the rich valley of 
the Aroostook—the best agricultural region in the 
Cnitod .States—will ho within six hours of tide 
waters at (iardiner. 
Now build the road to Franklin County, and wo 
can be somebody in (iardiner if we choose. 
THE SOMERSET REPORTER 
is disposed to be facetious. It says that neither 
the Journal nor the Calais Times are to sec any 
Aroostook freight, aud that— 
The railroad from Aroostook to Dexter is to he 
extended through to Skowhegan. passing through 
the fertile towns of St Albans, Hartland and 
Canaan and here connect with our road to the 
West Wo are sorry to make such good papers as 
tho •Journal and Times envy us, but the truth must 
he told at all hazards. 
THE PORTLAND ADVERTISER 
makes editorial mention of the Bangor Commer 
cial article, summarized above. It says— 
One measure of retaliation proposed by the Com 
mercial, is the construction of a new road from 
Bangor to Portland—probably by way of Bucks 
port, Belfast aud the Knox and Lincoln route. 
Tho Bangor paper is of the opinion that the Eu- 
ropean road will reach the Aroostook county as 
soon as the business there will warrant any such 
enterprise, and that the Maine Central will lind it 
most profitable to take whatever Aroostook busi 
ness legitimately belongs to it from the European 
road at Bangor. The article is a vigorous present 
ation of a side of tho case which deserves to be 
considered. Meanwhile, the survey now in prog 
ress will do no harm. 
SEVERAL SURVEYS TO UK MADE 
President (i. K. B. Jackson, Commissioners 
Wildes and Anderson, Superintendent Tucker and 
the directors of the Maine Central Railroad, arriv- 
ed ill Bangor Thursday evening froui Portland. In 
the evening a special meeting of iho directors was 
held It is stated that parties under the direction 
of Railroad Commissioners Wildes and Anderson, 
will proceed to make preliminary survey of a route 
from Dexter through Brownville and Patten into 
Aroostook, and odicers of the Maine Central say 
this is hut one of several surveys that are to he 
made of proposed routes of the Maine Central into 
Aroostook county. 
Farmers’ Festivals. 
liiu.MON r. l’h. Hlhmnl ({range ami T own Fair 
was held at this place (lie 12th in>l. The exhibits 
" ere more numerous than ever before,and although 
{lie weather was not pleasant, the showing of stock 
was good and that of produce much better than last 
\ear. The following are the entries and premiums 
Oxen —Marcellas Flagg, 1st prem.; Frank Fletch- 
er, 2d; das. Townsend, .‘id. Milch Cows—T. I>. 
Thomas. Id prem.; It. F. Alexander, 2d: o. F. Al- 
lenwood, .‘id. steers :> vears old—Kuos Pease, 1st 
prem., girth C I t.. 2 in.: d. Townseml, 2d. steers 2 
vears ohl—Flliot ('lenient, 1st prem., girth C ft., 1 
in., M. Ii. Hunt, 2d: A. d. Donnell, .id. C. 1. White 
and U. t. Alexander showed good steers, steers I 
year old—Cha.s. .Simmons, 1st prem., girth f» ft., »> 
in.; \\ ('ressoy, 2d : Deo. Donnell, :>d. Hulls—It. 
!• Alexander, one Is mos. old 'Thoroughhred Dur- 
ham, girth :» ft., :• in. I.. Cross, 2 years old line ani 
mal. ( alves I*. Howard, 1st "prem. Heifc»rs .'i 
years old, A. d. Donnell, 1st prem.; O. F. Allen 
wood, 2d one year old—O. F. Allenwood, 1st 
prem; I H. Clement. 2d : It. F. Alexander, .’id. 
Hreeding Mares witli stock—'There was a good j number on exhibition and some excellent ones. 
»en.i. Ladd, 1 -l prem.: .lame- I liggins, 2d. < ’arriage hurses in large number-. Draft'horses, large show 
and some excellent. F Fletcher took lirst prem. 
( "ii- I year- old ( :deb Lam I*, I -t prem.; 11. Pat 
terson, 2d. Two wars <»l«l It. F. \lc\ander, 1st 
ptami. op.,. cur old r, ,L Kimball. 1st prem.; H. 
Ladd, 2d: W. \. Morrill, .Id. hood colts were 
sh..N\ n by <». F. Allenwood. D. W. Morse, A. Morrill 
and others. 'spring Colts—dames Higgins, lsi 
prem.. lien.i. La id. J I. 
I c hi It r\ Lillian L. liieknell, 1-t prem. 
Li^s | M. Ituss, Ut prem.; W p. liieknell, 2d. 
•''beep T. D. Thomas, M prem.; W. p. Hieknell, 
l l *11 e k W P. Hieknell, I-i prem. Huek l.amhs. 
I D. Thoma-. 1 -t prem.: li. Ii. ( lenient, 2d. Lwe 
Lame- W. I*. Hieknell, ! prem VII verv nice 
animal- 
1 if. • -1 1 till. »I ». Mil'll, 
-‘I A. .1. I >»»11ni• 11. :li! ('urn \. p. ii, j|, 1st pivm ; 
Abcl Marriner, I. Marriuei, :sd. 1 *«>«><l sped 
mens exhibit, d I K. 15. ( lenient, ISeni Mixer,!). 
A biviT, I. IS. Mor-e, \.,l. Donnell and oilier-. 
A D p D \rad .Mahoney 2. varieties, 1st prem.; I'luuea- Pill-bury 2d: \V I*. ISieknell,:J2 varieties, 
.1. W ISrew -hr 21, D \. i.ivcr. 11, V. Ii. Paul, 11, 
1.. IS. Mor-e a nd < M. ( unniiiAham N.H. K. TYohoek, 
1 * I'- \ le \ an* ter In. s. Pay -on, a. N. IS. Allen 
NV"o.| and ( Mininon- l, i„ Donnell is, (. \\ 
Town-en-l 4. I; IS. < lenten I I. Mile- iva.-c Pears 
N. IS. Alleuvv»<d I-1 pr«m.: .1. 11r«w -1»• i, 2*1. 
• ’iiiie- >. p ini. | i prem. ( rani hi ric-. -I. II. 
11.. Howell. 
« Hilon- \. P. !!■ al. l-t prem. A. Marriner, 2d ; 
° < minuett ; I. potaloe Marly lb.-e, Miles 
Ih a-e. !-! pit II,. |. While, 2(1; Kim- p. .Id. 
ISiirliank .'-eedlina- •' (( aimnelt, Isl prem.; A. •M Donnell. 2 1 T ilde ISeet.— ( ,eo. D.Ulliell, l.-l 
prem.: \. M liner. 21 :<».<.( aminett, :»d. Kx 
eellent iwi I». A. 4 Jivei and others. 
v‘i.-;ir ISe< i- <> ann i' tt, l-t prem.: K. IS. 
< lenient. I alt le I J- ft- \ Milamey, -t prem 
I I'* M"i- 2i. t, .. Donnell, ;S 1 liuta liana 
'iiin.ip Pa .-o 1st prem.: A. d. Donnell, 2d : 
1 A .Marriuei. id. (.nod turnips were al-o >h*.\vn 
•’> I* \. Dior. T. Drew Sim M. If. ( leniei t. Kim 
H-li I urn ip- !.. is. Mor-.-. l-t prem. \. Mahoney, 
-d. W ..ite I. Petor \in- l-i pr- in. arrots— 
•K II 11 ol low oil |-| ppaa. D. \ Diver, 2d. ( a D 
d.me- i.. \\ .M o| -i |-t prem : < ). v (am net 1, 2d : 
K. IS. Mo,-e. ;; l. 
I* nth r ii (.'hoc-i' I'iinv Wfv.'n lit lies, all p*od 
cnoimii I"r ;11'\ dde. Mrs. Towai -mid'- -I nlv 1 .litter 
" |1'< M'li l. Ml \ ma P i-e, l-t pieni.. Mr- 
•I. Tow n-' .id. 2 Mr- ''.irali ( lenient, 1st 
prem. 
I I W\' 1 P*oi |m Petunia-. Mr M IS. Hun!, l-t 
pi'eui.. Mr-. ( IS. Moi -e, 2nd Klvira Mear-. :Sd. 
Il'dtie I '1 .,1.1- 2 plat' of nardms It ov er-. 2 a-e- 
hoii plan!.', wre.illi and r— o| ev rla-tiim and 
paper w fi-.ii ii M P. in la id. r. wax llovver-. 
I*'ii:' ti'-. a Km' i I o .md Mitten-, Kv ie 
1 lioin..-. I :; m \rai»eil.tt eiimimliam,2d ; Marv 
hurehiil. id. Nav pair of hose l»\ Mrs. ,\. ,\ 
... ilso a \ cry line pair cotton 
I' 1 Mr- Mar; staple- ISest double and twist 
•‘d >: ■ aj \ :. ( imei imliam. I' t pivm.; M 
'ai ill ( ; m ; Mr-, i I e-le .Mor-e :5d. ISest 
liIlii|- lle-t' M«.r-e, l-l prem. Ile-t eotlon 
and wool e.-dli. \ 11,iua Pe.a-e, l-t prem. Mr-. * >. 
I Slake. 2d. 
I 1 y De|• ir!iue111 1’2Ilea D. Hunt, knit -haw 1, 
k ba-kei. eroeliet watch poeket, Shetland shawl 
and ehaii li'iy. \ddie ( re--y. toilet set, jewel case, 
hairpin !•— s. -po,d holder aiid decorated Ala-- de 
ant"!' I'T'i'a ISi 'ktoi I. lapane-t* work box, Ian 
and -.:p|" N. !! ISi* knell, hair tidy. 1 uey 
Id an, eu.iir '.idle-, '.aide spread. Ada < aiunictl, 
lnat- li holder, w .<• i u. at •. knit ed.-iim. Mr-. Al 
unnid ('hmifill. eliair tid\ Kmma ( I-■ merit, pillow 
-ham-, eliair tidy. \un*ie Thoma-. -hel! cross, pin 
cushion, -it ii. photograph frame. Kmma (.'rocket l, 
shell pin '•u-hi'Ui. shell b..\, w or-te.l diamond eush 
i"ii. Nelli. Timma.-, card board ra-e. (.eor^ia 
Pea-e, knit irf, niurht w rapper, hail tidy. Mrs. 
•l"-i nil ISrew -ter «• hi I >i ted .'S', article ineludiim "il 
naintiim-, hair w realh, pressed .lower-, china vases 
it : »m I io rs tiro, lamp mat and 
earl ■«••■«* ■. Mr- !'. il Wellman, lamp mat, 
be.el i■ *ii. \lar. While, bead watch ea-e. 
1‘ ranki* lh"h .ok. hand painted lamp eli inn icy, vas.*-. 
•1"i11 ; ■ < 1111111e11., knit ii11ir. wood motto. Klla 
Marriner, ke.n olrmr. ^u-ic Town-end, -dlv.-i 
va-e, dried Ara-s, .ii painlniA. Ktta Mor-e, knit 
ed Aina. 
(Wile; w:iA"t: mk Ik A| I* us-. Warri-.rmower. 
I'bina Pea-e. s •. i; s I ieture. Mr.-. Kllen Pu-t, pet 
lord water, i 1. K I : «hoek. pen pie I tire. < > ( 
‘‘ imni' tt, woi I uioiio. Ma-tn .1 ISrew-ter, min 
'Ii- ISn v\ -1 r. Mu 
" panel'- I \r A. Mor-e, I a lie v Iraine, wubh 
ease, ba-ket-. 
ih '••!"' a * i -blli Mi -.11 ! \ lex aider, pear, 
-1: i»i‘i r;. and w hile preserve-,cucumber pickle*-. 
h"r~eru'ii-n. Mr 1 D. Thomas, blue plum and 
Ai'ape I'lv-i rve-. Mr-. P. ISivw-hr, raspberrv 
and *r>H>-1• 11.• rr\ pr. -erves and jellie-. Mr- A. .1 
Donnell, erab iipple j.re-erve-. 
lhnia.i ( ro'-k.-t, booked iua, l-t prem.; Klvira 
I * i ■ k ne 11.2' I : A I bi e a I’.-a -e,; S<! Delia M or.se, hooked 
i'ii— and .• kind-"I ''arpetin.A- Marv iSafhelder, 
ray earpet. Pri-• •:i 1:. iSrew-ter, hooked riiA. Mrs. 
"w il't, hooked niA. i .l-ii 11:vteh. nov.* 11x riiA. Mr-2 
f.. Pileher. bninied iAp. I tella '1'ownsend,,d (.raided 
hi. as. 
d’lie' "lumit le. on l.abie- made the follow iiiA iv- 
!"111 There were -ix under one year, \ i/.. I.ew is 
W T roll k, !'. mo- Uupert Thomas, (S mo-., \l- 
bi> a dhaiml;. 12 m IT.mk « ►. \llenw o.»d, T2 mo.-., 
Thvd \. ( ••<---. :S mo- \• 1.-1 Moody.'i mo- \ |-.* 
lour ever .. year old, i /.. Irvin W I* let filer, 2»» 
•i"- .Ni'i K « iMij.bidi. i'S mo (iiaK Miller. 
!•> mo-., I v:i W.( ark. II ne*-. 'The hand-om.'-l 
under one year old i- I ew is W 1 rohoek T rank <). 
\ llellW ood, 2 b’upeii Ti i" ii a -. dd. The haudsoin 
er ..»hl is Draei. K. Miller: 1 r\ in W. 
Ih. i' in i-. 2d : l.va '!.< lark.dd. The l.abie-pres, nt 
1 d w ei' v < r\ eliariniiiA and v «.ur committee could 
ferenee. t'oin. Hannah A1. van 
d- r. \ eli.' (.! and Ib-li. t sw itt. 
T. v erv I bin a pa d oil' p|. a-antly, and no AambliiiA 
••r A.irn.'- eh in- e "f an;, kind wa re allowed on 
the Around-. I Imre w .t u » horse trottiiiA. 
w' ■ 11a nr annua: ■ u n iair u a- nent at 
tli" town 11• iu—• *. at tli" < enlre, on '-atiinlay last. 
Tlu -torni m that da\ aether w ith false reports 
ana a p p 'meimml, del racted from the 
h*e.\ nd the fail wa not unite up !■. former 
v r, r Tile diowina of -t «?k wa- ..I. I'lie fo|- 
luwin.a were ani"iia-the \ery lie.-I entrie- 
Three ear '•! I -le, lr. I. ( u<hnan, j;irth b 
lc I. '.» iueli,-. i'V\o\i-ar- "Id -teer- An-on Iron 
aid. N. earlina':.ud e t‘\, I-rank IJrvaut. t'alw's, ! b> \\ elder. Poland. 
Corn wa<e\!ii! ■,[ b\ -.amiiel Churchill. John 
Peavcv. M. I*. I'oiand. Alon/o Poland. M. F. 
Ii n iman,.Ii. 1.. ( ain. IF >. Tucker. Ik >. Ilaeli 
eld< r. « >. M array and < Weutw orth. 
Alli'ii >tevens exhibited a uiannnoth yellow 
-•pia-li w !ii"h w ciah" I I ff Ihs., and also entered 
onion-, pumpkins and parsnip-. Onions, beet-, 
pumpkin-, e;,rro{- and cabbages were exhibited by 
o. Murrav. Turnips, by \V. II. Churchill. Onions, 
beet- and carrot -, bv !. I'. Allen. A lbs. pump- 
kin by beni'ire I r\e, (iia-li and lieets, bv Alon/o 
Poland. Pumpkins, rubha.v;es, beets, potato*'- and 
par-nip -. bv IF \ ord. squash, poiatoe-, pump 
kin-, cabbages, turnip and beets, bv P. II. French. 
Turnip- and bee! by J u.-t in II. Jackson. t arrots, 
t able and Wort /.el I t s. I o I 1 .Hay. >qua-h, t nr 
nip-, rabbayr- and potatoes, by Mumier Poland 
Pumpkins, potato*--. and Mpia-li’, bv Frank Hryant. 
Pumpkins, b \\ in. II. M"i-e. >u^ai beet-. Daniel 
Thompson. II*::n-. beet-, turuips, p impkius and 
Squashes, F. F. -pear. Wheal, oats, turnips and 
pumpkins, I-.. -. Hatrheldei 
In nil. II vi.i.. Fanned fruit. Mrs. Ik -prowl, 
and Mr-. W. II ( hurrhill. cranberries, Mr W. 
II. Morse; lamp mat ami match -ale, Fda Maroon ; 
bru-h ami -Upper holder. Place W. Knight ; lamp 
mat, Mr-. V French; tidie-, rua- and watch ea-e, 
Mr-. F. A. Sprowl; ti l Mr-. K. J. Peavcv ; toilet 
-et.and card boards. Mr- Helen Cushman ; tidy, 
Mr- 11 P. Harker hue work, Mr-. D. W Ho \ e : Un- 
lace work wa- 'Nme l;i year- a_". Pop com tidy 
and flowers, Mr-. P. II. Tasker; double mitten.-, 
M K. Hilnian ; t id\ amI m« < a-e. Mis- <11. 
Thump-"ii. crochet tidy. Air-. II. Malm run : tidy and 
Hattie II. Wehb \\or.-led tid\ Mrs J F. 
Kam.-ev -atin, lace and cam as tidie-, I.win (a II. 
\ **-e: larm display. <*1 llannei-an*I blanket-, s. n. 
Whitten ; picture and w reatli. Mr-. Wk 11. < liurehili; 
nioiioe-. T.iia Maroon and Mi V French; "pani-h 
han I towel and lamp mat, Mr- Nora Hanlon; bed 
pread. M: N. French ; lmoked ni:-, Mr-.M F. 
II ariman and Flla A. Howard; earpetiw and 
blanket-. Mr-. <>live IF'llin-, w ho i- 77 v ear- old, 
patchwork quilt-. Mr-. M. P Norton, Mr- Hose 
Collins, Mi- Murrav, Mr-. N. French. Mrs. IF 
» l ord, Mr- Ik W. Wiley, Mr-. Ik ( Mien, Mr*-. 
I». Thoinp-ou : the last contained.'»i>24 pier* -. s,,fa 
pillow M r- I,, n. ('arter. 
Fiji ii. Apple-, Hi \arielie-, p. H French; II 
v irietie-. Daniel Thompson; ‘samples bv Trank 
Hall, IF < Ford, <dinner polard, W. IF Churchill, 
»b Murray, Frank Hryant, M. F J larriman and F. 
Fdimiuil-: Maple -war. M. F i larriman evapo- 
rated apples, c McFarland. 
W Vi.DO. The Waldo aim ilrook- CatlU* show- 
ami Fair wa- held in thi- place on Hie llth inst. 
'The day w a- line and the attendance jjood. 'There 
wa- an excellent -how of cattle, farm products, 
fruit, etc., and the ladies made a tine display of 
domestic and fancy articles, 'flu* follow‘in# are Ihe 
reports of the committees on premiums— 
Working < >\eii-- F. F. Prime, l-t prem.; William 
Flandcr-. _a ; Frank I law km-, .Id. Draft Oxen— 
William T lander-, l-t prem.; II. F. Hawkins, 2d. 
•Joseph Fllis. :;d. 'Town Teams, Waldo. 1st prom.; 
llrook-, 2d. Three N ear- old Steers—\. K. Cillev, 
l-t prem., -nth *; ft., <in.; -Jo-eph Hartlett, 2d. 
jirth '» ft... b in.; Kben Prime, :»d., b ft., 7 in. Two 
war- old Meet -Joseph I.ittlelield, 1st, tfirth b ft., 
2 in.. -James Ilardinir, 2d, «rirth «^ft., 1 in.; .Joshua 
Fit t loT'eld, :*d. airtii ft., '.'in. t >no year old Stool's 
W sh -re\, l-t prem., ^irth ft., I "in.; M. Know! 
ton, 2d, J ft.; -Joseph Fllis, ;id, 4 ft.. 11 in. Four 
years old Steers J F. ( ha-e, 1st prem.; .John till 
ii ore, 2d. ( own, stock. Dairy, Air- William Coomb* 
IJ entries, 1st prem.. W. shorev, la entries, 2d. J 
:• car- old Heifer Jo-eph Fllis, 1st prom.; N. U. 
CUloy, 2d. 'Two year-old Heifers— N. IF Cillov, 1st 
prom. One year old Heifers—J. I.. Chase, 1st prom; 
Seth M. Kimwlton, 2d; N. H. Cillev, ;M. Heifer 
t alve Hile\ Hailey, l-t prom.; Hilbert Keller, 2d; 
Joseph Littlefield, id. Hull- -1 years old, W. 
Sliorey. 1st prem.; ;* years old, Alonzo Heekwith, 
l-t prem.; I year old, F. Patterson, 1st prom. Hull 
Calves—J. IF Fitllelieid, 1st prom.: H. 1). Keller, 
2d and :»d preni>. 
Stallion- Fevi Whitcomb I-a nvem 
Rartlett, 2d: K. o. stantial, J. Matehed Horses— 
Thomas (iurney, 1>| prem.; Joshua Littlefield, 2d. 
Three year- old ( <dt.-- Frank Fames, 1st prem.; 
I. erl Wentworth, 2d; Freeman Kilis, Jd. Two 
years old < ■ »lt--K. Freeman, 1st prem. Nursing 
('olts—J»*-eph Kilis, l-t prem.. K. L. Patterson, 2d. 
Urcoding Mar. Joseph Kilis, l>t prem.; K. K. 
Patterson, 2d. Draff Horses, double—fames Aus- 
tin. l-t prem. single Draft Horses—Henry Rev 
nolds, 1st prem.; Willard Kilis, 2d; James Austin, 
Jd. sheep, bucks—Frank Hawkins, l-t orem.; 
Levi Whileomb, 2d; j. r. Littlefield, :M. sheep, 
i'we- Frank Hawkins. 1 si prem.; A. J. Simmons, 
2d. Thoroughbred Sheep-I. <i. Reynolds, 1st 
prem. Cows lien. Nickerson, 1st prem. 
II \ I J. KyntiKs. Corn—S. Kingsbury, 1st prem.; 
Thomas Wentworth, 2d. Pop Corn Charles Weld 
worth, 1st prem.: R. R. Paul. 2d. Oats—Hihnan 
Roberts, l.-t prem. Pumpkins—W. (Joombs, 1st 
prem.; R. R Paul, 2d; J. Jlurns. Jd. Turnips--J. 
Kilis, 1st prem.. F Freeman, 2d; II. Foss, Jd. Po 
tatocs Frank W entworth, 1st prein.;J. li. Payson, 
j 2d; K. Freeman, -Id. Cabbages J. D. Webster, 1st 
prem.; Hilman Roberts, 2d; Hilbert Keller, Jd. 
Turnip licet- R. R. Paul. 1st prem., (iilbert Kel- 
ler, 2d, W Slmrey. Jd. Yellow Hlobe Reets, R. R. 
Paul, l-t prem.; Mangold Wort/els, R. R. Paul, 1st 
prem.; L. Jones, 2d: F. Went worth, Jd. Squash— 
J. I. Walts J, so, co and ic lbs., 1st prem.; J. D. 
Webster I. J’», Jo and J2 lb-., 2d; K. Freeman, 
Onions J. li. Payson, 1st prem.: J. D. Webster, 
2d; N. R. Cillev, Jd. sugar licet- J. I. Chase, 1st 
prem. Apple —Joseph Fid 1-t prem.,20 varieties; 
B. Bait! 2d, If \ arielie.-'; N. K. ( Jury,3d, l* varie- Be-n Bears—*!. Kllis, 1st preni.; isaae Burns, 2d; 
N. K. Clary, 3d. Grapes—Thomas Gurney 1st prem; I. Burns,2d; Mrs. virah Littlefield, 3d.* Cranber 
rle*>—Thomas Wentworth, l-t prem. Canned Bruits —Mrs. Frank Wentworth, l-t prem.; Mrs. Albert W entworth 2d. Butter—.Mrs. Frank Went w ortli, 1st 
prem.; Miss Nellie Knee 13 years old, 2d. Home Made Cheese —Mrs. Sarah I evenseller, 1-1 prein.; Mrs. J. L. chase, 2d. 
D<>MKSTIC AM> FaNH .\UTH i.liS. Hooked rug.-, 
Mrs. Clarence Smith, l-t prem; Mi Kllen Barker, 
2il. Braided rug, Miss Kllen Barker, 1st prem. 
Stockings, Airs. .John Whitcomb, I-I prem. Mi— 
Georgie Whitcomb, Id vears old. 2d. .Mitten-, Mi — 
Melinda Bhilbrook, 72 years old, l-t prem; Mr-. J. 
L. Chase, 2d. Quilts, Mrs. Barling < illey, 71 years <»ld, 1st prem.: Mrs. Kben Brime, 2d; Mrs. K. B. 
Freeman 3d. Comfortables, Mrs. Joshua Littlelield 
l-t prem. Carpeting, Mrs. John Whitcomb, l-t 
prem. Bome-tic ('loth, Mr-. Lc\i Whitcomb, l-t 
prem.; Mrs. Manly Knowlton, 2d. Yarn, Nellie 
Bartlett, 1st prem.; Mrs. John Whitcomb, 2d; Mrs. 
Levi Whiteomb3d. Kmbroiderv, Mrs. Albert Went 
worth, 1st prem.. Mi— Olive Littlefield. 2d: Miss 
Annie Littleliehl, 3d. Lamp mats, Airs. B. H. Whit 
conili, 1st prem. Moss wreath and cross, Mrs. A. 
Wentworth, 1st prem. Toilet sets, Mrs. Millie Bai- 
ley, 1st prem. Worsted work, Henry Chase, l-t 
prem. Feather wreath, Airs. Henry Fo —, |-t prem.: 
Mrs. Albert Wentworth, 2d. Biliow -hams. Mr-. 
Barling ( illey, l-t prem. Tidie*, Mi— Kllen Bai 
ker, 1st prem., Mrs. Clarence smith, 2d: Mrs. o. 
G. Ilu—ey3d. Hand made lace. Mi-s Hattie Ui\b\ 
1st prem. \ a sc of flowers and cross, Airs. J. Bait 
lett, 1st prem. Watch ease. Miss Currie Beckwith, 
1st prem Motto, Mrs. .Millie Bailey, 1st prem. 
There were many other articles the committee 
would gladly mention did sp ice petmit. They will 
-imply note here a ha-in, 221 year- -Id. exhibited by 
Currie Beckwith, ornamental penman-hip la Wiil Alarden, a nice |niU of pieces |,N x|,-. p j|. 
Whitcomb, and line «piilt b\ the Kadi--- N-uiii» 
Society. 
I Mil. Tiie twenty tirst annual ( att le .'-how and 
Fair of the North Waldo \gricultural s.^ i. iy. was 
held Get. 12th and 13th, on the grounds of t nils 
I rotting Bark A—oriation. Plie cold and threaten 
ing weather limited the allTmdam snuiew ha!, aml 
al-o theexliibit-, although on the \\ hole tin- di-plav 
was as good as could be expected so late in the -ca- 
son. Among the exhibit- in the ball were line 
specimen- of corn and wlmat. Vegetable- were 
sho\\jji in abundance, and tln-re w a- a t rr note 
sentation of fruit-. The show cattle, hor-e-and 
sheep was excellent -ettei than last year. Kdward 
shiblcs, of Thorndike, exhibited a line wo..| n.-p, 
from which he -aid he took 20 In-, of \\..o| p-M 
spring. Betel* \\er exhibited a er\ nice herd of 
Burham stock. I -llowing i a ammaiv •>! lb- 
raee- 
K* > t 11 n «3 \ k a u-s oi.n ci >i. -. 
K. Hopkins, >car-|, art, g. m. Mars B .; || i 
W. H. Kimball, Burnham, g. g. Bh'iJouiu 
Brinee..; 
i red Butnam, Burnham, b Kittle l-'rei ...| _■ / 
Time, 1.30, 1.37, 1.32. 
I KOI I IN., | | \t;s ni.|i <m i- 
Allen ('ales, 1 nit; b m. Flora.; ; 
( epha- Kdmund- Burnham, h. m I,a: 2 2 
Tims. Morton, 1*. m. Nellie M.Ill 
Time, ’..21. 3. 17, 3 27. 
MINI II < |. 
•Albert I. Barker, Dexter, blk Twinkle....! I I 
ha-. Wellington, Albion. Milk Mai ;.j 
D' Benjamin, < an.ml, Bia.k ( i-P.: 
i-'ward >hibles. Thorndike. Blab*.Ml 
Joseph M llalliorn, Bill- held, l.ads l..-n.• 30 
A. B. Bump.-, I'll .rndike, .Malelile--... .•; •. 
Time, 2 13. 2.13. 2 13 
SWta.I’SI \KI.S. 
Geo. K. Ala-on Augui-ta. b. s Mu- Bhilip. .. I 2 I 
T. Morton, Knits h. m. Bart.2 3 
g. J. shaw Ilart and I le. ato. ; 2 
( ha-. Wellington, A 1 i •. ■ ■ i.. B.r Mim.i : M 
Time, 2.11. 2.37. 2. la. 2. K. 
111 the three minute elu— Black < rook t rotted 1.n 
der prole.-t, coming in 3d and Blab* tlh. I the 
-peep-lakes King Bhilip took tm lead and Bart 1 •! 
| lowed close to hi- wheel in the ib-t heat. In the 
second heat Bari gat oil* and came ie Hh. atleru a rds 
j regained the third position and held il K u g Biulip 
w on the race in 2 13. 
From the National Capi «d 
Correspondence ot tin* .1..ur; al 
W \SIIIXi. I N |) I o-l II 
I/ist March this city was the m <d »■ i.« ot the 
grandest displays ever witnessed in the eo :,tiy, 
the occasion being the inauguration ot .hums A 
tiartield as lhesulent ot the l oiled S' es 1. >t 
Sepleinhe: ,t was t he scene ot 'more n i-ai-a 
row and m urning than it ever b-tore t ie w Yu 
day again it is the scone of a most brilliant uispiay 
in honor ul tin* visit t the represent;i' i s of tiie 
French and Herman people, w m. come to partici 
pate in the celebration of 11:.• hundredth an:- r 
sary of the .surrender of t h'- Hritisharm} at York 
town. Thus do the lights and shadows pt'S m 
quick succession before us 1 will m>t alt'-mpi a 
detailed descript ion of our visitors tioui abroad 
You will get this mi tin* m*w-qiapeis \< ng b-f.re 
you receive this letter It is .-nth -ion! That 
they are descendant >! tl;. i n.-i Lalantio 
and Ilaruii Steuben th it t'..ev .u •• h! ;i;. ]•, k :,g 
men, and in their g -y .ml *•.; -o.si-ig ms 
make a line appearance 
There lias been, too. a rapid t an.- n»n of i:.. ,:.- 
and shades in tile polite.'.il kahu lo.-eoye !» the 
other day the Democrats, scenting tin- ,■ > <•. it' 
not probable, capture ol the cine: in:*eisJran d 
tin* spoils of federal palm: ag .i.nun-i the n ue :: 
stranees of Republicans. u ho deemed the jc >• ■< d 
ing unjust. r«‘fuse«l to allow lh.*S natois from New 
York and one SiMiaim- iron |{h.ole I-land t- be 
seated nut il tliey ha l in ie H.tyard «*t' D .v.e.-e 
I’resident of the Senate Hut alter thn da} s en- 
joyment of his newly acquired honors M: Hr mi 
is quietly displaced hv David D r-i",. > \u a' 
measure puts away tin* lamer that an a.»as- 
hand might repeat upon President An bar tin* .1 
deed done to Hartiehl by Hinteau ilowevei iu/hi 
iy any one may regard ties dang' r. m was :>\ no 
means contemptible, Huileauis 1 »y ,i.• means the 
only crank about U ushingtou. and it would st-, m 
to be a wonder it a party which contained the l\ u 
kluxot the South and originated the Mississrqu 
plan, should have no miserable fellow within its 
ranks who. inspired by the great temptation of 
changing t he Hovel nmout over to Democrat ic >n 
trol, would repeat the erimo of liarlields assassin. 
H) the wti} is it not acaustn eonilumM ai \ upon 
the very earnest appeals of your mughboi the 
Progressive Age. t » tm* Hreeubaek, ;•> t•.. (use with 
the Pomocrmn that H.r. md was mu !<• PiVsid- ut 
of the Seiuit•• by t la* unanimous vote "f : i ■ Dem 
ocratie Senators ! D isuimd upi-ii our Hiv-nl-aek 
friends, in these appeal. tl at tin-re is: d tlei <-i:ce 
between them ami the Pcmocrai iq u qu.*-;,,ms 
of linanee, and yet this same Peim-mue} nq it 
ed in the l S Senate, without one ism-uimic 
vote or voice, elei*t to the Presnlenev ti:at hod} 
the most pronounced contraelionis; ami "ppoeeiit 
of all the doctrines of the Hreenha k pail}, in the 
country, ami this is done with a vies m making 
him Rresideut of the ITnted States, giving him 
control of the federal patronage the shaping of 
the policy of the Hovernmcnt. and the r to 
veto ail}' Hreenhack legislation which •griss 
might pass. 'Phis Do* D unoci.c.r qarty >b l. well 
knowing that but one l.te stood between Mr 
Huyard and the < met Magistracy ot the nation, ami 
that only an accident. or di-ease, or lt second 
Uuitcau, might any day put that life out ot the 
way 
However much the Deuce! ■ may have catered 
to the Hreenbackers f.*. Co-m votes, imi patted 
them softly oil their hacks tm party advantages, 
as it has done to every ism tlt.it h is aiisen ::: the 
land, though ever so contrail to its tra litc: > and 
declared principles, l think that tins patent aa 1 
emphatic exhibition ot ltsroutempt ofHr«*en .u-k 
ers and their polittea! teachings, must open the 
eves of ever} one of them who does not desire to 
be marched into the Democratic camp, deluded by 
the Hreenbaek banner which their deceiving lead- 
ers carry in order to entice them along. \f the 
same time the New York Democratic eoimntion 
! is overwhelming!} carried by another contraction, 
ist as pronounced an l as radical us any in the 
country 
The truth is that these appeals come fr< m men 
who have long ago placed theim-cives as squarely 
in tlio Democratic ranks as any one who has trav- 
eled with that party in its crooked wanderings tor 
the last twenty live years: and they have drawn 
after them many a Republican whom they could 
never have induced to follow them had the} hoist 
ed their true colors—the Democratic tlag 
Hut now, after electing Hayard with a view to 
giving him the best chance of reaching the Pivsi 
deucy that any Democrat will probably ever h ivo, 
to say to Hreenbackers “Come with us into the 
Democratic camp, and let those who think .dike 
act together,” is presuming so much upon the 
greenness or dishonesty of the Hreenhack party 
that it seems impossible such a presumption should 
prove to be well founded. 
Hilt just now the tiro works in honor of the ua 
tions’ guests are going olf. They are upon a grand 
scale and are very beautiful. Some of the designs 
are unique and show line taste and much ingenui 
ty I think I must forego the continuance of this 
letter ami, as the hoys say. “take them in.” I 
don't think your readers will complain of the in 
terruption \i 
(iuitcau was arraigued Friday and pleaded not 
guilty. His trial will begin Nov. ;. There were 
no demonstrations attending bis appearum-e in 
the court room, although a “crank" turned up who 
wanted to borrow a pistol to shoot the pnsoner 
The line of defense unnouuc.vl by (tuiteaii's conn 
sol is, in the main, lack ot juris liction of ih»- «iis 
trict court, the insanity of the accused, and that 
President (iarlield’s wound was not necessarily 
mortal. Mr. Scoville states that tiiiiteau is with 
out meaus, and asks the government to defray the 
expenses of the defense It is stated that Richard 
T Merrick, of Washington, lias consented l<» argue 
the question of jurisdiction 
Mexico is eudeavurimr toiuduce Italian emmigra 
tiou 
Nows of Belfast and Vicinity, 
sell. l.ois \ Cliaples is having a new mainmast 
imt in. 
V I.. .Jackson, of North Searsmont, has h,a n :a 
pointed a Jnstireof the Peace ami <viuni urn. 
The luinher for Mr. II. I-;. Pierre's ire hou-, 
being discharged at his wharf on the east side. 
smelts, in small numbers, have lor some lime 
been caught off our wharv es, but the llsh will mu 
be plenty for a month or more. 
At the supreme Court al Rockland last week l.\ 
s,'";l H- I lark was divoreed from Robert lark. 
Cause—abuse, slander ami improper eomlnei. Clark 
belongs in Prospect. 
Rears are reported in Waldo county, s mie 
bunlers inSearsi.. while out after partridge re. 
ccntly, report having seen three bears. \ vei. 
large bear was killed in Searsmont n >t long ago. 
Mi's. I.Hey, widow of lhe late ( apt. John liver, 
died in this city on Thursday of last week, on the 
71st anniversary of her birtlnlav. she vva- a 
daughter of Samuel Peek, well know n m [lie older 
eiti/.ens. 
I he new crop •»I hay is lin.iiny il- w ay to market 
ami -ells tor about $1-1 ami sib per ton. Some 
tanners .in Kelta-t have a-much a i\t\ l.»n> t >r 
~alc. I he last vear- crop is not all marketed, and 
"•lies into low n I re»d> 
Ihe ayent bn M Jacob' Oi| w a- in t!,: i la-t 
week, driviny a very fane; team. -i. .i.„ .’..nil in 
liuye letters is painted upon old Imildin--, I'nm 
etc. The proprietor- believe in all kinds of adver 
tisiny, from a new -paper down. 
Mr 11 art son Pitcher, of Kelfast, iu taken new 
departure in the potato I.iimmc- II.• i- i,oU ,i 
Prinet l\d ward- I Ian I, in lie- < nlf of >t. Law i. 
lMl> !1'- b 'la'o, .. i|(. has ent for Mi 
Partri.lye to com and a--i-t Idm. Mr. P i m.w 
"ii lii' wa; to the island. 
MayorWoode.uk ha- been muitied tliat t!i 
< barley llaiiford of thi-r>tv,-mt to the state 
1 uan school a few year- airo, i- now in p.inland 
ail bn-two > ears for onspira.v to burn tin- Mat'- 
reform school I mi diny. Kelfast boys are ,lt,d to 
have promotion, place them where a m 
< after A < » in e er. •led a dm i n-. «»*, :, ;■ r, 
between til. ir ship yard and the tippi r mil,, 
w barf for tiie purpo-e ot renin in- tin- i-.i :... k 
from their beach, it i- their intention t.. ;r p 
that port ion of their property on which to haul \«- 
'••I -• The l-o.-k are u-ed to -tr. iiyth. n th. w lnr. 
"hip A lice Kin k, before reported \ n k 
>paui-iit<»w n. ( ai has lie. n e a mi ned bv w re. ,, 
w ho report Dial the vessel \\ a- ..ph i. ! ,, 
up. but a small p >rtioii of her stern beiuy vi-i 
The ve-sel lies about on leet from -h<>v- ami 
id. Table < I i Hi 1111 aul mipated i n a'.in- M- > 
»a I iron. 
"'in lay !a-l was a perfect Indian -mniner da; 
The air wa- soft and deliyhtfill, ei-t warm emm. 
t» move about without an overcoat. Tin- a ;. t nm u 
I oliaye i not he a iiiiful a usual in lid- la il mi. 
The severe early fro-t killed :!.- Icnv an I I 
-iviny them th app-aiam-e of ha.;.., p I 
throuyh a fire. 
Ihe tele-r ipllie report- |a-t Week, ot 
iny of th-- new hark at Ifo kport, imih ! . 
staples, of Stock Ion. yav e the sc-- nam w r 
Pin- hark s name \ tolph «>..i ... ami in; Vi 
«»’Krieii. It is undei-t*>od that ( apt. I.v er.-tt -tapl. 
and (apt. If an ''taph*-. of -lo.-kt-m. will m: 
m.iml the v. --cl, takiny turn- about. 
>u one f the c .id <lay «d la-t w k an ..|. 
nearly st ear- of aye wa- <.b-er\< J ...• : 
below Sanford w hart with a Ii..mime 
pro-pectin- for silver. II- wa- inm, |> d 
rcyion and said he knew |.pie wlm ha I- 
he tps of money ami yum* m arly 
l 'css eneonrayiny than he found in thi it v. 
"''.lie "I “«ir local -port-men arc id-!-in- in. 
them, a new method of shoot iny -ea low in otir •. 
bid harbor. A -mall-ailiny vc--el i-charter. 1 
'' hen the wind is favorable a end •*• i- u.idet: i..-e 
^ In n the fowls are discovered -ittiuy up .a the 
a a ter the vessel is put dead to w iml ward ot th ,, 
PIi.*i» the helm put h rd up a..d ;u. ... 
juieklv down upon the bird-. A pc uliaritv a s. 
-ca tovv 1 i- that in risiuy ! rom the w it. it m11 -1 
hnie b- w in iw ard. Tin- yuiiner p: h;m-l! 
forward ami watches tor tliel.ir I jj-e. \\ he, 
ihe vessel .-ails rapidly through th-- w.ilm. the 
sportsmen are .pretty sure I.* ^et a .-liot. \. ,,i 
»e. one day la -t week chartered a m ,.t., 
-•i; ill schooner iml had eva 
m *nth of our harbor. 
I he follow iny from a < doi ,a r ,-f.a 
t he min iny re-ion in New M< \i. .. w .. 
cd .lo-iah and I.afa; etfe s; ,|.|, ., ,,t i( 
the claim pokeii ot h their- 
The mine- at Kio 11 mdo are aim m.. ; 
Vans rouillv. Vhi t s eomparat vely a new ea 
but the rieime-- of the or*- found tiierehas .:i 
clearly proven. The Maple- claim i- ... ib. 
he.-t developed. I he -haft now b. in- o, a -. 
h pth. '1'lie ore taken from 11.1 lca> I w ill :1.. 
about J.K) ounce- to the ton, w hich i- \.a tle. 
above I he av ei'aye ot that taken from mini w I., 
have yielded .mormon- dividend-. I ! o -. w 
considerable evpeiise attendant when -hippiny iv 
»re to reduction work-, tlm at lb col... h -... 
the nearest to the camp, w hieli. -I .-. u r-e. mat 
ill; reduce- tlm o\\ ner-' proiit-. •.■ 11 tin- w I « d- 
uaily be obviated by the erection ..i -m, It. a ..n t .. 
yroiiml. 
Vile Ko-(.*ii Herald lit- the followin' im:. a 
the llus-nt| who a ftw. .• it* .-o •,• ai.»t.. 
paper in thi- city running t ie tii, ,,,. 
river— 
II' n. William \ !in> -c||. a I ,aw a 
!■'”ue. m tin- manufacture ..i \* ..od p.dp 
lerial for paper 11. I id tin- bn mht 
possibilities of utili/.iny tin- pp duetuh.-n 
ii lit ric 1 am i oppo.-ed I >y pr*-.im I ice. I- r -in to. 
niiiy o| thi- branch of the busine-- thi- n a 
-teadily in.-reasi-d its inaiiufaetui'■<-. 1: -. 
apparent that paper iua<!«• m j.ai t ot .. w a 
best for the liyhlniny pr*-.--e- m.\\ 11-«• I in ... w n 
per- of I a rye cireulatiou. t'he Kn *-elU and Hie':: 
as-oeiales produce s«*me twenty.live ton- ■! w. 
pulp every da;,andu-e it at in then -w a pap.-a 
mills. Their mills at Keilovv l .!! \ | \ 
iin. N II are model- of -v~imn and o. u 
m.-iit. ami important improvement and .- :.ar_ 
incuts an- yoiny on at h..|h j. 1;* ... 
m ea-iny demand. 
IVniia m in. Km viu.i.i. M. ; n-w l; 
-a-h, door and blind facto: in thi !; i- 
loiiy time been rumiiny to its ulmost < apacify w ill. 
out !>. In- aide to keep up w i:h it ■; dcr-. la I 
the pre-eld luiildiny "d b |j feel, four t an 
--‘it, wa- erected, and p v\ a- believed vv m.i 
lurni-h ample room for their bu.-in. : m ,a 
■ ars to romc. Mich i- mt the ea-e, |i..w .. r. a an 
the proprietor- iiave for mm time ■•on!, id- 
aii eiikiryement. !. a -! vv ••«•!. around vv..- c 
lor an addition mi the water front "! !lie t.;,:i line. 
The new winy wi'l he forty f»* u i. lony,. iyhb e 
feet wide and vv id run up a-- hiyli a in.- third 
Vhe tir-l -tor; will at. open one and vv 
u-ed a-a covered drive way t >r the protection 
teams, et<*. The second an I th.rd Moor-will! 
a U v. 1 vvitn llio-«* of (lie nia in bni'dina a wi 
»'<>me a pa rt of t hem I'lie en'a r-unc;t w a 
Ib.i.l feet of e\tra llooriny, vv .whvvilla uan ■ n 
much new madiinery and man; new t n.d- W 
an* pleased to note the pros pi: ri! v e.| ihi- ■ uteri r:- 
iny linn. 
M ..... .. I. . 
Passaga tw *ea 1. 
instituted a I t ni> *i». m W.-dm---lay 
week, l«> i!i» i-.llow ing <»Hirer- «... I. i; 
Mechanic hall (.rand Painar. I I. liik.- 
I .cw i-l"n. (.i and High ITic-r, U me i i,v.k. 
land. (i rand Senior Warden N. 1 < unimii I 
land, ‘.rand Scribe. 15 Na-li. ! '< 11 land, ,.i ■ 
Tr a-. W t-. Oli ve I on, Lew Hni ,ari: ngi. ra n .1 
i"i Warden, assisted by a delegation t'nun this < it 
The new II11'a in |n nen t star! ml w ilh s, » n iia rP r 
members and eight other- who were initiated .• 
the night of the institution. The following art i! 
oilieers of the new body >atuue! (.. Hills, < 1’.. 
John E. Arnold, H. i’ V. L. Jones, S \\ ; | < 
(dcason, Scrihe; V. J. Young, Trca-. ; llcid liur 
ion, J. W who, wilh I-. A. Mde; arc n ch irt*-r 
II n an her-. M'lervvard tlie eompaie. were t r. p 
an excellent collation at the Iiurpm i I•»n The 
new cii. ampment starts out w ith go.. I pro-peel 
having the following subordinate lodge- to draw 
from Kno\, ai Kocklaud; Marini -, at 1:*: 
< .ermauia, al Waldoboro, and \pplcPMi. al \ |»j 1 > 
Ion. The new encam|»ment is placed in the lle!fa-‘ 
«listrict under the rare of tin* deputy in fhi- «• iiy 
I N si »|.\ I VI \ Col IM rile follow-ilia ■ 
acted on at the October term of tin- ourt .. 
W. Cooksou, I'nity, hearing on petition be- li- 
eharg» ■ ontinued to \'o\ember term 
Kobert-, Stockton Joseph Williamson, alP-mr 
for I 11. Small, appeared and made ol.jrrnon tliat 
he had had no notice of petition for discharge <*i 
assignee. The Judge ordered that the maltci 
remain open until November term. I Vl if ion of 
L. Wallace for leave to compromi-c -nil m ■ ; 
Margaret Ames tiled, and leave granted... lohu 
Thompson, Searsmont■( tbiection oft liarle-* M. 
Laughlin A ( •. to debtor’s discharge Hied, hearing 
to be had at Novemherterm. Petition fordischarge 
conliiim‘d.lames Kish, Liberty \pplication oi 
assignee to sell claim against 11. II Lpliain tiled, 
and license issued.... Daniel s. Simpson. >car<p*oi 
Warrant to messenger, list of assets and -chedule 
of creditors returned by messenger. Proot of debt 
o| (icorge v Merrill and K. h. Ames tiled.... \’.t 
< Howe, l nity —Proof of debt of Clallin, Mlison 
A Co. and Kendall A Whitney tiled. Warrant to 
messenger, list of assets and schedule of creditors 
returnedby messenger... .Nelson Y. Ka'klitVc. I'nity 
— Jd meeting iield. Debtor appeared and wa-e\ 
ainined; continued P> November term '*.ilii ad 
ministered to debtor and rertilir.uie tiled. Debtor- 
petition for allow anee continued P» Novemi-cr lena 
Proof of debt of Edward K. Pa< kard tiled .Milton 
Collin, Thorndike —(>bjection of II. II. Lam-worth 
A Co. to debtor’s discharge filed, the bearing on 
same to be bad at November term, to which time 
debtor’s petition for discharge is continued. A 
signee’s lir»t account tiled and allowed.... E. K 
Adams, I'nity Debtor’s petition for di < hargi tiled, 
the hearing on same to In* had at Novemher term. 
.. .New entry. Win. K. Stevenson. Montville 
riie passage way between tin* Masonic Tempi, 
ami F. A. Follett’s store is Hosed by a partition j 
"a a resort lor loafer-. 
1'lie Belfast shoe faetory has reeeived a larg. 
'to* k of leather, and the Im-im -- outlook at t! a 
institution is promising. 
( apt. I W \\ anvn will command tin* srh. I. 
\ < haples, of lielf i-i, for one voyage, ( apt. ii .i 
< 'haples remaining at home. 
The late-t imvelty is a dre.-> album A pica 
every new 'Ires- i> carefully cut and gummed-n 
°ne side of the leaf, and the date attached. 'Tin 
the book forms a complete history of a lady’s dr 
1 rom season to -ea-on. 
There wa- an mror ii; our notice of time of tl 
'piarterly session of W ddo 1 listrief Lodge of <,.. 
Templars given last week It will be held Thin 
lay, V*v. ’. I. at sandy Point, >b" kton, with P 
gressiva* Ln,|ge N<>. _V, 
’■'Hi. Malabar, of this city, reported la-t vveei 
lost at Nantucket, has been stripped, even to th* 
taking out of tier masts. \ large part ,.f her <n 
of coal has been landed. 
Tin* Belfast ! ranch railroad entered upon a w\ 
time table hi t M mday. The trains now leave fl> 
*-il v at \ Vi an I F. I*, vi Pehmiing the tr ii 
arrive at pi to y vi. and *t.4A I*. M. ^ee ad\er i 
menf in am>ther column. 
Mr. Frank W hit in*-r. ha- •' hi • 111 tin* -t«.. k 
'I W I I. >11 II .:' r* j:* I will 111 11. 
inr it. ami upIni-inr Mr W hi tump- n 
ima impri*-. •■-.m-nt in flu- -hapr nt m-w tl• \ 
tml inli-mi in krrp a ni-t la<- pl.i'T. 
I he n* w -'-Inuiii'r **ui 1 ima iii J. ^ < nttr. : 
it I ! i' h' !>!<• pal tie-, ha- iirrn ii:inn**l Jin 
1' •1 -krll. !• m :: !'■ .ih.* prii :p »u 
< 'apt. s Ha kril. I'lu* vr--< I will hr mimnn 
'I b\ r pi t I I t-krll. Thr -r 11 om I'M- 
p'-"hah|y laitin It Ihr muitur w*-i*k 
Tlh-ff wa ;i -li.-iit iii mi (lu* i-l -hi. mi I 
ifr nrra 
■wa in t ha In ni-f nrar «. m >-.• ri\. In’, la* n .« 
M 1*1 ’' k. 1 i; T ■rrnpjr.l In c [*,. I 'art ri-la< I 
tan.il'. 11a• l 1 i\ in tin- h mi-- Put a w k. -in 1 w 
um! aw aiv hat ptv\ mi- t.uiii!;. h I h-t't 
rf.-iv ;i'.' »!»• ■ h .-kb »• !*!*•- ti*•• _• nr 
!'•! 'ii*- prv -- tr 1 s ..if w■ •. 
•ml hf.l.p \ ! II -II a :i 
si' IIH'-l ’.t "I IP 'hmmni \\a- low ml Pp Ml. ti* 
k tin I I* r 11 m 1 m F n la y, by t Utr If a I ph IP' 
lianarnr I hr boat Irl UnrUiutnl it l J ■ r vi 
rivin_ at I*• >rll.»»*• t at mi-lniubt. m ikina a 
rir\'*n an I a I'.a!!' Imur-. apt. Tlnnna- •'ant 
Hr It a t.:i,, p i | t \\ •• i, a I' 11 i r. 
m t! '• pilff •'! t In- 1J ii-himnnl, i- nmi mi tin I 
? "i- If mpf-r a ril in !ln- pla-.’ i' apt. t'-m-r: 
I r 11i -tnnn ■ ! -lav ml tin- tnp- <>\ tin I’. 
! .Mb 
Tu" fniil'.-rfiiff •• lnmittf mi tin- rr’innlii 
im> am-in ha i a ima t ins.-' a Tm -la vrtan .- 
I'iif mmniltrt i 'tip •-! -t A H-r;«i hail 
A. Mnp-b m ••'!.,« ihnati « narlf- V iiinu >m :• 
part •»! tin- »-ity u ■ v f' 111 m 111. hr. I. liifk-. 
Vilimial i'.ank, \ -a H him t*• r tin- '-a', in. 
I kink, ami 1’ ..!•• II* r-< -\ I!-, hr tin lfailrn.al « 
Tin im-flintr via- 'h-\ntr«! P* a h u i nt' t 
•nuati*"i. hut r." > 111-1«• wa- arri\«-tl at. 
nlhi-r iiM-'-i um : pl.a 
lir\t. 
I't.iix »n \i Mr in!. n.. 'if It..,. 
Fall-, m Ir a j’."-' ii.it rail at tli 1 
T!iiir-«l.i. >i‘ !:• : ••• k. M Iff. i- mu* 
of pap.-r ami -nppli la.ru-’ > mv t tin m-w 
[i ip<*r- : a a. H m- nrivnl 
I 
Main I. h o I ... Mr \\ Milh r. .a ( In. 
'la--., rf.-mtl' in.nlf l‘.ril i-t ami ''w anvil ir 
M lap I M t 
ina w inb-r with thrir -"ii in law a: I rt -mm it h. 
Tim\ h-avf iif I w ff k. 
< ill IP it 'I \ I it- "Ii1 ! m M •-ab ia111 ,• 
Mrllin- i-; I J a1 < n.n I, l h \'i... 
lll’i-t .1 11 I’ln 1 i- 11 n In l,«- a bapt 
11:a*•!iii'iii ar<- lit-ina ma-lf im till- ••liurrh t> IP 
I «rrir-h p» l*-1 i\«• r hi- •• -tup- t Iip * 
ti «• 1' i-a,;. t.hf prnfffi I r f\|>rniir<! in pi 
.a .. a i.n mail i.alam -Im mi tin- Siiuvl* pait 
I: Imp;- I t! > in it nr*.' w ll i in- h- !i»• r* 1 tin- 1; t r 
a \t wa rk.. .1 In- l.apl»-l an- uiakina j-i 
IMIa! if'i h ha 1 Ilf ir pul \l -lippilr >1. Iff M 
Iff will «• \i nan <• | ml pi m \. >.ibliath u i: 
If 'I: '!< a" "!■. ; ''••ar-p.»i I’.a n..> in. 
11u‘ fiiiliu. 
V .• V s .; I 11l !l p l' ■ 
!»' *' i 'III it 1 >1 '; ■ I i1' \\ i.; .1 ll' I? Hi. 
• > i" ill'" I-.'It i. ".I Thnr> la r\ ciiiip • 
! ■'•'!* 11. tV.A-IV Hr Iliu'l: | 1 
I'fi'iu l ill* | ri l i no-1 al I ‘"U* T!.a I .'lion a 
'i"li« a IT'. -II! Illf •Tilt.-i! \ 'l < i i j» 111 *: 11 I ■11 
I'ii.' ;■' 1 u Pram I i a lair >aniph 
I'ii ‘ia 1: n a p i"k- ■! I 1 o\ rll"\v n<_ I lu* m.t •: 
• T i!i»- .ni'lirn* <• '■ in_ la'lif' A '"m j •* s ■ I* n; -,i 
1.' Mi: 1' *11 a i y h I • O' k I In •• i1 |. 
an-1 him' I iv11 nl |". "j'N; a "K I 'in in a;. V: 
• •I"-'- "I t in* .i f«*ri ii in in -i it tin- W "i a.*' I. t1 li«- >" 
i*t ini'h r n h au-pi-v- r Iif ":np tuy app* .u 
m i' mi. n: a M.tna_r«*i < 11 ., 
I. all pal "I flu- 'i ll'. I'!"- iif 
II. "O' llial M ini' tv nl/ ml i.'H'fU .m < a. ".t 
>pa. t>, ly. l.tr lie- lim -! ant. minim '.l m «•• 
ir im'-l ari-io- ral -main.T ... 
!. \ Ml .: \* * I I s'. !':i• •! Ila !:■*. k 
Fret* I'ivs-s, vvliiia i: 1: ton r< ll van 
1 >•.iin• r I ai"V ■' I, ami 11a-- hi o!l"\\ Ml. P 
Ini 
taw ila’. in' '-. I -'Iv aa I" !""i. 
lim inn P-aun-r IV.iohs .*i. tnilil n tin vai 
''in if li A I a ii'fii i. I. 1 h *-P ":. P 11 »■ "a n 
Mr 1 m*1 \\ ""ll l’."'!"!, ami Pail- \\ a ai 
a' nl at ha\inn 'Imm >u ..f aif it t*nah|f> u P ■ 
"I" our Islam p.-.■ pU who liasi-l lai-p i 
I ill- lima ’hat tin- lu-u 1 St i- P> Im* |I"I oil! a' 
ami i 11 I n n \ a>sH. u it h -pan a a«' n 111 *• 
I mu- ana .til tin* iuipr.'s >umi;M lhai In- i-\p« a1 
"f v« ii' i-ut Pill !."■ In.:! 'Urp.t--' 
-Iraimlh timi "i air ’inavl ant or p.-fiiyar -i 
n ■- ha\ >• a .'a- 11» P": P an i- -I r *iil:iin n I 
-rt "h kOnl'-Mi -. Pm.: IP. a if I h -*p. I Tapp* 1 ii 
i«"!r.* I ihtoiiah a’. I tiir-'itirh. »»n Im mm n 
.il-n-a-l 11 if u'lif h, P-ra amt all. '’rap' ••! ion. 
iiM-iit-- w i'h* ami n If-" t n.hi "i "i an :n 1: 
1 l.mUin*-'., *'\t«-: o I'p-iti li;" 11"i ! upnanl P« a’*. 
:!i" lm*;jriu-:" o! Ilia mai -hall, "i"'<.11.. •liaLMtia1 
a! •!"-'• illtar\,.P-. i. < i h"lp-. Ih'oliai; a' .' ■ i' 
1 i* m I'ln Imh i if. :• h ai" P." •mp.ti 
un-ills 1" t\\" n a tar lie'll! ron ’alkrt.m l' 
p-aiuar '\!l! -on pv* toi• j_r, «*l I> hrani. 
;*■»-' -\tl’aliH" ni-llh, P! If I lap’ll !i"hl. >ha u 
1 :!■ *;h* m tin lim- ir. lar h-ak aa'-rman'• Iain a- 
ih" .aii.hr; lyt i'lil n li’tlm ;alPa ha m 
'"IIP 1 lit* Pan ok'" a W !! I r.. V MM Hi! 
-lia A ill hi'. •' h||| Ml'' t It V I' V 'III M. 1 I." 1W 
l'-.-k. hai 1 i■"i1 ", ti! »..* atlipi. M- r- ! rh li- 
ami -I nr.Im ant. -I 1 in* iv i:. -1 % la 
at P 11 Poll I" t lit' a. Ill-t I ml i"!l Ilia ’"'.ll Hi a 
parli'-ular. ai* 1*-•; h\ Pm -i. _■ a : mi- -i tin ••!<•! 
■ 
a p I a i 11 -, l airraliain m. i.' m >1. U '1* kn 
ma P I I'ii hit •. 
r?: \ s -I'l.i' n IP vi l i> v I p Tii" p ,t a i! 
I ha : r.i u Pm- »•*«-a l a-tata. ia W ahl" »i; : 
1 ue w a.*k '-in : 11..; >• ; a h: in < I’.aal 
M mu'. *• I" 11 a: •' \ ,1 •• Nhii IP 
1 a' l"III, 1 o k )|"\\ la I ’..ii i. -. ll" P a.\ klMW 
I la I- «-f h nn. t* k 1 mi UP'. -11 '.pin- t"n »i. 1 
ma:; ». roak. l. kli W"»-|!i, P* \lharl Marrinsa 
Pro p, .lann-' am 1 \ o. I *a vi-, lh It'.a -1, u o h 
; Han: W Ma- w P.aha-t. I* o ml ! » p p. 
_"i*. |o -> un'I \. 11 ou a-. |;.*P i 1 mm P. 1-. 
P. :a !" N il ll. P. I Ila:!:.-; > iral: 
'. i hh ii. Pi’"-1.1. I. "'.Hi li P.m'hahl»-1, -ai 
I on a \ ’• \a: cl. < .1’: Mi "P"'UP m 1 .mat 
< '. "i I "■ \ a.a! >a rah irilti 
■>P ■ up ... I hnar h i. : illi;, >ania low .. I .* 1 n ,i 
P. II; in. 1 im 'ill ... ;a, P > \1 :u-\ \ 'hi an 
1 \ 11 ir. in in. Pro-'p""!. I" I-. an p. 
! ha. In* h 1" r. -aim- ton n. 1 rank W II h \\ :u. 
p port, l" ( hamllar I! In in. !.*u 
1 a mi.Pi I l"!un >. \\ inr t p. •;.. t" « aroliim \ I 
> a 111 a I o\\ n. I»».-;*• 11 or 1 I v 11: !. l’.iar ir. 
M.-i'S | i,*o!"*r( k 11f hI. » •:m. -in- | 1 ,j M, 
a-l.lta. 1 .iliaolm ilia, two lots. "i;.. p. Kl\Var*l 1 
11.ktili, ala I "in- H- ur \ Piai •. h..11» I.. 
:11a. I -aa" IP Moor. --n a.r ilia. I" 1:;t 1 
IMaak, ( In-l'.-a, Ma>- 11- u M '.*■• ian. "M•• ur •. 
to l-.taa U M'.ora, "Wair Ila l'lioup- I! 
'lup'li. ko< kl;m«l* to Mariha Ilunl, iutorp 
Waltar 1.11uaiia I’arkar, ImMou, p. ('hri-liia : 
Parkar. Uall'a't. Pan Pv-lar, 1>! ■ K!l- 
\\ W ira. Paiuor. Ih-i at! U P n khik ku .s. ; 
*>l«-| mall P. I .aria I ".!•!' ! >■" .■ 
to.. Po-pm. 1 ■ < \ lia k: u. \\ i npr| 
kli/.a \. \\ .ilk- No; Hi,. n. « M k -u : 
Mi". 
si ria.Mi 11 PP I \i l oi t: i. Tin < ii ... Pi 
"I aoiirt in till" •': | op I'lia-'la. ■tin':. 
.-noini pro'i'lin^. Ivlnar k. Millikan, -i p. 
lami- >U-in _r.iptn i. Th" allornirs nniia m 
pa. il will lu-a >h"ri larm. Tha loiloniim ir- I1 
jiiiif- 
i. i: \ i» li ia I Ian \\.;. or« mm. 
Aiiii-i \ nn 1 inaolm ilia, Win II P. \|.. 
villa. U ii .a ll.i ""inii', I O' i- IP •> rt s. j n, 
s| oak I "i i. 11 II. 11 all, !\ im\ N a | hail 11 "Hi k n. 
I iim IP kin_>hui ’. I tnkloti \mo- !•' K 
I at k>on hnl'on kiiiuhl, ''i-ar'inont : "aiiloi 
11. 'lalln-vv-. P«-ll.i>1 « .1' Morrill, llohnonl l. i: 
\iahol-, sa:ir-|.. I» inil \.• rPmi. \\ inti rp 
< .noiya I' IP1: I. ih lla-;. Marills MrvcU', -s\\a: 
villa. I It’ii r s WYI l»ar, Monroa. h'rauk I \\ 
iim. Pah-nm>. 
I- lust Ti; vv pimp -It i:v Un luii'l II. Hal -> 
man, Pr«»-paai horaii/o |». A ihn. >w an villa Ham 
< Pail.a. Pa 11 a -1 I nl lia: P«-ii>"Mt Ira:#: u I 
llrvanl. Palarnio: W in i» ( iimiingham. Palla> 
Poiiart ( amphall. Winti rpoiT: .I »lm 1> an. In 
iloin : I >.11.1 P l-'lini. Th. .rn.lika loini \ .ilium: 
l.iharl v .1 \l i.rinl, •>|o.klon. ( ha>. \\ tiran 
\\ iiiiariMirt 
"i:< «*m* I i>‘ x\ I KS!. .Fi K\ On ill l.< -Miar-I, •. 
mail, liiiriiliaiu Merrill IF M ■*«*•!\ \orlhporl \ 
!' ii M MaMMoek.-. searsmont; \Vm. .1. Mathew 
ar-| il. •!. l; \ e y»■ -, l.iueolnx ille \|lieil > 
I*1 itiiitn i. Montv ille ; .1 Kr.rinaii Pre-eon, rnp 
I. "ii Sherman, Plr-horo. Mial vinrcnt. >»ai 
poll Israel Wooilhiirv, Morrill; Henson Woe. 
I nit\ I,. \ W el.-lel W al-lo. 
stVi.irsi mki:vi;ii>. I'limna-I JellPou, Hrook 
I. ! M- Ponalil, Hella-t ; KieharM MooMv, iF. lla- 
•lolin M Kinne\ M nron. 
I>r ( In- II. .lolm "ii. of Chelsea, M.i-., 
-m Parker (‘.slate, Frankfort. \etien to ret oxt 
S.'mi pr«»le--ional serviees. Two year- a.n'o l-'rei 
man Parker went Io ( In Pea tor meMiea! I »'< ahm 
for eaneer anM MieM soon alter returning liorm 
The I >oe|,n P elaini i- tor Ins minor -on's -er\ ie« 
nurse. l>efenee elaims that Moetor a^reeM io nil 
Parker for », Inn faileM t » Mo so, anM actuallx i. 
eeixa M $U() for his erviees. Case on trial as .loin 
nal s^oes to press V SI lluhharM for pit!'., W I 
l-'o:-lei for Met'. 
.Io epli 1 »nelo- u as Mis m eM from Flora I>ii I 
P irtie- live in Frankfort. 
Hilo :ii ! vl- f I* .: a\ .i new 
: M I .r. f». 
... :i‘ it ... •*,» I,..- 
I* --' ••k m uii: 
.. 1:.- «-al m;i> vviuj. r ti 
H- M ...: 
•- •' Mil :. u i.i- ij :s: 
■’ F i: i.i. 
M t T -I Jlit-* 
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Til*- V. :i- 
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\ r r it: If-- 
h V 
V V it* a it at::-’ 
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-t r- >.f t\. -* 
F -' r ••• 
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f-*r U l :ti.*i U}»- 
w'u i.ft m i;*- ;* \\ -. 
i* i* M *1 I I; :* •* k I' M -J.rl, a 
! M 
■ k 
V. u *. i’. r,■ I» 
V* a F '.!" ! 
1 >. U ■. 
’• " V 'l V. ., •; 
.J F | n'l-T-r 
-a ■-> as.* r 
-. M .Mi-. A. 1 = 
i- F 
■■■• I-. >i: «r In- ir 
.V. ■: = ;t- t I'.ltl it •. ! — M Till-. 
M. !'. F U 
i: -• v*: < •.* r -j 
k v\ F 
1 a:. a ut ■ 
M \ Y. 
■ iki : a 11-.' k 
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;• V 
IT I! 1.. 
•• •’ kit 
•i 1 v 
: '• i 
.v -.A ...Ii. 
'“K \\ '. .-r t 
v. -J] k, v. S'... I i! '.Mi.* 
H A Hat'-!. 
..U H 
*-j> ••• 
k\ u if- I. 
ft ‘. !' 
i * Murr > f.-« an a-- ndt tip tin* 
! -. ■ '■;••• 
— ,, I. :■ i I ■ !5.-i! -!. a 
in- ■}<a.:*i..i 1!i 
■ t at ! i.i- .!• *?; The l\ -ini' !*• 
.. o A«*r U■*•!•* 
r •' 1 -•? :. til. c ■ :!**'!:• -t almur-nt- in-li- 
'v. i- 1 ]»:»- — •"i_i*. 
!'l M -aid Lb Ii.ll V,;;- 
eh 1 '.1 >■ — ii■ ■ ti';: Tin > I ;,r !’■ i' 
Ii* l**v -I tJ ■■ lnitf.-t and a A 
T !•■ P: 
"I i > I! V --<• 
M .I 
I njr 
■ m 11.. •! *•■ Mai it’ LT •'■! -A 1 .,i. 
.1 .1. 1;. i. « ! .. a i: a :t n- Wf 
'..■Cl .nil iM pi-l'd hiS ilJp-Ilt l**l A A- V -'All 
••p hi. i: I.' 
1 »• v‘; :■ .1 dp. I »: 
• .:. ,. ■. !. lip- -.mil .a tin* 
•* v. Ii I Ip 
i. -1 a a ... tie '. u.iny *••: tin nde- 
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1 d ■; ■ aana. A in mil a!! 
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.a 1 III..M- '! !'*-■- M *ll? u* 
'b -in a a -I a. a- M l"J"'. 
a 1 ■ M : v- M i\ a li_ .! U' iget 
11’ *.. !- -I IP ! -i par 
1 1 ii,. M 
■ M *". if in- *v• -!lin.tr h" .-■ 
d: \ II M • i'-\ -..und, 
... -•••I j-i tli*- — -. i ***•". .. \«»i up if.- 
Li 1 'in- Iai'II.'I •a-,' li'i'.v lai-fi ni'.'l'r 
w i:.l in* iip.me a-.-_ 
! r« n. in .!. fa: L" a *. a" a- ip .1 v ,-t iinPh- 
hi ip--, i ■ lia- '-v lop w Farun r- i.ave 
a*■" s ir. J"! w inter 
did*". 
1- 1 t .UtP*r- v'.er.: di-eiiar. 
Pa '..up' \ :in' P .-t liel-i a lei in- 
-1 Tin* iipiiiey i- t" 
\ *• able pu-nic v\ a- held at 
a 1 '>*ie i-t ',V. '-lv. r;n- p u*i- V. «•]•'* baked in 
Id, ; P U a ike i* and 
it ; m a.im-r Ma 
1 a 'ill *« UI i •. *. «.:*nn* -ll ll'.*red 
1 >; .d d d ■:: il l* imu-e \ -tain* 
: ;ii i-i. m y. arr ..ii -.itiir 
•id I Ii r< >: eli tjp and .jovr ;i 
:a tic boil'd, 'j'in a. a id -ba.ini r a He.! mi!, 
"i I n.itelv no one v a :, r. a 
"l IM On M ip la a r. id. in*.- «-i the 
-r." In' In 1' >1 It. P ,;i\ and Mi- 
I* *• Pn.-P.n. \. re unit' d iii marriage 
I 1 a uni fin* Ml tent. ..<n 1 ‘a- brid.i 
1 -1 .art •• I »ll -lea and la \\ i-tol] for Ho.-toll... 
a i! u I ■. I I.. I < u -, a 
**.-1.Pi"i \v...»!bury, who will 
" dkie J>ir!in.'. • ominti*nd»*nt of tin* 
a n: 11!.a I; mile*, flit- ) u P 11A-ed the 1 a-tiu** llou-n. 
.In- Wallaee ha- irom* :itt*-nd a medi**a! eon 
in I'in-bura Pa .... Pi 'd Hartleti mad** a 
M t-. tin* < ;t-1in** ( -ppm and "ilver mine, "ii 
‘v 'lin -da; *»f ia-t \\-*ek, and -poke .•!:■•.Miraydn-ly 
the pr-.-pei-l. IP will -. make a report. A 
"h ai "f '•>*|-j»• r 'I* l.a .■ •-ii -fp, k in tin \| m 
tf• 11 mine rerrnlh 
• vi ivs'is t "i-iidon IP havi-, died on tin- |.;tli 
! of i-oiisumption of the bloiwl. In* \va- I- ears 
on of 11 m. Nathan P. iPtvis. taury win 
'ine y.itine man, beloved b\ all who knew 
1 Hi iile ha- been an example worthy t" be f..I- 
v*"' hi- a--oeiate-. Funeral took plaee at the 
■<n Saturday M., and \\a- largely attended, 
'-ii.. of our towns people are ujritatiiitf tiie 
'"i "I "il'lili- a hireling house, to be open l.o 
li al denomination.-, and located at the 
\ meeting for making arrangements to 
■;,d a- neld in the village -ehoolhouse «>n Fri- 
ii- 1't-1. and <‘oniiiiitt«*es raised and other 
una; -tep- taken. The meeting then ad 
I for one week. Tin- move i- .-tart*-d under 
"ii ion of the Free Will Hapti-t "oriety, 
rt a inly deserving of -inee--... .Tin* town 
■sat. Ia-t vv;i- well attended, and had the 
iihrr proved favorable would have been a « om 
i * I e l|ere-s. 
\it-\i"N i. (Quarterly mis ting at tic Methodist 
(c l. «.n Saturday and Sunday, the *Jdth and loth 
hi -alurda\ evening of last week Mr. Llewellyn 
took to himself a wife. M r ( is a daughter 
1 Ushin iu din la-1 -aturday evening Mr. 
1 t irrai wa- surprised by the appearance of 
■ "* 1 hi- friend- who eame to eougratulate him 
1 • thirtieth year of hi- marriage_The select 
" ,f "or town are causing guide board- to be put 
d the several corner- throughout the town.... 
I ip Mctho li-t hold their next sociable at the house 
dam* L. Moody, on Thursday evening the 20tli 
1 hp-d la-i week as ( baric- Pinkham was on 
u to l; dfast with a load of apples, he was 
I* rc.| |o return with the-aim*, the apples being 
property of Mr. iieorge Morrill, and which it is 
• i l Pinkham had pilfered. ...At the paint shop of 
1 on.'s Barker can Is* seen a sleigh which will cost 
"hen completed «i. U was ordered by Boston 
I'.irtif- The trimmings an* all gold plated-The 
Hour mill of Samuel lla/.eltitie is getting a good run 
d custom this fall. This is one of the best mills in 
•" -stati ■....< m "aturday morning of last week, 
about four o'clock, some of our inhabitants were 
tallied by a -light shock of an eartli'juake, rate 
the building to tremble. 
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! ■' ! 'J '"!'*■ 1 -at the wharf :lu 
! I’ j ! re •» ••.*.: and in'.zz* 
1 
l- .Tl tii!'.-. iM-i. i ... !•:. il. 11.-1,: 
| nail vv a !!!.••;. tin r. i: i •.*, .i V I <; hurt t illie !’• r 
1 t ! >!!'--i- i.ab \ ■ of, of \Vr na, forty-jiv *• 
'• i t !'• •' a tn*4 a di-tane*- ..1 about 
•••;. "! .• :■ !'si- week, and Mi-ly in 
.a lb r. i»rt<-< 1 a nn-re «-<»ni- 
t -eta ii|**, t it ;--ti':;n a r. * *r;t na! *•• *ndition 
I'-'a *-| I't and < »: im l ar>* n>'V. "• mn< "led le. t**|«* 
\ arr.ing.-im-' *•*. t- mad*- * have a 
in:*!* -ram* f I-a-** hall j.ia i.i thi- village .*n 
ii-.'-ia th*- l.-.th. hntwf.ii a “.•].*■-t nil.*- from the 
"•■uiin.it ni a ni.i** ! .-•*•,. tin- Normal ~*■ 11 •• 1 at 
i < a-tii I e inn a ]•• -tpon*- ! a: !• r tin* third 
';_ ■ •!i a•■*•* '.nf tin- rain. Tin* Normal- Wit*- 
M**n f\'tt.t.i.. v<»n.*‘ | a •ti'-'iiar •*: a. !<-e.a! enii-r 
pi'i- .it |ui;• in" into *■•!»«*ration *d an apple evap". 
tin ■“••<•-■• fa t *r- iblbing ai .M Furland- 
••'.; }•=*,»i:ia: rad. a* Mr. < <M<Tarlan*i. 
■ i. -t da* .irua! reader-. Tin* maeltim* 
i-' i- Ant ■ a Fruit Fvapor.itor. It 
ha-all ••! dm latest improvi-un-ut- and i- the only 
•>ne of it hind in i:-«• ■!• tin* Male. 1; eon-i.-t*-- lir-t 
a itn.a'v a limit tv.win-- ft*.in tii -t to the 
••!:!: ! ••■ >!.;•*- a. -tack ot tray-, thirty 
■■ •• u'■ • r. mad.* *•; v, ire w-vm like a .«i<*ve and 
•‘'noa! f. f ‘••et -nii.an*. j»1 ;i**«*• I .•:••• above another 
'.*■].••- -pa1'*? h t an a tin-ill. upon 
'.'•‘n" d;» ajipi* j'la.'a-d to evap'M'at* A hove this 
; .d'ator i- ts-imr da ...el. » he roof ■•; the 
imiloing. i he :ij»j»1 m* p ;tv l by liati'l, upon large 
m in — at pan*, for.*, and -liv them u1 a.t oner, 
h-m ma tli- apple in the shape "i a -pirn! spring. 
1 hai'" then taken and trimmed <*l any pie****- «•! 
pee! tii.a! may be left <.n t neni and «*ne ide mit d*»wn 
tbr.'tigh 'I'm*; are th -n -pn a I, on** pierr thick, on 
hie In *11*l -itbieei ,*d to a *■<».aI h* :d <*t about *J«hi 
legi'c**- Fahn-nhei: I'liere are al-o pla«a t in the 
furiia *', and kept >•>*»*-1ant!y burning, ..owl- <»t 
inim-tone, the fume- of which pa-- up through 
tin* apple to whiten it, but leaving no ta-f ui smell 
•»t brim-tom in the manufaelure«| ;irti«-!•• A tray 
i- put in at tiie bottom about **\**ry sev*-n minutes 
and one taken out at the top a- often The time 
oeeupied foi a tray to pa-- up through, which is 
tin* time it take- to evaporate tin* apple, is about 
three hour-. The apple when e \ uporated i- -«*rted 
and n i"ke 1 in pound e:t-<*-> for -ah*. The ni.i 
•■him-is run *!;*> and night. Mr. T. II. smith lias 
"liarg" "t In* a iw. :111• I M r. IT < ». .Ma.n'ii ••! the 
night 'feu. Tin* ei**w- manufacture in Jt hours 
about i in b ii h * I<»I apple- will'll make about Vhi 
pound- ot tin* **\ aporated arti' l**. The p*** ling- and 
core- are ground and the cider is prc--ed out of 
them. Mr. M. ha- bought about In,non bushels of 
apple- of all kind-, for which he ha- paid from 
twelve to forty cent- per bu-hcl, delivered at his 
factory. Tin* best of bis grafted fruit lie will pack 
for -hipment. Mr. M. employs in Jii- bii-mc-s 
twent> -live men and boy-, ami i- expecting to run 
tii- evaporating machine about three month- The 
enterprise i- on** which should be appreciated by 
tho.-e owning orchard* in this community, as it 
gives them a market for their apples direct from 
tin* orchard without the laboriou- work of carrying 
them into their cellar* and Jo.-ing a .-hrinkage on 
I hem by their mtting. We hope tin- enterprise will 
prove suece.--ful and pr«dltal)l«* to Mr. M.and his 
patrons... .'I’ll** dwelling house occupied by John 
Adams, in Montville, was do-troyed by lire Tues- 
day night, <)«*t. lltli. Montgomery I’ullcn, an aged 
• ripple, perished in tin* (lames. Suspicious having 
been arow-ed against \dams in * onne* tion with the 
tin* and death of Pullen, Adams was arrested on a 
< omplaint from Pullen’s son, and taken before a 
.lu-tic<* of the Peace at Palermo. Aftei a hearing, 
Adams was acquitted. It appear- that \danis re- 
cently took the Pullen place for the maintenance of 
the old man ami hi- wife, and rumor has it that 
matters have not progressed -monthly. An in- 
quest will probably lie held.Mr. J. K. Me- 
I » »wall, formerly of Washington, but of ( alifornia 
for live y«*ars past, has retiirne*! t«* Malm* and pur- 
chased the Colliy Knowltmi farm at So. Montville. 
_Mr. Os well Atkinson, a very worthy citizen, 
died in this town on Sunday, aged 7;> years, lie was 
born ami lived nearlv bis whole life in M*»nlville. 
Boston has concluded that a working capital of 
£•>.000,000 is necessary t«> make her proposed 
World’s Fair a success, and is doubtful if she can 
raise the money. 
The Bangor Commercial has been enlarged by 
tbe addition of a column to each page Wvuish 
it success in every direction except in politics 
Prompt Action in Acute Cases. 
Inacute cases.Compound oxrgen has t «•:. fourd ! 
t 1 act with great promptness. Sa _i s one of our 
lents 
time I received jour Treatment —with u para ii. 
the bead. sore throat, and violent >ngh 
till in a few days 1 ,-om 
p lied to keep in mj bed. / 
^ 
••• 1- considering that 1 an, now tn inval.d r. 
the be*! or times, is doing well and i g:\e the 
■ 'xygeu credit Our Treatise on C>Tnp« und * * ■ 
t-’en. .. ntainrcg large report of tas-- an i mi! in- 
Dre. Si 
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•l. I *. E\M>< •> .Iu«lf —A. A Ft Fi« liKK. IFei-: 
The following hu-ine-s wn« tmi-a* t»-at •> 
«► |. kt Term thi- Court— 
A 1-MIS :-ST RATION »«K.W TKI * < *N E-lAlr- 
1 ; iia > Hathaway, late of I'nitv. i;a-. I;. H ri 
•-wav. Vitainistiat :»,ilF -rt<.. Ei':>. tr— 
'.'.in A. K. -, A ■ iiniiii-:: itri \ E. .«■ 
M P i.ai'i. late r Fr* eilom. .7 M I» \ 
VV Carter, f N 
M \ < arter. A'iniiai-tratrix. 
«rl Aki'l \N AtT«»I> ! KI»—Tat:. •*. 
E--iF J. E-. a::-. -r ia-ir f Am -- li f 
Palermo. 
1.1* KN-F I *E!.I. lit Vi. E>T VTF S H-lVTF-• 
—M trih.i M • >erry. late i 
.... 
f I.ylia V. k r-m. ’at- <■? *•• *r-t•• •: ! 
II Mors 
.7 P. Wentworth, f.iie.r, : M 
7 iat«- 1: M -nr* •« n.i; ; -! 
I* •». .ate i I-ie-M.-re. !;.:••• r -r t : P. 
li k. : .!' .f Keif.l-t. 
IN 1 N F IIK I ! !: N V.! ■ V list VTF* *• \ 
15. W -at* 1: It* 
» ha-. 15. P!.: k. iate ••f Beifa-t < M _r li. II... 
.te r \\ int. : -. < a ■-n P. Lit -*•- 
K• i•> r 1 F Mur i tie t T : -t .- 
•. N M i-. ..it- "I > 1. 
\> 1 NT- Ai.t.-'WFI' —l-.ther M L-ett. 
P- .Tain* it*- ..f 
:. : : K H. I •--te’, it** P rti. 
It .. late M -utville; EM- Me, !-tie !. 
inviile. A ei, lira* kett. 
Wit !> Pk<>vfi»:—'T:. M:.i-Ifa ._ : P 
Freeman Lika*. Burnham, < K3 : 
K I. : -a I' i» it* M "... 
Win. F :: ! : M .n t < ttr* i : P. i 
'. I >.';*• •-. 11: s ; er 1: **' ; •. 
tr I, ami her *l;tu,irhter Donas A. >1- he* : 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
A CARD. 
Mi. ami Mi-. < :ii;i^»t»«-s.’.. >.i U : 
t » e\ .•!*,*-- their thank- t > : :: i 
I w -• faithfully -.t.- it-ir 
ie-tr i' ll mi 'iurina t: r* t lir- 
that J•!a e. ami <-}»r' i ti!v t<» tilt v ,h-ire t- li 
: ■ Hi :*-i.I ;*.i I 1, M >.\- i'’-;- Dr. A M' IF 
M Mill-. Mi:* El 
\\ t• -it. «»• t. 17. P'l- 
MARRIED. 
Mr. I k A. 11 
"• k: 1 Mi-- A :a C A i; j *' : 
I.. I.iPeli- O'-t. 1 At i *. !•-. lie. «r. u. P.II ; M: 
r m m \ 
: "ear-ment. 
IF- k ;■ i. 1-Jtr:. Mi IF < :: f 
U ■ kiai. i. :. : Mi-- \ -ra M P : Tie .. 
i. ! '•! s Fi 
Mas-, aa 1 Mi- I la : \-l 
1 E- •! V\ 
In N'^rtli Ha « » l. 4th. Mr. « Mm!••:,* « 1*. 
Meri'lell, t ail'! Mi-- li- :.. It., h. 1 :.- 
N rth Have:; 
fh Fh-wrth. i>et. mi'i M. w \ 
M.-s Minnie Etta ( halt -. -A *t K 
DIED. 
thing beyond th*. (inn on u-jeiut-nt / '’• '/m*. r> 
residenceorit, I per* .is Hi l 
undtr this hero1 try 
ti i- •itv, < >. t. l-Ml:, 1. r.\ nr i l- -. :i < : M 
Mr-. \. I ii'i.-n, n»r'-.l ! 
In t:ii- 'it;. < »• t. 1.:t‘i. I i. ; •; •. m h. 
( ■ I -iiii I '■a_rfi 7 ••ar- 
ia ’hi- .-it;. 1 **tii. Sir-. .»■.•« -a \ 
-• .- !Vrry, ajrt*«l *U v nr-. 1 r. I- :. • : J 
k. KriC'iri- imitr-l uii : nrth.-r «•. 
1 M*»nt ville. O t. 7th, \ ! t V\ 
■ M trv 1. a -lh :»-••< I 7 m i 7 i• 
la M •hr.*. * »•■:. T m:h IL ..... 
1 Mm,«».-t. *»th, \ m. i M. * .... 
ti- i iii*— 
I M m.i.lr. >■•!. ;• M! \;m 
~! 15 -M ’« ft. 1 Mi,. 'ii -.:: i; i 1 h lh. 
"• 1 : iim- L •. l" '■ t 
<*f !>' !l l-t 
! .M r A M. « .i •:-. 
r.-, month- ami ’.'4 v-. 
I Morrill. <M. :»t!i, : IV.. infant .-Ml 
!*. W nit--. 1 himmil- mm ! -. 
In 1-1. — •!•■., <»rt. Mi. 15, \\- >7 
a nimith- ami :* ha- 
N t. 1 > t i a. < 
\ ert W. an l \l I i 
1 n_mi t > < ar- nh«t 11 in* •::111-. 
In Uo.'klaii <» ’. 1:,..;. \itlmr. *: ! .1 < 
N m \\ i it.-, ;i;.M -, J nn-nf at o I'M..- 
in lh••■klami. < ». i. 7th. Mi 
a;' .nil:- H11*t -'h -lav-. 
Ko. hlaii'l, M. 7t!i Mi l »m \\ K 
"> ■ ar-. month- ami Ma\ •. 
In lh" kian-1. «>• t. 1" h, M.uum I .. mm. : 
•la- -rim .mm. a_- 1 *j year- i .nth. 
> NS rl. -th, Mr. I in > 
4 •• > 
11. I i-v\ Till, «»• t. *Uli. Ai In v. Ml- 
; «-ar- ami I m<.nth-. 
! 1 K11 -\\ ol tll, < >• '’.til. • M-o. I'. t, 
t-ar-, 4 innhtn- ami J <i t\ -. 
SHIP NEWS. 
!’« HIT < >K I IK I .V \- ! 
a ftiii v»: i». 
" —hr. Annie I. M K. 1‘. ’• n. 
I: 
SAIl.l I'. 
" > : nh. hr-, \nui- 1.. M. K m I‘ :t• 
; I -K- •! ii:.• 1 K. M. !» mal-l. Kama h 
• 1 ! ttli, »' hr. Lillian, liyan, J*. -1 n 
TUESDAY k WEDNESDAY, 
Oct. 25tli <fc 26th. 
On tin■ tin i/s in ini ioin <1 ire s/iti/l .i 
hiliit our stock o[ 
TRIMMED k UNTRIMMED 
Bonnets & Hats! 
Also u rooijih fr line uj‘ 
Plumes,Fancy Feathers, 
FLOWERS, PLUSHES, 
III urn cordial!y iiirifcd. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO. 
The subscribers bee leave to inform 
tin- citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
they hat e purchased the 
Millinery tstablishment 
Mrs. H. H. McDONALl), 
at the corner of Main and lli^li streets, 
Belfast, and have just returned from 
Boston with the latest 




Feathers and Plumes, 
Hats and Bonnets, 
Old Ladies’ Caps, 
AXJ> A I t 1,1. I.IXK OK 
FANCY GOODS! 
We also keep a full line of 
Ladies Underwear, Hosiery, 
CORSETS, TIES, &c. 
Come and Look at Our Goods. 
Mrs. ADELAIDE GILMORE. 
Mrs. MARTHA BABCOCK. 
Helfast, Oct. 20, I SKI.—38 
YOUNG WOMEN 
OK (.(j<>I> IIKALTH, between 2" and .'*() years of age, win* would like situations as attend- 
ants in a hospital for'the insane cun hear of -mb 
positions bv applying to 
:iin42 join «w. park, in. ■»., 
Supt. Worcester Lunatic As) him. Worcester, .Mass. 
YOU may, or you may not re- member, that in our adver- 
tisement oi iast spring, we de- 
clared that we were heartily 
disgusted with cheap shoes, 
and that in the future should 
keep the best goods we could 
have made. Well, during the 
past season we have adhered 
closely to that determination 
and with what result. We said 
we would warrant our goods 
and make the warrant good, 
and we have done so in every 
instance that has come to us. 
We have given several new 
pairs, tor such as were not in 
our customer’s estimation as 
desirable as they should have 
been, ana we have sold more 
good wearing shoes tha: ever 
before in the same time. Our 
customers appreciate this,and 
we have consequently had a 
constantly increasing sale. 
Now in the coming rail and 
Winter we shall renew our ex- 
ertions, and can say that:— 
Having just put in an unusual- 
ly large and well selected stuck 
from the best manufacturers— 
ali cf which was bought for 
cash down—-we are better than 
ever beforo, prepared to suit 
every demand for any kind of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HU30ERS or 
LEATHER. Wa have bought 
no shoddy goods, believing 
them to be profitable to no- 
body, and v/e shaii sell the best 
r oods ai such Sow prices that 
io person need buy shoddy 
shoes. For eveiy day wear we 
can furnish you with 3oots & 
Shoes oi OUR OWN MAKE, 
goods that are made specially 
for us in Turner, Wle., on which 
we have spared no pains or ex- 
pense io make them the most 
serviceable goods made. They 
comprise strong, Thick & Kip 
Boots for Wen and Boys, and 
Womens and Children's every 
day shoes. We have the finest 
assortment of Wen’s Oress 
Shoes and some for every day 
wear, that could be selected, 
and we can show you the pret- 
tiest Ladies’ Kid Button Boots, 
cut from New York patterns, 
for S2.U0 and §2.50, that can 
be found in New England. We 
have a full slock of Ladies 
French Kid Button Boots, and 
ali the latest style shoes made. 
We have one of the largest 
stocks in ihe State, and if you 
will cab cn us you will he con- 
vinced that we are selling ihe 
BEST QUALITIES at the very 
LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE. 
And we want to impress this on 
your mind, that our aim is to 
sell the BEST GOODS we can 
have made, and warrant them 
fo be uist os represented, and 
we will stand up to the warrant 
in every instance. We want 
you to fake iiead of this adver- 
tisement and when you are in 
need o* anything in our line be 
sure to give us a cad. and we 
shall be pleased to show our 
goods and prices, and if possi- 
ble, sell you something, but 
whether we sell you or not, we 
shail He just as pleased to 
show goods. 
8. C. DiNSMORE & SON, 
«* o 
llilliiim OjiHiin !•! 
— o 
JUST RECEIVED OUR 
NEW FALL GOODS 
u : 11\ ai- > ■ \ ;imi -? m 1,. r.-: -i i 
PLUSHES. VELVETS, 
Black and doted Batins, 
AND 
FANCY RIBBONS! 
FULL LINE OF 
Straw, Felt & Heaver 
Flowers,Plain; Shaded Plumes 
RICH OSTRICH FEATHERS. 
Our Block cl Milliner! Goods is Complete. 
H K. JOHNSON & CO. 
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S J » «{K 
2. "s P Biff 
tf> <■ JR: 
JUST RECEIVED! 
wk ii w k ;ir> r kki kivkd a 
FINE ASSORTMENT 
< *1 Till: ( KI.KllliATKI* 
Foster Kid Gloves! 
I\ III. \i K \\l> Mom: n>|,n|;s. \i 
J. W. FERGUSON CO. 
“Ladies’ Fuliaime." 
Gnglisk. Freau & A&srieu 
DRY GOODS 
FOR THE- 
Fall and Winter, 
: 
i’l.riKi: (i• m• i»i ]n'\vi;i: 
»*i:i« i. la: ••• ti:.- 
-T M l "K M\!\I 
Biack and Colored Silks, Vel- 
vets. Satins, Plushes, Momies, 
Cretonnes, Cashmeres, Ar- 
mures Diagonals. Dress Flan- 






lit nil f/Onl it i< s /'or Indus. (Iroflr- 
nn n n nd ( h i/di‘i n 
in nil Colors, 'si'ofrh. •,(htr Onm." 
(off nfrff. t ndnlnsin. nod 
<i< rinnofo/rn. 
Gloves & Hosiery! 
Fringes, Laces, Handker- 
chiefs, Towels, Napkins, 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Tick- 
ings and Prints. 
CORSETSI 
Hr. It VKVEK'S (Oii.UIVK HIRSHS, tin lit-^t In 
the market. I ix- dollar' will lie paid to rxr) 
I pni iha't r who break' ilu-m in four month'* wear. 
Carpetings 
I hi' dcpartnifitt i' now under the t-\elU'h e eon- 
| trol of 
Mr. Robert P. Chase, 
who utter' a x*ry largo and beautiful 'election of 
th«• x r} lato't do'ign' in all giiulltie'. Kug' and 
Mat' In lapo'tr}, Moguet, .Smyrna, \elvet and 
liru"t‘l'. Oil (loth> In i*i, i, H-l and s-t. to 
which he would rc'pcctfull} a'k the iti'peetion of 
hi' friend' and all dc'irlng to purchu't, a"uring 
them lower price' than can he bought el'cwhcre. 
Tin Men and Women of Waldo ( ount\, purchu'* 
I ing good> for heui'chc' and their t hildren, will 
I 'ax* 
mom \ h) ailing iipon us before the} buy. 
Bulterick s Metropolitan Fashions 
'cut by mail to an> addri" on receipt of 
price. ( ataloguc' free to all. 
MR. & MRS. A. 0. CHASE. 
Bollux, u. i, 2o, 1",. i. 
MILLINERY 
OPENING! 
Friday & Saturday. 
Oct. 21st and 22d. 
All are Cordially Invited. 
Mrs.JB. r. WELLS. 
Call! Call!! Call!!! 
AND UH1NG Y'OUK 
Books, Magazines, Periodicals, &c. 
TO THE 
Belfast Book Bindery! 
AND HAVE THEM 
Bound in the Neatest Styles ! 
AND AT 
rm r/•:/.* j l.oni'sr run i s. 
\s tii. pre-ent year for Mapra/.ines soon expires, 
now is the time to have them bound and tlm< pre- 
-ei »• i.mu.. I >o not noirle. t this, and you will >0011 
lias •’ a hand-omc library be.-ides saving your book-. 
sabhuth school and other Libraries rebound cheap. 
Ilepairlng neatlj done. 2*;t i 
1., W ork ailed for and delivered if re.|ue-trM. 
1 all and -00 -ample- and learn my low price-. 
//i.mi:mn/•;/»* ru/■: 
I 14. n ui atikket. d c i pact 1 * Over Swift’s Shoe Store DlLi MDI, 
H. H. CORBETT. 
Millinery Opening! 
MISS A. F. SOUTHWORTH 
WILL HAY K o\ I > I > I I. A Y 
i WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 
Oct. IUth Hint •.iOth, 
IA Full Line of Millinery Goods! 
Together w ith a -fleet as-..rtment of 
TRIMMED NATS AND BONNETS. 
All are cordially invited. 2w 11 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH, 
| booms over (aidwell's bookstore, belfast, 
HOOP POLES WANTED. 
f|^lll-. -ubscriber> are in want of a quantil\ >.l T A>ll and l»II{( ll hoop pole- for barrels ai)i 
Ilojr<liead -. Applv to 
WII1TK A II \ I t II bib»». 
Ib ad of the Tide, ltelfa-t. 
1 »< l. 20, Iss|.- :;w 12 
Special Notice. 
VI.I. IHibsoNs INDLbTLH Toll. II. FOIJbKs are re<|nested lo call and settle immediately 
Liile.-- they do -o all accounts will in a short tinu 
pass out of mv hand- for the benefit of mv credit 
<*i>. II. 11. I'obbLS. 
belfa.-t, < >el. p.i. ISsj.—42 
NOTICE. 
MU*'. .1. M. <. 11.K i:v, informs friemls am patrons that sin* has just rrturm.l from Now 
oil; wiili one of the finest stork- t.f hats, I.on net- 
ami millimrv ^no.h v\t*r otlVrnl hi-iv. 
s» arsport, i>- l. >. tssl. in 
NOW OPEN! 




In ill tin' il- sirali',.- ha,Us n i ,■ 
liinatii’ts. 
Mark CasliiiiriYs! 
PRICES SO LOW 
\ny mu w,ou w' 1 tind c :• > tin ad- 
antaae t>> examine then:. Tin* prices 
,11’■ "ilk.. n.V 7o, 77)0., >V 'd >i.oo. 
hi11 Id and *1.do The finest ipudities ot 
■ 
■ se cashmeres are > ery heavy, am 
greatest h ira ins 
ALL-WOOL DRESS 
FLANNELS! 
do neh wide, in tine quality.'and tin de 
sirahle shades of ilk- seas,,; 
AT 50 CENTS. 
LARGE LOT OF 
Ladies' Cloths! 
in all fall shade.' at * I .on 
The Place to Buy 
BLACK SILKS 
i Iterause wl- keen a laryr assn; [an-v,; 
| the Lest inal,,- and will sell am iad> a.- 
; low as she ran art ; a I',.,si- a. an,! saw 
; her tin- expir-s in,rliin- a, ,r, AM 
\V!. W AliKAN !' K\ l-:i:v YA1!1> A on: 
Best Dress Silks 
to wear well and i_ive satisi.ieuon. ami : 
| one prove.' poor we air read\ to a am i 
annll. l’l ires from # I I’d to >d.lH I. 
Shawls & Sacques! 
Special attention is in\ ite<l to out line ■ 




AT GREAT BARGAINS. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF 
PRINTS, CRETONNES, &c„ 
I- yki:\ i Alter: 
Spei ial bargains in one case extra hear y 
i ib'netl Sill IMS AND 11 It A U lilts 
AT 75 CENTS. 
Ladies' Underwear! 
me cast) a special bargain 
AT 50 CENTS. 
Also ,i lull assortment at dill'erent prices 
from e to s I .go. 
ONE LOT OF 
full fashion & Regular Mad £ 
tliat are extra vaiite tit s I ,iig. 
Misses Vests in all Sizes. 
jHOSIERY! HOSIERY! 
We have anil shall keep during the sea- 
son a very large and attractive stock o 
Hosiery for Ladies, Misses and Children'; 
wear in most all values, from the lovves 
price up to one dollar a pair. II 
tt'etisk all buyers to e.rain ilit tun 
stork before jiarehasiny. 
H. H. Johnson & Co 
MILLINERY! 
Miss A. F.Southworth 
su,et‘"ort Richard' A ^‘iMhwTih. 
nr-- ’\v ’’I' \ yy]r1 ,< -r k 
i Millinery not to te Surpassed in tire City. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
BEAVERS & FRENCH FRAMES. 
LONG PLUMES! 
OSTRICH TIPS 
\ M > 
FANCY FEATHERS. 
Fancy piiishes & Fancy Ribbons. 
’I I * 
BOSTON Ai: NEW YORK. 
•* -.l.lnu r. 
MISS BERRY, 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH, 
11 MAIN STREET. 
Rooms over Caldwell’* Bookstore 
Illavinu Just Hemmed 
! iU M 1 11 ! • > s \- \ 
Boston New York. 
1 u':V: \v.-i!h V.V' 
LATEST STYLES. 
If or/, ilom nt short notice, t it> 
int rritnfi it. 
\ 1' i I \< 1! t il ’; 
i S. Y. Taylor System of Cutting. 
KEEP PAR'S PLAITERS 
N \ M 1 \ > I 
MI— \. M AHH I X I H. 
Hu-r \\. Rtjrht'it Dry < vir., 
I ^ 
I i 
r L I X I H 
I j Life Root : 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney 6l Liver Complaints 
and ail Diseases aris- 
ing therefrom, such as 
OKOPsV. (.HAUL, OIVKKTKs. INK! VMMVTION O 
IID HI \!»IM K. HUH h IH M OH’OMT. HUM 
M \ TIs\|. D\ SPK.PM I KM VIM HIM- 
PL V IMS, V NO V LL HIM \M-:s Ol 
TID l KIN AID OK(, \Ns. 
\ OrugtiKl has Sold out 1,000 Kotllt". 
U«m k: vm*, Mi .. \ pr : 
oi 1 iff Korn, ami have never ! i a -e whet 
ii failed to M.ve -ati-laetiou. 
W '1 II. K I ITHLIuD 
Nearly Dead and One Mottle lured Him. 
W ill I'. M V'-. Ma v J-. ; 
-I NN I\ I I 1 KI.!" I \g«-111 I- live I. i; 
I», ar -dr : I la n'a -iiIt :i o --• !•• 
years \\ it! di-ea-c "t the I\i• ii.* > -. :« r 
during feat time tried \ arl<u: m* d; -i e- a 
obtaining .-lie t. I w a- i n < I; < a --it:.- 
L L1 \ I R <) 1 I.IKI lit H >1 
l>!< a-ure -ay that mu1 bottl 
enreti me I rce<•mmein! it a- the .duaid 
and •Ttain < t-*r kidney trouble- < 
'••en. I w •• .id a-'1 i tii.at k-iore I akin.: •: n 
nine 1 lee t become wen that I w a- 1; t _•.. 
up work. Hoping that o-hcrs \di< -nth it 
like mvselt' may be -• fortunate a- t try you 
a 1 liable medicine. Tru’\ '-nr-. 
I'. 1- Mt M A IN. 
!•* & TOAK INI) 11*1*1 
Tl/i:it IT HIM NO H)l II 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
J NN kITTlIFIH.i:. K-INI 
HIM Ii I INI) 'll IINI 
tt,j- \ Id. DIM LiilsT" SKI !. IT *ft 
RK.POUT OK THK CONDITION OF Till 
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK, 
Of KelfuM. at Kellasl. in I In* state of Maine, at th 
( lose of Knsiness on the 1 -t da> of Oct., 1 sv |. 
u»>« *1 u< t:-. 
I.«>an- and Di.-emmt-..s|7.-.Too.I 
l >. Ilond- to sei-nri < e'- nlai i-• r*o,oon.' 
Dm- from \ppi'o\c<l i;«--cr\c N_<- Mt. ’.i». | 
Due from other National Hank-. ’-7.-do.. 
Hanking I l*»u-e. ,'0o.< 
( uncut K\pm-e- and Ta\e- IMaid. -'.'I. 
Premiums P id. •.«'• .•> < 
(heck and other < a h Item-. J.J.VJ.J 
Hills ol other Hank-. .'.'.'ll a 
specie. <;.»ld ( oi .. 7,1 is 
•• >ilver *• lu.M 
Legal Tender-.. I/Joo.i 
l s. Ilond* on hati l. 
Redemption Fund with l .-*. I 'r< a ■ne.n 
per cent. of < r«-ulation n,7;.o.i 
Total .SIT**.I It.* 
I Mill 1 n -. 
( apit.nl ''lock paid in. s|.'>o,noo.i 
I mii\ ided I’rolit-. .'>,ulu._ 
National Hank V-r< Mit-ianding. I !_',.'»oo.i 
I >i\ idend- l Upatd... 7”»I.i 
Individual Depo-.it> Subject tot lurk.... I ad,i 
Total.. s 17’1.11I 
*"1 \ i. "I MaIM.IM Ml < I NN u l»<», >> 
I. V. II. ItllA DIU ID, < a.-hier I the Ih-lfa-l N 
tional Hank ol llelfa-t, d<» solemnly -w <ar t hat t 
above -talemcnt i- I rue to tin- be f ■ >! my know 
edge and belief. \ II. Hi; a mu i: v < a-liier. 
Subscribed and -w-w.i I-* before me llii- loth da 
of )ctober, |ss|. .I« >-i it )\ it \ ms< »\ 
I U-Ii<a- "I tile react 
( onecl. \tte-t 
I. <HID n M\", 
Al *.I S-Tl PLKRN Director 
IwlJ DAMLI. 11 A l» A DL N 
For Sale or to Rent 
THE DYER HOUSE. 
The sub-eriber oiler.- for -ale • 
to rent the w ell know ii liou-e «■ 
spring street, called the DYL 
il< H '-L, a well adverti.-ed e-tal 
lishment and tir-tcla-.- boardin 
house. It has twenty -even room-, with all cm 
venienee-, and a good .-table attached. The lioii- 
i- pleasantly lor.aled, in the centre <»l bu.-ine.—, an 
is well a'laptetl for a boarding liou-c. It i-ul pro 
ent full of boarders. II hire*l w ill be let with 
w ithout furniture. N good place to make mom-' 
Also wanted a lir-t cla-* cook, \pplv to 
l)At 9 1) M 1)1 I II. 
llelfa-t, • »et. Jo, I —l. tJtl 
Wanted Immediately. 
VI- \ M 11A TO MoVK »»\ \ \|.|. I A U in lli-liiiont, to take i-arc of pla<a- amt >ma 
>to< k. Impiiieof 
• :»\v 11' I INI OIA III. well \ IJI>, I’m-I fa 
FURNACE F6R SALE. 
V-l-.tONh II \N I) R l!N \( i :.-oo«l n»ak«-an in <“ompU*t<* onlor, will 1m* l cheap. Appl 
f.' .lolIN I*. \\ \|i|.|N. Main "tnri 
PROBATE NOTICES 
I :lie II "■•r-c- -P I ; l'r>.•«:*!. f r !!u‘t oillitv 
WaM 
A \ T 11 L 1 N M < l. \ liK. > r*;.a.. ! > -*"K> y\ " Al .11.11 i I’KbO «>TT\ minor in :r- 
HMIKIKT N. IMib "i >TT f l.ilwrty, n 
»: It ea-c<i. r> -pv- i:represent-that 
mi. r- ..r< -ei/eM am: ---* --e-i .*f one im,i; 
It-.r: : .e. ... t-iau*-ittiae 
: i l;fare. f -a'. 
N. Pi u,-:. 
is. ! laim-r- at tne -a r.e -h**uMU -oil a ml tin 
•v-1- r : put ..: :iite:\—t: tint: he has r, 
i\ .-m; I or :-v real e-:ate 
*:.t -- !' a -.• M: i Yur- for the inUe 
*f va- f n •: P. rvi-. -u'* itvi t-• a un a: 
••p 
W ,en P-iv ; r pray your honor » 
-V; : him : -e.. ami < «-n\ey the inteiv-: 
: w ..p A f t :n- -um alo\ 
•’ '“ o n ;,. ik* -ai l off* r. 
NN M. n \KK 
Pr c ; H, ifu-:. within ami f r 
c P- " ui -••• 1 Tur-lav 
1 :■ Pv. A. I1, e- 
I :t < *r a n ■ : .ui Ha- \. 
v -:v ; .i ; p« r- inlere-te 
y ..u- -at' 1 petition, with thi- .-rh-r 
■ p”. I :: w k- -v. o» ; 
:n :>«■ il- ; v .. .1 i*vi..iP u paper prime-! a: 
l*1 : '• a .ii ;• .;>■ .» Prolate t oUV! 
1 1 Hr .n 1U 11u-1 nf •iv-ui-t. 
’• I V»\ t*ii!.*er m \t, ten 
: : -ye:; •• r..oi 1 --. -v. .ai.-e. ,v : 
'i '!:h ’• N -nnt.P, 
\ M b> ih 1 NM- 'A. .... 
A P Vie -l A. \ bIA T« HI.H.lit ^1-0 r 
1 Hon .1 I•• up lor *iit- t oii..;\ 
NN k. 
T 1 AN 1 N \ I ! \ \ .!. K\r> 
1 A -• N I N : \ !• 1 l\, « *1 \ 
'■ a I. • ea-e-l. n 
'■ p v ] : '« > : P' < u -• isatu 1- an-' 
■ : .:P p.n 
-a mV-’ vm.ie.-iratie:; ’•> th< 
•' ir, tr-. .« •: :t .t: t! -ale : 
1 » a- lit-- < --avy 
-■ -. 
i a: '.v.-: avaPv. iiaue-ei-'-eler--f tT v. 
v- :ar- •••:• --a’. « -!atr. 
" :.eref* : --ar pet:': -m r pray- y.-uv h-m--r :■ 
-y-.vt i '.n. :• r- t -• an-i ■ m v, at p' iv at. * 'P.' ; < a-,-:, e.f'. 
! : ". -a !• u, »!a iv-m. 
; mi:;.! n : _.i -, a-e. : :«■; via! ■ h;ti _> 
i 1 i.V, l.m- IIM * »l A 
Nt a c ,iv; ■ : 1 p- I'- '*a-t. within at. : 
; * ■ w ... I-.-; IP,,--- 
.h ;-.-: 
.. ; a: i!u 
-•••-• t: a:l v, i, 
\ '.it i j elit •; v :ih ;. ;-••r-ler t:my, 
.i'1 'hr. w eek- 'iv- .-'-i\ P. :ii lit 
j -•- A a .... V p: :• t, •: at It, ! Y’.ii; -I Mi- ,;t a iP Mil « onrt p* ■, ;l! 
e- ■■■ N .- .: r \ at .. ••• ... k 
■- y- .-.e> : a- lia\ -v 
1 N M i ! \ M-h\ 
N N 't \ \ 1 K|. ill- K. 11, ip.-it : 
N' I’i- it It. 'Pi-:. v\ iii.-.n am! : ■ 
• NN -mi Tm — lav 
N 
\1 *. O 1 A n'i ; ■ m \ uini-tratrix 'PH-' ■ t 'V h !.: N M i Kl.\< i!. f ,-k 
pv UP ,-a-e P Pa\ 
1 I \ in ti •'•.v..:r:\ u*.' v. :. 
‘‘'•I r' 
'• -x- Mie.-e—i\e! 
ih ■ i at I»• ;-t. that:! ■ 
wiUii'.i 
l ■ ... .A \.. : :: k 
no..o. av.-l -!mw -a'.-,.: au> Ihev have, w:--. 
I’ '• -a’:.*- -a- '.Pi li -t .. iP. M, 
1 NMO 1‘ \ A {—. -\, .! 
N Nr, N N i- t ;. m i:. ip 
N I': < .rt IP -P w..ml 
i- N\ I It'-. Pi' 
" \ I*, i" 
I HA H IP MIL SNIP A ! Ih H -1« ,\. 
P', NV 1 
1 N M l’< M HP .- IP !f.i-r 1 < ..-.tv 
M 
^ 
A- ., .iav < '.Ml -ame w i'll a 
•' I'iiat tne -ah! Lx : t-unem-liiit. 
i" u e-te-i ■{ tfn- --r 
> r: ■ h' •• e.y til the 
T. i-t. that th, 
1 < at IP 
1a-t. -v t-hi aii'i ! '.li -M ■ The -ee.-u ; 
! A \t. ;• !, •-. : a k He Tor. 
•u. .i'a! -a :i any Hu y have, w hy tt,< 
|•: •' -"P appv-ml ami allow 
N 'll IP 1 \ A!-- * A .lit-L'i 
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Messenger's Notice. 
11 »>! I I< I •'I 111 "'ll|.i;11'| "l \l l". t Ml M l, 
" si Ml (|| M\im 1 
W VI.IM. 0,1 |-, \ |>. |»|. I 
spills h ro t.I\ I \orit i'. | 11.11 on til. I > 11: 
I X dav of October, \ I» i>sl. W airaul in In 
vcnev was issni'i! <nil of ilm Court of Insolvent-' 
for -aid Count v "I Wal l ".aaain-t the estate ot W 11. 
I I \ ^1 'v s t I.\ Mnutvilh .in -aid « oim 
tv. a dmIjlt*•*I t<> he m In-olvenl Debtor, on p, 
til ion of -aid Debtor, which petition was tiled on 
the lltli d iv of < tetober, \. I >. I >s I, to \\ iiich |a-! 
named dale inlne-t on claims i- to be computed. 
That the pav men! of am debt am I the delivery and 
tran-fcroi any propert > bclonuioir to-aid Debtor, 
him oi Pi lii- u-e, and tin delivery and transfer 
of any properlv bv him,are forbidden by law That 
a meet in.u' of tin creditors of said Debtor, to prove 
their del,i and r|i,.o-e one or nmre assignees ot hi- 
e-tale, will be held at a 1 ourt Insolvency to |>, 
lioldcn at tin- Probate utUee in aid I tel fast,on the 
[ loth dav o| November. V D. |ss|, at in o'clock in 
■ the forenoon. 
iv en under mv hand ihe <late lir-t abov e vv ritten 
< II Vs. |; V K IK. slierilV, 
1 V Me -ell-el I t he ( our l e 1 111 eiicy fi >r -ah I 
onutv of \\ aid" -w bj* 
Umi). Aiiffiisia Hcaly’s 
VEGETABLE 
TONIC PILLS. 
Have proven a boon to thou 
_ sands of -u fieri n# women 
I I'11ev are prepared e\pres-|y for, and if used asdi 
II reeled,never fail to cure the im*-t obstinate .Misplaee 
nients, >\ arian Trouble- and < hronie Weaknesses- 
so common to the be-l of the sev. All letters are 
answered l y a skilful Female Physician. Pills sold 
bv dm^rfists, or mailed upon receipt of price, $l.(Mi 
per box ; -ix boxes, $.*».no. Send for pamphlet and 
ii-t of cured. Address lyeowTI 
H. F. THAYER & CO.. 
l.'t Temple I’laee. Bunion, >n-.» 
OR. GROSVENOR'S LIVER-AID 
IS NOT A PAD, 
But an Internal Remedy for Liver 
Complaint*. 
such as 
m m "**. It o i! \ IT! 1 ! I I IMi'i, I.S TI‘ >N, 
1 M S!' I I'S \ 1 M//IN l>S, |*1 !.!•>. Holl.s, VI \ 
I ► I«* I 111 V IM'lt! ’KN sOl K SroM veil, 
If m M.vn-M, \ u v! 1.1 v. Km ri i« sruon 
i.<m s S. »KI. s, I 1 XI V I. t'i»V|I’l. VIN I's, IM- 
Kl'Ul I II..S AND s v I.T UlIKI M. 
I'h« Liv er is the Largest < >rjran ot the H ainan 
K"ti\. I( i tlie largest beeaime il has the most to 
■i". It is intimately eonneeteii with the digestive 
urn l n« -ii" stems, eonse.pientlv, any <ieran^re 
"lent"i the Liver produees t nnstipation and a 
liu nd re 1 evils in it^ train, and also oe< a "ions nerv 
"U" diseases without mnnher: n -ullin^', il un- 
eheeke-l, in paralysis, insanity or death. 1 >r. Hros- 
v'' n • Liver A i ■ i i" a vv ■•uderl'iil medieine t'«»r im- 
mediate aetion upon tin Liver, amt thousands * 
testimonials have been iveoived a> t-» tlie henetit it 
bas iriwn. 
Livei Aid ins been a bie""iuu !•' my poor, allliet 
1 1 tn-'tln r she tried many, manv things tor her 
mek lieada lie, but lievei found a11> relief until she 
i--’k tin Liver-A id. It h.i", imi-ed. uVn invaluable 
I » her. slu- i> now ii"i:itr inn fourth bottle. 1 told 
m dnm-i"l h-ov \enlletit H vv.i~, ami a~"iired him 
that lie mi-rht "afely lv.omimnd il a- the best known 
reined) t"f siek head.nan-, lb• "a> it i" !i tadver 
ti'ed half emniirh 1 L• -p1 v,,u will let it i-eeonie 
tt. r K• i■»w n Mis. M. \. sIllVLLli, 
4 to W J.M si.. \evv York. 
L a -ale lev ,11 1 »:-11a i"t" :il si pel’ bottle, or C 
I...tiles 1«t 8o- Iri 
—1 
I 
IS A REALLY RELIABLE REME- 
DY FOR WASTING AND NERV- 
OUS DISEASE. 
I 
\ ter in.- r'ii- • \j».■ ri;in• nIMr. I'« ii■ vv -u«* | 
<••!«■*i ; |*i i.:i- mi oial i ->u I H> |• j*iu• 
I'hit**-, iiii'ii ill i'"i nil, -t'-iv! him I" lirall!:. 
■ ill ha> -ime l*r.m I<*u11<I — u; in thetreat- 
ii« iit -•! •ii-ea-e ei mi mat inn I mm I"- m rv.• j• v\ 
i. ami oiiM‘«|U« ntl> mu-filial* iva' li«»n. v i/. 
\ | li«M)ia 1— "f x "i> Nettraluia. 
\ na-lina. Nfi voim I >eUlit\ 
« hnuiif hiarrhu ,, \Vho«»|iinir< “Unii, 
I>y-|M*p-ia. < "ii- ii•»11 <»t the I aim-, 
l exer ami .V_rm-. i*:tI[»il;ili«»ii "I !m Heart. 
laMif.irriiu a, MehTnelt *1; 
.Malaria. Menial I» u*< —-11. 
\ 1-, iui-uie". 
MALARIA 
Malari-om li-tri f- 111:1; )»v<*i«-<-t 
II! I- t !'•»1:1 lta< k- ■ I 11 ; : Fel- 
lows (Ompmind S\nip ol If3pophusphitcs. Ii-<t 
1 I ill t"i i 11u U|* thr ->■-14•«11 cirplr- 11- t<» vvapl «>t!‘ 
<■ •iit.m’imi- |, i-. ami su 1;ih. **>»i 1:i»:tt • lis- 
I in -• ■ i11!>li* |ih«i-|ilii!r- ami tin- ■>l:n*r Si!»• -u.-tain- 
.a |iriuri|iU*> i|ii|"*-iim F\ i.• \v 11 |»*m• h• j• f::t*• 
uv -a caivtiill' rti"ii«‘il am -•■ imticiou-ly 
11111 l«• 1. that Ilnur <<•!'• a: Uj. 'u I! 1.■ htu'S nni-rU-'- 
ami iiuM!il»raiu in imp:.mu.: i!a. ii 1 _rti 1 ami 
ro-althy a« t n-u i- _;-.*m-i'u.i appaivn within tu *,u!y- 
t-uir Inuir-, am! (in- ar«on! « iV< •! <-\|mi i<-utv<I aiv of 
a iH-nn.im-nt « ‘iara< tt r. lyrlT 
For sale by \\\\. 0. PMOli A SON. 




























LYDIA E. PSNKHAM S 
7ZSZTABLE COMPOUITD. 
Is a Positive Cun 
for all those Painful Pompliilnts ami Weaknesses 
(•(•common to our bent IVmule population. 
It v.. 11 cure entirely the worst form of Female c.iin- 
laints, all <>varian trouble?. Inflammation ami Flcera 
t i■ ‘ii. Falling ami Displacements, and the e. o .;ueiit 
hpimil Weakness, and is particularly adapts d to the 
change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tom >rsfr< in tin-uterus in 
un curly stage of development. Tin tend* m-y to can* 
> us humors there is eln ! ed verysj.ee dily by its me. 
It removes faintness, flatul* m-y. destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves v.a ok ness of the rtomaeh. 
It cures HI.acting. Headaches, Nervous Prostration. 
Dene?ul Debility. SK plessuess Depression und Inui- 
Thut feeling of bearing cl own, causing pain, weight 
and buckachi is always jK-rmam ntlv cured y its u-. 
t will ut all times and under all ■ •.reum.r-ta-. e :.cti:i 
harm ny with the laws that govern I hi 1«-;. .h-1vst. m. 
F-.r the cure of Kidney Corn plaints of eitht sex this 
om pound is unsurjiassml. 
LYM.Y F. PINkHWTS M f-i TAHU: COM- 
POt'NI>ia prepared at -.:i3 and V»'.-*.tc:-a Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the: form of pills, als.* in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt 1 price, $1 per b< x f- either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers ail letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should he without LYDIA K. PlNKIlAM’S 
LIVER PILIJ3. They cure eoustijaition, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box 




is A ri-r.ELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use. 
A Mire and speedy rnre for Sore 
'J Ill-oat, Coughs, Colds, Hiphtheria, 
1 'h ills, Diarrhea.Hy.sentery,Cramps, 
Cliolera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
ISi uises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
H rfectly safe to use internally or externally,and certain to afford relief. No family ran afford to • without it. Sold by all drueirists at 125c., 
SIX ., and SI a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON,Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
1JT25 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONE HI NDIiEI) SEAMEN WANTED I N IP n K. I.'iml for coasting. Apply to 
lolIN s. UANLETT, Shippjipr Went. Io kl in.I. Anfr. nil, Iss 1. —:ti; 
The Stage Driver’s Story. 
I from the Detroit free Dress ] 
I know it's presumin' for one sieh as mo 
fur to talk to a lady so grand : 
It's jsst like an imp from Satan's domains. 
Churnin' one from the heavenly land ! 
Hut you've axed fur my story, ma'am, neat aud 
perlite. 
An' i'll tell it the best that I kin : 
Heavin' out all that's rough or of vulgar degree. 
Skippin' over all teelies of sin. 
1 cum to these mountains iu o0, aud hear 
I've remained as yo see ever sence ; 
I drove on the overland line till the keers 
Slung the coaches 'way over the fence 
And then I tried minin', aud went through my pile 
l .i a manner most deucedly flat; 
Then I chopped on that lay, an' got in fur to herd 
Texas cattle up thar on the Dlatte. 
'from the States I" do you ask ! yes. 1 fust saw 
the iight 
In Ohio, an' right thar I stayed 
Till 1 tired o' the civilized racket, ye see : 
Couldn't cooii to legitimate trade 
Then i packed up my duds an' bid—some one— 
good by, 
An' headed my boss fur the West, 
An' cum to these mountains to buck agin luck 
To swallow my dose with the rest! 
“(lot a wife lookoe hyar. ma'am, I'd rather not 
talk 
un sicn subjects as mat, iur ye see. 
It moutn't be tlat'rin' to lot out the truth : 
It perhaps d reflect upon me. 
••(Jot an object in axin’," ye say. Wal. 1 swar ! 
1 can t see how t'd interest you ; 
An' I guess—eh “you must know Wal, then, 
ma'am. 1 had 
A wife that was noble an' true. 
Ye see. 'twar like this: When I lived in the States 
Somehow 1 war all outen luck. 
An' 1 stood iu with nothin' but cussed hard times, 
No matter what racket 1 struck ! 
Till at last I gin up and concluded to leave 
An' Mary approved o' the plan : 
An' sod. Go along. Tom. an' when ye git rich 
Ye'll tind yer companion on ban’.'’ 
’lint the same cussed luck follerod right iu my 
trail. 
So 1 just quit a writ in' hack home 
Fur 1 wanted the folks thar to think White war 
dead. 
An' continued as usual to roam 
1 strayed hyar an' thar—with no settled place 
Fur to camp- with no object in view ; 
N ambition to rastlo fur more than enough 
To grub me—indeed, ma'am, it's true ! 
Go l love Mary yit f" Why. ma'am—(darn it all. 
Thet smoke keeps a smartin’ my eyes. 
Makes 'em water as though I war drappiu' sum 
weep 
When the wind's south thet smoke allers dies.) 
What an answer Wal. ma'am. I inns' say (darn 
thet smoke)— 
1 ?iiu.s' say thet iu all these long years 
Flir's bin right in my thoughts, an' mam s the 
night 
1 lay thinkin' of Mary—in tears 
Her picter l carry right hvar in mv heart— 
Jim a thought of her tills me with biiss. 
An' the day grows as dark as the bottomless pit 
W lien I think p'raps she’s dead afore this. 
IA i* treated her shabby, but, ma'am, 'twar hard 
luck 
Thet made me shake home iu that style, 
\n' I'm hopin' till yit the keerds 'll soon change 
An' begin to run right arter while 
Au if ever 1 git a small stake ahead 
I'm going to toddle back thar. 
A:i' I il ax Mary's pardon an' settle right down. 
\ .' be decent —1 will, ma'am. I'll swar ! 
What s that ! lookee hyar, ma'am : great hetfveu's 
jist turn 
Yer taeo more around ter this light 
Hist \ ; vci irreat Lord of all mercy above 
Why Miry Klizabeth White! 
Wyoming Kii 
The Yorktown Celebration. 
I'm some time to come tlie celebi alien 
at Yorktown will attract a good deal of 
attention. A short description of the place 
and the historic battle fought there will 
at this time lie of interest. 
Yorktown is the capital of York county, 
Ya. It is on tlie right bank of the York 
river ten miles from its mouth, and is (in 
miles from Richmond. The population is 
about 1,00(1. The place is of course 
chieliy noted for the siege which occurred 
in I7M. (>n the 1st day of August of 
that year, Lord Cornwallis, acting under 
orders from Sir Henry Clinton to secure 
a strong and defensible position in Vir- 
ginia. established himself at Yorktown, 
with bis whole army of H,000 men, sup- 
ported by several frigates and smaller 
vessels which were anchored in York 
river. He fortified the place strongly with 
redoubts and batteries and also fortified 
Gloucester Point on the opposite side of 
tlie river. In the latter part of Septem- 
ber the American and French forces ef- 
fected a .junction with Lafayette at Wil- 
liamsburg, and whence under the com- 
mand of Washington they marched to tlie 
siege of Yorktown. The whole besieging 
force was about Pi,ODD men. of whom 7.- 
(mo were French, and the remainder Con- 
tinentals and militia. On the approach 
of the American forces the British aban- 
doned their outworks. The siege was 
continued until the 17th of October, when 
Cornwallis proposed to capitulate, lie 
surrendered on the idtli his whole force, 
consisting of 7.J4!i regular troops, kin 
sailors and Jini guns. The total loss of 
the British during the siege was :r>(>. 4'his 
was the decisive battle of the Revolution, 
and decided the fate of this groat country. 
It is well for us on the one hundredth an- 
niversary of this battle to observ e it with 
befitting ceremonies. 
The official exercises are under the 
charge of a Congressional Committee, of 
which Senator Johnston of Virginia, is 
haii-man. The exercises take place Oct. 
1'. Id. -JO, and til. The first day the 
President of the l nited States and his 
cabinet, the Congressional Committee 
and other invited guests will be received 
hv the Governor ot Virginia. A part of 
tlie programme for the first day will lie 
the layingof the corner-stone of the York- 
t'lwn monument by the Grand Master of 
Masons in Virginia, assisted by the Grand 
Masters of the thirteen original States. 
Clie second day there will be an address 
by the President of the United States; 
"ration by lion. Robert C. Wiuthrop, of 
Massachusetts, and a centennial poem by 
James Barron Hope of Virginia. The 
third day there will he a grand military 
parade and review by tlie President of 
the United States of tlie troops and other 
organizations present, under the com- 
mand of Major General Winfield S. Han- 
<• ick. Tlie fourth day there will he a 
giand naval review by the President of 
the United States and exercises of tlie 
licit under command of Rear Admiral 
Wyman. 
An immense crowd will bo present to 
witness the exercises. One hundred reg- 
ular troops, •JllJMMI militia, IMJOO Masons 
and twenty-live Governors of States with 
their staffs, arc expected to be present. 
I lie site of the Centennial monument is a 
projection of the bluif near the village, 
and is conspicuous from tlie water for a 
long distance. 
The monument will be an imposing af- 
fair and will contain an inscription dedi- 
cating the monument as a memorial of the 
victory, an inscription representing a 
succinct narrative of tlie siege, a treaty 
of alliance with tlie King of France, and 
tlietreaty of peace with King of England. 
The work of erecting the monument is 
under tin- supervision of United States 
Engineer William P. Graighill. 
A pleasant part of the anniversary will 
lie the visit of the representatives of 
France. It will be a pleasant task for 
our government to extend the right hand 
of welcome to the descendants of those 
who did so much to assist us in establish- 
ing our liberties. 
*- 
The amended report of the autopsy of 
President (farlield’s body discloses a fact 
frequently hinted at, but not actually 
known, that the intestines and the greater 
part of the viscera, which includes the 
heart, liver, spleen, pancreas, kidneys, 
lungs and stomach, also several of the ver- 
tebra and ribs of the late President (far- 
held were, at the time of the autopsy, 
secured by the attending surgeons and 
brought to Washington, and placed in the 
army medical museum. The knowledge 
that so large a part of General (fartield’s 
body does not repose at Lake View Ceme- 
tery has caused a severe shock to the wife 
and friends of the late President, who 
feel that the examination should have 
been cempleted at Long Hranch, and his 
entire remains consigned to their last rest- 
ing place, and they justly feel indignant 
that Dr. Hliss and his medical associates 
should have, unknown to the family and 
friends, mutilated the remains of the na- 
tion's dead in such a manner. 
So many horses have died of “pink 
eye” in Chicago that the contractor who 
removes the bodies*of dead animals com- 
plains to the Mayor that he cannot get 
enough teams to bury the dead animals. 
The Louisville Commercial cites the ease of 
Capt Chas. N Corri, of that city, who was cured 
by St Jacobs Oil, after suffering for ) ears with 
rheumatism. | Vork (Neb ) Republican 
A hangman who did not wish to disclose hisvo 
cation, said he was travelling fora suspender com- 
pany. 
However watched by loving care, 
Home has distempers lurking there. 
And human power cannot defend 
From ills that constantly impend: 
Hut Sanford's Linger bids pain cease, 
And home restores to health and peace. bw'JS 
Solomon said, “(Jive me neither poverty nor 
riches." lie probably meant to say, Make me not 
too rich, but just rich enough. 
The Philadelphia Easy Hour mentions Mr. ,1. A. 
Walton, of P2i:> N Twelfth street, that city, as an 
enthusiastic indorser of St. Jacobs Oil for the re- 
lief and cure of diseases of horses. 
Eve was taken to a nice summer garden : but 
with “nothing to wear," it was not to be expected 
she could be happy. 
Du Baxter's Mandrake Hrm:i:s are a super 
ior combination of Harks, Roots, and Herbs not 
attained by any other manufacturers of Hitters 
Keep in the stable aud always at hand Henry A 
Johnson’s Arnica and Oil Liniment, as it is the 
best remedy tor Hurts, Bruises, Strains, Ac. 
For Coughs (’olds, (’roup. Asthma, and all 
Lung Affections, use Downs' Elixir, which has 
stood the test of tifiy years, and has not been 
found wanting 
The purest water runs from the hardest rock, 
aud the smoothest tongue wags in the hardest 
cheek 
Henry’s Carbolic Salvo 
Is the rest s \ i.vi; for Chits. Bruises. Son s. 11 
eel's. Salt Rheum. TeUer, Chapped Hands. Chil 
blains, Corns and ail kinds of’ Skin Eruptions, 
freckles and pimples. Let Henry's cakrolic 
Salve, as all others are counterfeits Price ’•> 
cents. 
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Hitters 
Is the best remedy tor Dyspepsia, biliousness. 
Malaria. Indigestion, ami diseases of the blood, 
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc 
bruNo's (Jataklii Sni cures all affections of 
the mucous membrane, of the head and throat 
Dk. Moi l’s Livi-.u Fills are the best I'aibar 
tie Regulator 
••J wish I was a pudding, uia Wi,\ 'Cause 
1 should have a lot «»f sugar put in me 
Tlie good a man does lives long after him. so 
the virtues of a really good medicine will last for 
ages, and although Dr Craves’ balsam of Wild 
Cherry and Tar may he new to you, its healing 
properties have long been known and appreciated, 
'■ad when we recommend you to give Dr. Craves’ 
balsam of Wild Cherry ami Tai a trial for the eer 
tain cure of Sore Throat. Coughs, Colds. Whoop 
mg Cough, Hoarseness. Ac we oulv ask von to 
use and be beuetitted by t uv same medicine tlmt 
bus given so much relief t" others The Maieria 
Medica does not furnish better remedies for the 
diseases of the pulmonary « ;gans than Wild C’lierrv 
and Tar. Their virtues have long been known 
and appreciated, and you cannot fail < f relief it 
you give Dr. Craves- balsam atrial when atllicted 
.Sample bottle. 10 ets ; large bottle. o;ilv ho eK 
For biliousness. Dyspepsia Constipation, or Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathartic 
Dills, made bv Dr Craves: price .’•> ms per box 
For sale by Win O. Door *V Son. lu ll 
I 
I 
RHEUMATISM, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 
N Preparation on earth equals St. J us 0-i 
as a sti/f, sur> shtiplf and r/irop Exten lteniedy A trial -ntails hut the .•••in]>urativf*!y 
trifling outlay t .'>0 Cents, and every one >ufteri ig 
"itii jiainian have clnan and positive 1 t I ts 
claims. 
Directions in Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER & CO., 
Haltitnorr, Mi/., I'. S. A. 
lyrlJ 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
ofEnergy.Loss ofStrength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and efficient tonic. 
IRON BITTERS :< h the Hood, 
strengthen the muscles, in, I glee, 'nee: life t•> 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS act like a charm 
on the digestive organ-, r moving all 
dyspeptic symptoms, n '1 as tusti,u/ the 
food, belching, hud in t, s einiu-h, h, art- 
bum, etc. 
IRON BITTERS -the only Iron 
Preparation that trill •i;t blacken the teeth 
or give heruluehe. 
Sold hy all druggists. 
Write for the A i! <' Book,32 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 





Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand ami one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified ami sustained by the use of Sanford's 
Ginger, ‘‘the delicious.” As a beverage it 
quenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new life to tin 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Beware of imitations said to he as good. Ask 
for Sanford's Ginger and take no other. 
Sold everyw here. Weeks *& Potter, Poston, 
3mos30 
SHORT HAND WRITING. 
UK subscriber is makingarrangements to teach 
short hand in this city durirfg the fall and 
winter. It those interested in the matter will call 
on the undersigned at Wayland Knowlton's otlice, 
or address me at 1«»\ I'd, Belfast, shall lx* pleased 
to give them what information they may desire in 
relation t«* the art. Terms moderate. <«ood refer- 
ences as t«> ability furnished if desired. Lessons 
given bv mail t<« those out of the ritv. 
NKWKLI. WHITK. 




AND OFFERED BY 
I 
TTTl'. believe that .1 nimble sixpence is 
better than a slow shilling, and shall 
govern oiirseh es accordingly dining the 
fall and winter. We have been comine 
ed beyond a doubt, by our increasing 
business the past year, that the public 
will leave tilth- money where they call 
buy the cheapest. We are satisfied that 
our motto “(Juiek sales, small profits," 
lias increased our sales steadily from the 
beginning. We start off this seasou with 
the avowed purpose of making our store 
heail'|tuirtei s for the choicest ..I. at 
the LllWKST I'liK'l-iS 
JUST OPENED h 
Complete Assortment 
OF 
Blask & hw fes kk< 
SILKS, SATINS, | 
Velvets & Plushes,1 
In <n I'i'v dmde and <]i: •: v Ilia! 
Surpasses anything ever of-j 
tered in this city, 
OUH CONtfttOOiOUS 
Mocked with a'l the nma■ 11je-• of the sea- 
son. A look thronah this department 
will satisfy every lady, she should avail 
herself of this maud opportunity of e- 
enritut a varment for herself and ehiid. 
-soo— 
Cloaks & Dolmans! 
Hlegantly trimmed ami perfect lilting, 
miinuliietured purposely lor mir trade. In 
this well lighted room ran he found a 
choice line of 
AND- 
Ulster Cloths K 
\nd at short notice we can get up any 




Hu* lu-st \,thit*. 
I 
ItflAGNiFICEMT LIME OF 
||!| linn ;; iiiii Wllililllllif If, : (|(f j1 flj j; 7 ,! 1 j ii 
— IN 
Passamenteries, Fringes, Laces, 
BUTTONS. GIRDLES. CORD 
and ail styles of bended ornament- ,Ve. 
In addition to our 
IMMENSE STOCK 
of well selected goods which will he sold 
at IIEMAUKABI.V LOW MOCKS, we (lifer 
as SI'Ht'l \\. It A til i AI \S 
150 Pair Blankets, 
slightly damaged..'to per cent, umh r price. 
2000 YARDS 
Gray Mixed Flannels 
slightly imperfect, d."> per cent, less 
than regular goods. 
Bought Direct from the Mills 
many latat'e lots of 
Hosiery & Underwear 
In 2nds. 
The imperfection is hardly perceptible 
JO;’! the price .‘id per cent, less than the 
regular price. 
Don’t fail to j>ive ns a trial. Yon 
will receive courteous treatment. No 
ri;oiN(i to nt'v. No u.wtkkino ckicks. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
I’. S. All orders promptly executed. 
Special jobs for wholesale dealers. In 
At MANSFIELD'S, 
Masonic Temple. 
HAVING just returned from New York and Hoston, where we have selected many now 
and choice goods, we are prepared to oiler special 
bargains to customers in all departments of our 
trade, both in quality and prices. Our stock was 
never before so complete and varied. It is useless 
t" enumerate all the di lie rent goods to he found up 
on our counters, hut among them we have a nice 
line of 
FALL & WINTER DRESS GOODS, 
A ore/lies in I’/nitls anil Stripes. 
The SURAH SILKS, 
lii all the -tylisli shades. Vn elegant line of 
BLACK VELVETS! 
A full assortment of 
Trimmings, Fringes. Gimps, Girdles, 
\M> nliN \ VtKVI S I»| KVKUX 1>i:s( liii-1 io\. 
w.- arc prepared p» ofler to the people of Waldo 
Futility, the best bargains in 
DOMESTIC GOODS 
• " bt- found in tin Mule, and would call special at 
teniion to a large lot of 
Remnants of Cotton Flannels, 
Sheetings, Cambrics, 
Silisias. Prints, Cheap Dress Goods, etc. 
\\ hieli we an- selling at before unheard oi 
pi'ices. Niimug our Fancy (mods stilliee it 
|o >a> that there i> ever\ novidtv in 
liiin1 *, lii'S, Silk iliikfs,, Collars. Hark (tombs, 
hair ornaments, ear jewels, 
aed -mall wan of all sorts and prices. 
^ *' thank om- friend*; and eu~P>mer- for their 
patronage I the pa.-1 and hop,* to deserve a con- 
tinuance iit.-ii favor in (he I’utlire. imf 
; r>. a; 





Dlslors and Reefers 
I' M, n, P„t\ s. .in.! , l,il,Iran’s wa.ir. I nil anil n\- 
"in i" "iir III l;.M!< II >VKill < I Vi ml anil 
liimnn-il in llm In I i‘s| -I, !,>s Irmn lint' Imnrnr 
.I-. "iik >1111111 I hi- i .vnninn 
haraain. 
SUITS ! 
" I' Il k '■ nr> linn ass,ml mm,I ,,| 
All-Wool Sack & Frcck Suits ! 
1 -r "U>iin livs-. wliit-li aiv -rllim; a! 
!r*- * VOO to $l«U)0 {mt <uit. 
Boys’ Clothing i 
; \ lii ‘V! Mr Mil .*! I *»■ SII \ t j 11 |i»H*j; all* I ^tlOft 
I- 1 i * 1 \ Isu a <•* unplctr st*»r|< of 
Overcoats. Ulsters. Reefers. 
// 1 rs. 4 i /*s', av. 
" "| "i WOOLENS i"f n-i"in 
1- oil \ 
furnishing Goads- Rubber Coats, 
UMBRELLAS, &C. 
CALL AT THE 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
11 PH£ifc:«!X ROW. 
ANDREWS EROS. Proprietors. 
f.iiCH 
In ALI, SIZES I 
FOR — 
Laoies, Misses & Children, 
FOR SALE CHEAP AT 
B, F. WELLS’. 
-f I 
Book Binding. 
A \ l\Ti 11111 ha ed thr 1‘miuIv Hindiny depart- 
tiu nl of t In* 1 *! ■ *_ -is- \ ye ami ad'led 
N EW TOOLS 
VSH V- 
LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL ! 
I ill) ) \\ |H * 11: l'e> 1 to do 
BOOK BIIMDIATG 
In ail it- a-aiielies at tin* vi r l.< >\V l>T PUlriS, 
I* i'i t attention to !msine*»< I hope t.» merit a 
fair >tiare n| public patruiiaye. 2«;tf 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. 
rm: rL.u i-: 
14 1HM '-1IIKII RFiFAST 1 1 (Hit Miiir- Mine Sturt* Dtl-1 HOI. 
H. H. CORBETT. 
■ Man ii rucl itrrrs anil llvulers in 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door ami Whitlow Frames, Door ami Window 
Screens. Black Walnut and \sh Fxtension ra- 
bies, Pumps, (.utters. Mouldings, Bracketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
every description. Sash Primed and (dazed. 
We -Iiall kct*|■ "ii band in connection with theabove 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Butts, knobs. Locks, Latches, Sash Fasts, 
Door springs. Blind llaiiyinys Castors*Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (Ground Double Thick Door (dass and 
Window (dass. 
Hiir Prices art Iteiliiceil lu the lamest fur CASH. 
All persons buildiny or repairing will find it to 
their a h antaye In yivc u~. a rail. We want a lot of 
Pine, I• e"wn, \ 'Ii, spruce and Hindi Lumber. 
Should it be a dry ear and alfeet our water power, 
we .shall add -team power to our mill, and shall al- 
u ays he ready to do all jobs that conn* ninny. 
A. \. DICkFV. W. M. BBOWN. W. B. MOBSK. 
Sears mo nt, Maine. 
dune _'T, Issl.—if; 
ACJEVI'S WANTl l) for MAKY CLEMMEll'S 
“Ten Avars in \\ udiintftoii,” iueludiny a history of 
I.5FE AMO DEATH OF CARFIELD. 
!: portr.iv.- the /./ •/• /< •. wonders, marvels, mysteries, 
;i t d'.i::_'s, ete.. i.t the < apital, "ih a tcoinun tJn in," 
I. ■ h "■ t lie Ladle* of t he \V hilt* lloimc, and is 
t ‘• /■ t iti'/"i: out. It includes 1H jiur illustration.* with 
o'" J r, ’inf ai.'l J/;-.s. t,'<n-r\ li/. Semi for eireulars, 
f’i .-.tni Terms toAycnts. A prand chance to make money. 
The -Hartford 1‘nbli-hline <’<>., Hartford, < ouu. 
I \v40* 
RETAIL PROFITS SAVED. 
rpiniin; and <>m: iialf < i:\ts pkimmu nd 1 lor all common castings, surli as sled shoes, 
wayn bridle shoes, hub boxes, etc., at Belfast 
Foundry. t\\:!‘» (J. .1. HALL, Lessee. 
Bahbitf Metal for Machinery. 
fJAYI'F MFTAL, the best anti friction metal for 1 lining maehiin rv boxes, for sale at 
•-bistl THK .JOURNAL OFFICE. 
For Sale at a Karyain* 
rplIK following machinery can lx; seen at F. A. 1- HOWARD’S .Machine Shop, Pleasant Street, 
He Hast, Maine, where he keeps mi hand, or will 
furnish to. order, all kind* of castings at manufac- 
turer's prices, and w ill do all kinds of machine 
work in a style and at prices that cannot fail to 
please. 
1 Horizontal Stationary Nlram Engine. 15 llorse 
Power, wllh lliintooii Coventor and feed water 
heater. 
I Upright Portable Steam Engine, :i 1-2 Horse 
Power, with Eeed Pump attached, and a copper roll heater. 
Those engines having heen thoroughly repaired, 
are as good as new, and eau he seen in motion if 
desired. 
I lluntoon Uovernor new' right size fora 15 
Horse Power to a 20 Horse Power Engine. 
I Air Pump for condensing engine (new, cylin- 
der ,sxlo, connections I' r 1 :i-t Inch pipe. 
I Irregular Moulder, la good condition, and with 
over $100 worth of Moulding Cutters. 
I am also prepared to eut on earriage axles, to 
take up end play in hox, and will guarantee satis- 
faction in till eases. Inti 
SHOE ix itnrcK nr n.dim; ox eld i s t xr 
STREET, XEAli SHOE FACTORY. 
F A. HOWARD. 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
l!ailio:ul mines. New simile's just rei eivcl. 
Phirnix and ttlanlle Striptlj Pure White Lead 
Linseed Oil, ( iilgates Pure Ban and Boiled. 
Best oil in the market, 
Kaale Beady Mixed Paints m asst, rails, nil eulors, 
\rt 1st-, (nines and Brushes. Japan anil Oil 
(oliirs, huld Leaf. Lubrh mint; (Mis, Ac.. 
Paint and Varnish Brushes, l hainols 
Shins, Ac., Ac. 
Fxtivnu’ly low priees in reiluee our larixe stot-k. 
tVImlesale ami mail. Jm.a; 
E. J. Morison & Co 52 Main SI., Belfast. 
Foundry k Mine Slioj! 
epilK IIKI.FAST FOI SIHtV AMI MUIliXl. 1 shop Is lime I'airlv runnilw. ami hrilwripMppnl 
« ltll 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools. 
\\ arc prepare*! t" <lo work |>r«»tn)*t 1.in<I iu-t a* 
our customer- <lircrt. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will In- 111;t• I(■ a 'penalty. I»»ij»li» ,i«• p in -t hill 
set'of nearly all ayrirulluial implement in ii'( in 
Kit- vicinity in -t* < k or m;i*h* t<> unier. I’i in will 
bo made low, ami wo hope ami expect {*» imrit and 
obtain a liberal palronayo. 
POWKK WITH HHOM TO 111 NT. 
C. J. HALL, Leiisofi 
l>e!fa-d, M ii' li I, I-si. 
REDUCING STOCK ! 
We oiler *»nr la r_:v -f *»« k of 
Hardware, Nalls, h'lass, Locks, knobs. Iron, steel 
Hubs, spokes. Kims, shafts. Horse shoes 
and Nalls at extremely low prices. 
JO S LO ! OF 300 SETS TABLE CUT! ERY 
al per cent under pri. 
Shovels, ricks. Lanterns, Traps, Cow Ties, Powder, 
shot, Partridges, (din taps. Wrapping and 
Sheathing Papers. Paper Hags and Twine. 
Wlio|r-ak* am 1 retail. Special prices pi lorae 'o.i r 
E. J. MORISON & CO-. 52 Main St. 
New Marble Shop f 
In I tint/irorlh// liiiifilint/. 
A w. i HOWARD, 
r M:imil;i(,liiriir :tmi !*-.iI* r in 
[1 MOM MI NTS, T \HLKTS, (iHAVKSTONK>. 
A N i> M UII5U >l!i:i.\ ", 
-»l tlu*l»r"t llali.i n .tii'l Amcii'-.' n i. 11 > > i« 
cur m'n s n; /■: / /, /; /■: / / •/ ,s* /. 
In all WicitliB, 
A X— a 
B. F. WEILS’. 
CARRIAGES AT BARGAINS. 
I ^ 111 -*•I IlM IM 1111 li i»ll‘t r~ tin* rt :nai niii” part > I 1 hi' i«n-k "I a I mv.-i i >a m a in. t ■ 
"IT. v'"-a l' v»lir filin' l«> l»u\ a fit I rla 
'aniaurt* a I a li*a«l» I'. Tin I. ■ mil. » a li, <|. >ck ■ m 
{rood paper taken. I. I* II \ N>u\. 
W c-t Srar~l"Tl. 
N i;. < »11.• ot Hu* !*«*>( 
tor -ah* <>r mu. 
FDR SALE. 
1'' 1 1 (' J j' i! I, ■! 1 >!' 
li- ii'i' i*ii Mail, a ■ ;, n, :ir \Vil-• m 
Hill, lain Hu* iv-Hnmv <>| \ -a \. 
11 *• wi■ s. Tin- lion~i• i- in a | iv 
pair, p: ? ■ f I linmirli ml P-r -a ami 
lurnaiv, mnirntni rrllar, n11«i <•.. unnamIs mu1 <»! 
the 1 iiu• st vu-\\s in Hvlla-t. ..■! 1->| t'«u a irar-irti, 
ami has appk* trie- llial i; -1 yrar | u*« »• I m -I iif|- 
l>u.siu‘|s of lim* in it. Will In* >oM ai a bargain, a 
tin* ownrr is iroinif t" mm. II not. so|«| s»mn will hr 
n-nlr.l. A ppl v t«» I > \ \ 11» I I! 11: ( I 
BHlast, >rj»t. >. 1 s>|. i 
FARM FOR SALE. 
1 I«•: -: 111! -;i in. -I ..'i l;i'- i •. r« 
^ pirt'l I K‘t \\ <•«•!! "I I'.rl 
Ij 1.i-t, t '.v< milt -i1 ; :, ] 
Inn acres < >f'a 
K00'l pasture ami |> 1 c111\ a w.H.il, if.». 1 v Mina a 
<'iinr<i, splemli«i luiililina'-. a.i u|»j> 1 "!' v. at«-r, an \«vllent irllar. Will hr -nl.I with t'armina in j>|( 
mi'uls an< 1 sl.ick at a liaraain. Kmiuiiv >n (In- 
premises. I 1.1/ \ .1. ( 1 IM I-. 
Searspnrt, Yti.a. i>, ISM. 
Farm for Sale ! 
^ wall l« m*;i t»•< I. »•<... i i l. pasturing 
;ii*» l watrr 11 a 11 < I to mills, mar 
kcts, ..I-. \ i lam-, -ton--ami k. 
bargain. :ui<l \\ it!i it ii I.■ -i.I 
t" IltllS U LAM., I!r. ...k Mr. 
REMOVAL. 
I111 !•. -1 i:>( K11K K \\ i-11•1 to ni Im r m n\ 
L rieu< I an< I patrons that .-lie ha- moved from 
< hill-ell street to till i'oo111 11\ er i,■ ■ \\ p.ur-v--. 
in M-Clintoek l>lock, Hi-Hi -Ire' i. u her. -he will 
welcome all. Tho-e in want ■ ., nr-t ela,-- |>ress 
«n- < loak Maker are invited to .-all I nn- rea.-on 
able. Mu- M \ ^Nc>W. 
liell’ast. Sept. I >, I I. ::711 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID 
-KOK 
Hides, Calf & Wool Skins,Potatoes, i 
Hnttrr* l'lififs« Hi tins. ,l c. 
F.Y 
C. C. HAMILTON, Searsport. (Vie. 
Jiiu* -o'.. 
r WILBOE’S COMPOUND OF 
PUKE COD LXYEK 
yOIL^AND 
W11 hop’s Compound of Pirn* Cod-Liver Oil and 
l.iMi:. I’he advantage <>! tij compound over the 
plain Oil i-, that ihe naii~enlinu taste of the oil i- 
entirely retnove.band the w h<»!«• rend, red palatable. 
The offensive ta-le of the oil ha- I**nu' aeit I a- 
ureal objection to il- u-e; bill in Ihf- form ihe 
trouble is entirelv obviated. \ Im-t of eeri i I i < a t 
niiyllt be jriven here to te-| 1 f\ t.. the e eel leliee and 
Slice*1-- of WiUmr'.s- 1 <><t-l.irrr < >il itthi ////,. "lull 
the fact that it i- piv-.Tilted by the medical faeullv 
is .-.utiieieiil. Sold by \ II. W I1.1;< >i:. ( hemi '. i;.I- 
ton, and all druirui-tl\\ 11 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
s< iiro r rnitniK a s 
Knlirely haruile--; is not aeau-iie 
It removes Corns, Warts, bunion- md ( alloit-, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for apply in- in each bolt le. 
ttd A ci UK /S (; C.IU l\TKKI). fill 
Price 2a cents. For sale* by all IFrugi'ists. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thou-an*|s 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Nehlotterbeek's Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take- no other. lyrs 
1 WAIIRAWTONi: P.OTTKI-: A KI KI Kt I 
( KKK for all the worst form-of P1KI>, 2 to I do. 
in the worst case- of KKPKo^Y, m KnKt I.A. 
PSOKI A IS, CAM KU, K( /KM A s.VK I Kill.I M, 
miKl .M ATJSM, K1DNKYS, 1 >y SPKPSI A C A 
'FA UKII, and all disease*- of the SK IN and 15Id X >1 > 
Knlirely Vegetable. Internal and external u-e. 
The wonderful cures il ha- made* the pa t _’<> vears. 
Foil SC) SM A 1.1. AN XMOINTOI MON K Y ha- 
eaused opposition to As sale. Sent by express to 
all parts of tin* ! S. <m receipt of $1 per bottle, 
and money returned in every ease ol failure. Semi 
for new Pamphlets free. Sold everywhere. II I). 
KOWKK, Chemist, lloston. Mass. *_Miteo\v_>c; 
TARTLINC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED 
A victim of youthful imprudence causing; l’rcma 
lure Decay, Nervous Debility, l.«>>t Manhood, etc., 
having; tried in vain every known remedy, has dis 
covered a simple self-cun*, which he w ill send KKK1. 
to Ids fellow-sutVerers, address J. II. KKKVKS. 43 
(iiut/iuni St., N. \. lyi*37 
Special attention given to 1 laying mid Selling at the 
BOSTON MINING & STOCK EXCHANGF. 
All descriptions of Mining stocks '1141 
J. G. MARTIN, Stock Broker, 




HAVE BEEN liVUTATED, 
and their excellent reputation in- 
jured by worthless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned, against buy- 
'g Piasters having similar sound- 
;< : arncs. See that the word 
C AFCIN ii is correctly spelled. 
Bfinson’s Capcine 
Porous Plasters 
Avo tko only improvement ever 
made in Plasterr,. 
One is worth more than n dozen 
of any other kind. 
Will positively cure where other 
remedies will not even relieve 
Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters mado 
with lead poisons. 
SE'.AB'JRY &. JOHNSON, 
Manilla, turin*: Chritihis, '• m 'mi ! 
A "Mci in:>n:iM at fast i MEAD’S Medicated CORN BUNION PLASTER, 
i m to 
Thi Tmvh \ —.• i.-1>. 1.• < «• s111i■! i umi?i. ;»i!\ 
I'lvi'atTti I'nmi tin1 hr<t I:*• I a -<l H. r .a ihr 
A! 'li-i ia M< •!;■• t. an i hi ait.. 
tath'ii !'"!• Dm ('• •!i"\\ in ah ‘a i/, 
PURIFYING THE BLOOD, 
Ami i! ruriiur Iluim>i^av I 1.i ( .a 
Kitipii' n-, unkrr. 11• 1 II- A' A 
REGULATING AND CLEANSI G THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, 
Tim n rmv- IK -m |. I, | I I.. « •. 
Tilt s Am 
STRENGTHENING THE DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS, 
Till!- rail ilia In ..I to | 
lOII- 
REGULATING THE SECRETORY ORGANS 
\ ii*l. 11 \ rnal'liiia thrm » ; 7 !:■ : |. > | •< p 
Him-Iioii'. |'iv\ t-nliim :111• I •. h a. a •, 
Tainftil 1 »i a. 
STRENG THENING AND QUIETING ?HE, 
NERVOUS SYSTEM. 
I lm •\ a,.. \. n 1 >r In ii.a :• -i». a 
'it -ra *a (.he Ncr\ r. It l- um is a I. ii i,i,, | 
"f ail 
FEMALE DISEASES, 
\ Wraknr-.. liavuiilaritv. <>;, mp-t v 
It i- |'h a>ant lake ami -al'r hi .'i 
in harmony with tin- ivanriiu i"*w-t- .inn 
ll nrvt-r injmv-. inn alwuy litmrlih an-! rar. 
tli.»u-an.h of voluntary rrrtilh-.nl if in' hr 
anthoi itir- I. -t i \. lo.lani -7 
I'nr vjilr l»> :tll Priij'jsisl'.. 
HAIR VIGOR, 
For Restoring Gray Hair 
I'n its \ iitiirnl I ihili/i/ imil Color. 
V <1 v a il < in- yc:ir>, 
km i) > 
It* iv*li- 
iary |»r<*• H~|»*».-iri -it, all 
turn tlu* 11ai: m\a\ ami 
;i I" * 
|'r^' |1 
1 ’! 
W*' •’ 1 m •• ■ I 
renews the ymw th ;t11*l alway- -ur« ! iv-t■•!.■- ii- 
nolor, when faded "r pray. It .-limuiate fin- mi!' 
live "i pan- healthy a> li\ it\. and pn -.me- b..|l. 
the hair an* l its I »«*a ut % Ihu- i. r. > a eaU -i> k 
lv hair becomes y|oss\, pliable an i a r> I !>• ! 
h»-t bail* ivpMW-. w ith iivcl e\ pi 
hair i- cheeked and -(abh- he.I h 1 
an I fa* lei lor p ra hair h nine tie ':!• .-ri ■ 
I! *perati"ii ; -lire and harm!' I i:r- t 
draff, heal- all humor- and keep- the -;i I ...h, 
•'hail and -<*H under .vlm-li m .:;: 
the -- alp are impo -ib|e. 
\ a dres-'mp for l.tdi* hair, the \ to..:; 
I"!' it- pralel'iil and ayre. .■ n!e perfume. in- ■ 
for thr -oft In -t re and re it in- oi i.. i: imp rt 
i*i:i:i-\i:i i* i;\ 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell. Mass., 
I’mclli:il anil iimljliral (ln-nil-i 
Si.M In all I'pia’aM' aful : .1 
PATENTS. 
11. H. EDDY. 
No. Hi Mate St., opposite Klllij. Poston, 
^eiair. Tateni in tie l ull.-I -,;tlc 
I»rilain. I r .me and ici t- « 
"f the claims «»f any Talent fnm:i -he. I Pinup 
"lie dollar. A'-ipinie ut re- i« .I at \\ .m 
\ > Ir/i unj in the l'nitat stot 
wit Mrs /nr ohtninimj t‘ot> nts >•, / nh fin 
jmtrnttihilif>/ of inr. n)inns 
IT II. i;i>ID >.»li. do, a TaP 
ll> I I M > N \l>. 
"I repard Mr. hddy >m 1 t.1.. ... .*( ] 
•not su.’cess/nt pia-t itioii. a with whom 1 ham- !e J 
oiHeial inlereourse. ( U N's. M.\si>\, 
< oinmis ion. .*i Tateni.-.’’ 
Inventors cannot employ a person more tru-i ^ 
W"i lh> or in.>re capable of -n tiriny for ihem an 
c.ariv and t\ oral.le consideration at the Talent of. 
ib <. Kn.Mi sn T.i i;ki.. 
hale < omnii -ioner oi Tateiits.’’ 
1 Ins |a i\, ( ><■ | iibcr p.i, ! -71 
IT II. 171 »l h-ty l*ear>i- V ui j o.aire. I I -r 
me. in |s4o, iny llr-l palenf. Sima- then mi have 
anted for and advised me in hundred m -es.and 
procured III.II!\ p.l'ellt>, rei--m and e\|e:. > 1 I 
bao.a-immlly emploved the best apmi-ir- in 
Sew N ork, Philadelphia and \\ asliinyl.ni, ut I -lb! 
yive \mi almost the whole oi mv busine-- in out- 
line, and adv i-e others t.. empl<.'\ on. 
Vom triilv, (. l iolp | | >|; \ ]• 1- |;. 
Ik -ton, Jan. I. D-'l _iVrl 




O ■»• 5'i 
C3 | O e j 
p Is a sure remedy for Ej •< fej 
Coughs, Colds, \\ hoop-|J3J P' 
q ing Cough, and ail Lung I M 
CS diseases when used inB5^S# 
$ Gcason. Fifty years ago, 1 H 
00 Elder Downs was given St 
up by his physicians toff q if. 
2 die with Consumption, if C3 « 
O fl Ur.der these circunibliin- is 3> tie pjBces lie compounded this|(t)H 
O fl -MZtiXiy, was cured, and fl Nj gBlived to a good old age. Bn® 0oflYou can try it for tlie®«6® 





.gents wauled lor Lite of Pres 
lent < iarfield. A complete,!ai111 
til history fmmeradle i" gra\ e. 
by the eminent biographer,»'ol. ( onwell. Looks al! 
ready for delivery. \n eleganth illustrated \; 
nine. Kndorsed edition. Liberal terms. Agcntstuke 
orders for from 20 to ."*«» copies daily <>ut<ells any 
other book ten to one. Vgents nc\er made unm I 
so fast. The book sells itself. Kxpcrience not neces- 
sary. Failure unknown. \ II make immense proih I 
Private terms tree. ».1 -.m.i si ivsun \ < •» port 
land, Maine. Iw40 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Sanford Steamship Co. 
I IIANf.K UPTIUK. COAIMKXIX. MOMtAV,Srpt. 1 !l 
l'li*' steamer-, of this line will 
!*j make but I < M U trips per week, 
leaving Belfast every Monday, 
*6s Wednesday, Thursday and Sal 
cvm Mondav, Tuesdav, Thursdav, and 
Kriday, at f» I*. M. 
Connrr![on-: mailt* with steanmr Lewiston for 
I’orllaml on Monday and Thursday. 
I). bA\K, Agent. 
ISclfast, Sria. m, lssI 
-for- 
Jit. Desert, lliiclilaml, CastiiiP.Millbridg’p & Jlarliias. 
r,K\r 2 Tin* stoann-r I, !•' \\ | n | o !%' 
»"• IIKKKI Mi, Muster, will leave 
ICjiIIi. .;i.l Wharf, I’ortlaml, ev rr\ Tuesday ami Krt- tliiy cvrnings, at 11.15 o'clock. or on arrival ..t 
I’nlliiian e\|,re» train from I’.ostun, for Itoeklaml, 
1 itstlne, 1.. Is|,.. Seilirvviek. S.., W est llarl or, liar 
IInrin.r, Mt. Desert, Millhri.lice, .1 «>n«*s|n rt, and M.-mhiasport. 
({.‘turning, will h'.avr M.-mhi i-j»opt rv«*rv Monday and Thursday morning, at 4.:i0 o'clock, tourhing 
a- ahovr. arriving in l*« rtl.imi sum: evening, run 
in ■•Ting with thr l’u 11 man nigh I train for lioston. 
t "uni-' t- at h’oekland with sanfurd s. < 
-1";u11* r hip i. liclla-t, I’.angoj- and Hiwi 
Laudiug : il-o with t- nnt r on Moml;t\, We.ine 
day and Irid.ay trip tm <>r.en'- Landing. Him 'i.ii and h!l>worth \: I.i: Uarhorwith >teatnei 
1' ’" 1 •1"1'" "' I in \1 >.dgwiek w it It -t.ai. 
i"i Hhiohill. 
< “Mini. Wot \ 1 H.M-kland Monday and I hm 
■ ta w ii 'vanlord -- >. « ,. t'r**i'ii Hangup and |;i. 
Landing- for 1 -i f ..•.d 
L. ( I ^1 j 1 M ,, t .mural Managei 
<-L'» L. MAY. General Ticket Agent, l’mlland. 
ALLAN LINE 
Hoya! Mail Steamships. 
w e I K I.V sl-:it\ H I'.s KlitiM 
Glasgow. Galway, Queenstown, 
I.oikIiiiiiIi rri/. mitf /.inr/ioot. 
BOSTOW AMD QUEBEC. 
i '-rl nUhi i -ti-aiat irmn I.i v i■ ■ j, .,,, u,, 11 Mtri 
ni n t" i-. i;11111.1-. 
Kili'l tri'al 'iii-iit t" -11 ra a ,.:i..i-i:!ri-,-. 
-|" ',i:ir v ami .a'lnrant'-i-'l. 
I'1"' I'li" 'a .m-l int" i-ina t' -n ai.ii'v I" F 
ISiH I.Ki a.ifi-ni it It -i; i-1, M. | | \ | 
\ I.I >KN, -, -il in; lt|-",-l'l-,i ii \ i .- \\ 
latl'.-i-l, It'i.tnii; In: s.'iiih 'til >||--1-1, I'hil.-I l' ■ I l.ti j.i. ♦; 111 -j 11 
Maine Centra! R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
jn& On and after \lomiu). Iln. 
UXl I 7. I " I, :: ii' I: 
S£= I 11"" I.' l! -■ 
'■ 1,1 ■■ 'I I’ll ... .. u li’ll I,. ,H. llli.iika 7.1 
iui"\ T.J7, S lim intiki- 7.U. I nil-. | 
1 ''""ill-' -.I-.:, arrh :n; ai lit riilmiii a I a m 
Boa'1 li«-l r.i-t a I l.'i p. in.. ( itj ..i 
l!i’”"kr :.J7. Kii"\ II'.. i'lii'n iiitiki’ kill, I I,• ■ I’ll. I >- ’nnl'- I .inn I.-JT. irmlnj ai ll-n-i 
at t.10 ji. hi. 
1 oi ion/ !.• l;,initiaiM it a. -1: 1 < 
"ia./ -I'nit• I h..rn«t k. ■ •- 
o It-, l<ui.{. \\ ,, (i.i;., < : (• 
I1'. »>. an ,\ m/ at Ihii'a-l t, h> in ;l. !:i 
I •' I ’> 1'- III 'll J 11 1 
!-• I :: ftwnalikt I". !v• u ... 1'.:-. 
r.. in, \\ aNf. < ;r% f‘. ;; j;,. ,... 
1111 oi t’Vi>ON TH KKU, Miperlntendc it. li-lta-:, Oi t T. ■->] \r, 
GEO. E JOHNSON. R. W. ROGERS. 
JOHNSON & ROGERS, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
BOHAN P. FIELD. 
Counsellor at Law, 
< with kiUtiiit; Field. out National Hank. 
MAIN STRFF.T BFLFAST. 
W. C. FRYE. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Mil re ot er V .1). < liuse's More,l us tom House Square 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
PHILO HERSEY. 
Ally. & Counsellor al Law, 
So. I, Ilarailtri Blink, lli-lla.t, Me. 
Ha' ina I'li-iilt ilmiT I In- I’l-.liat’’ a in I In-- ,. 
1 .. T I- 111'' I’ll't I'l’llr .', 11 ‘, 111-.! I lial I ral: 
i.alua I ili' ianinsi‘1 ala I -..‘l-v iti- In ;,| in-ini ink ha\ iiu 
Mia I ti r~ in iai' I iiirt. | 
r.i’lla-l, Liu IT. I — 
C. C. KILGORE. JW D.. 
B1!ha out li. II. Johnson A • «». s store, 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST. MAINE. 
Niufit calls answered from 'lie oilier. 
J. P. COWLES, M O, 
I’ll i/siriim ,('■ Siii i/i on, 
CAMDEN, MAINE, 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
IDESISTTIST 




\ci. 1 !i Main "l.. Iti lliiM, Mi 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
i 'i:. i \\ i. \ in:. \ n 11 Hi: \i\ r i; r 
‘i lx'i j;* <■:ii<• S'* r H -i* i.a, I n//in.--- i. 
V 11 mlmmm M, ui., J In |, f 
■ L MriiMA >| -a Ill at a riri "i In i, lm, i > 
tJ i-Jrni — i• 11-. 1 i! i;!'• oh! Am, « 1 
■n-r rMtli-ii, aMi- m m. 11 
1 a> I ? mi a r\ «i.■ a> am! * It .«11». * »m-1 o\ a ii: m 
■•‘‘■‘•ut ra-f-. Ka* ii l" ‘ai11- m*-i lls Lr* :i: 
milt, >:«•• •: nlar a !••■' r ,-l\ f*-i Ii v. !-. 
ii "‘ill l*x mail |• r*• anl mi ivn, ipt ,.i i.ri< \\ 
ruarunto >i\ !■ -\i m >miiv am. mi-« With r.u 
a i- I l.\ m :'m I.- \v >, a .mj*;, 
\ ith li\• i> 11.11 a \\ ili I t!,.• |.iiiv|i;h 
a rith n uiiai'miti •> lui tin* in- Hr!.- in 
in ait«!"«.•.' ii*>l •iff a min- .UAsviii.fi* m-’u.l 'a 
H XI •»' *1 > \ >!« aul! aa/.f i H. !' i.-t. Mr 
I* »IIN < \\ \-.<l At if i V If i-! A ! -.. 
S .M:p !i-tin >1 ffl, < Mf .V". I ii .1 \\ Pi ::k 
VlmU -al«- am .«T, ! *•,, ;; ,111:1. Mt, I *-.•..\\ |', 
vt-o kook \kknt ■ 
SUNLIGHT ang SHADOW 
i Hv John H. Gough m 
’l'1 v 1 I :k •/ ..?• .1 t; 
I* i- f n •. tl. 1 I'. 
mil' If- is -A i*uL tl V"-ir. M 
v". > *:•■ 1 i11 ami fi". 
I ti.. iM..I- V..,- a.'!..I I?. 1; is ih. •••’- 
m l.*r !i I <)||() .• 
1. i'ti'1 X. v. tin :irv. tan.-. / 
V. tUi 1 !! I N(. OX .* < 3Ia-l I’ur.l, « ..n 
1.5v\ In 
THOWIBS & USBORNE 
SAIL IvLAX.LLK!FIS, 
\ N I I'KAI.I.KS IN 
UNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan ASiMf\~ Him- Wharl, Bt-llu-i M 
Ss Hifh. -I rash prim paiil lor old rug-, junk 
intals, i)onns, &e. 
m. s, STILES, JR., 
and Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
.1 \( KSON, Krouks |». uM \| VINE. 
I ami -ur\ ina n ill i' ’• ii I’ am 
mi' i<- u hrn ''f |ni I'f'l *i I Man "pn •. m-a! 
ami aff m a!«• iv f> anm.na, l>*•«•.Is oi !( ill'l-. 15'.; 1 I.- a \ i a 11111 • ti I -, \ :' iturni.- 
Hst-hara;' -. A prmupi Nffiiiftl I'.tiloii.iaf 
olirili'l. mirif-p"inti ii'v will rrtvi\c prompt at- 
iition. j'.i 
3*ion-Resident Taxes 
ii Hit Town of* Norihpori, in tin* < onm> ol Halilo, 
lor tin* >cnr 1 sso. 
Aim: follow in- li-t I'f LlXe- "Il l'i a ! e-L'llr "! II" 11 re-ident ••Wilts- ill t :ir town "f Nm Hipm !. 
"!• Is>0. Ill hills .*111111111■ I I" \ IN \ L HIM.'* < 
*r|"i’ "I taxe.- "I -aid town "ii I lit* -eeoml dav «•: 
iil\,l->n, Ii; I., h 11 I nrnrd 1 v him to me a- mi 
aid "U Hit* J-lh da\ "I Jilin*, issl. b\ !ii- rn 
ilifa11• oi ihat dale, and now remains unpaid. V 
me i- heiri" iii\ ell that il the -aid la\. and in 
•re-l and ehar-v- are not paid info tin* tiva-un "I 
aid tow n w ithin ei-'htreii months from tin* da; «•< 
mnmilnient "i -aid bill-.-'* miidi of the reai e- 
ile taxed as will !"• -ntli-u nt to pa\ tin* amount 
lie I herelor, ineiudiu-' interest and ehat ire-, wil 
itinml further n"L •• be -<d«l at publie amiion. at 
In* lnm-e "I J Hill, in -aid tow n. mi tin* ei>rlit 
a o| I'ebrtiarv l"J.at two o’eloek ill the a't let 
"<m. r' 
\. Li illrv J "i' land tax "ii land. >1. IT dt 
eient h ii*li w :i t"i* lv7'J, tine.; valm* no; ta\, 
LIT. 
< ii t an it. .n-re- land ; valm*, S.Jo. tax, 7s. 
1 nia I I w ell, l"t >( acre- adioinin- f. || ( m, 
inunani "ii the north ami extending from Penoh 
"t na\ t. the road leading by John M. Wood’s 
aim*, $l>oo.oo; tax, $IO.SO. 
J'tsbna Klwell, mill lot, d aere- on Little tther, 
in- Hammond on tin* north; value, $11~».oo; tax, 
I- >y v Ci'wen, :n*re; value, $.V>.on. tax. si t 
\ 1 Lrolioek < -late, in a< re- value, sdo.'in 
i\, 7se. 
sila- f idler, l"l 7 aere : Jax on land. Tse.; dt 
e nl biuhwa> l"t 1ST'.', sue. \alue, $:{().on, tax. 
I .us. 
Oliver Hall estate, Id aere-; \aim*. $.”huh»; tax, 
I .do. 
John lla-Vkness, bome-tead farm ;d Leer lliil 
alue, .sj-jo.oo: tax. $d.7-. 
\bram Norwood, J. a rye.-; value, $ nd.no. tax. 
-j.OO. 
( has. Piper, midhided half of granite* »|uari a 
rank Klwrll, value, $dn.no; tax.Tse. 
Roberts, "f lie I last, l"t ami eottatre \ aloe. $:(»• 
i\. S-V'O. JOHN s. Hil l 
Treasurer of Vn thp t 
Northpnrf, Sept. Id. Issl.—d\v40 
